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A Poem. 
Tb# flower that blooms the brightest, 
I* seen the first to fade; 
The form that moves the lightest, 
In earth is soonest laid; 
The bird that sings the sweetest. 
First droops awsy and die* ; 
And happy hour* are fleetest. 
Beneath tbe lower skies. 
The row, that’a scaled the strongest, 
" ill soonest wear sway; 
And things will last the longest. 
Which soonest should decay; 
The heart that ne’er knew trouble. 
Has every thing to learn. 
For I tie is but a bubble. 
From the cradie to the urn. 
There is a world of glorv, 
"here pleasure never dies; 
Where the youthful, and the hoary. 
With prai*e» rend tbe skies; 
Where crystal streams are leaping 
O’er the crimson onyx stone; 
And where the voice of weeping, 
Is never, never known. 
Then maiden, mar you cherish. 
1 bat i»esrl ol matchless price ; 
Which, when your form shall perish. 
Can buy you paradise; 
When night's dark shadow* never. 
Fall down upon the plain; 
And where the samts forever. 
With crowns of glory reign, 
Irma. 
No. Castine, Nov. 14th. 1877. 
Attscrlhiuous. 
Grandpapas Story. 
They bad just risen from dinner in the 
old boose at Fast wood Ihuvh and Sal lie 
••re carrying .ml the remnant* of the 
feast. With regretful eye*, the ch Idrco 
watchsd it* disappearance. They had tried 
all the traditionary rub s, had “stood up” 
Jumped tbr**eJumps “w alk' d f«»ur tiiio * 
aiound the table.’’ and i>-<v n »t anoth- 
er mouthful could they *** ,.*. A i \ et 
there was something sad In letting trio*** 
bonus'* bouches.— those d'-llghtfi! halve*, 
aud quarters, and triangle* of tr nee and 
apppie and pumpkin—di*appear and he 
lost forever. 1 he rkaoksgiving d.niier for 
that year had become :» part ol the pa*t ; 
and 1 cau Ull yon Grandaiama A en’s p.*- 
From the grea- turkey Muffed with oys- 
ter*. which inaugura'eri the meal, to ihe 
tartlet* of ruby cranurrry, winch brought 
rlu*e. everything hail tb*: dainty, 
• story perfection ur tmwhich ,;1 
tallied to I ho--- last -vanishing (1st of a ole- 
mouched flrr-plaee*, heaped with crackling 
log*, and back ovens" whose depths en- 
tombed whole regiment* of loaves and pas- 
lira. and returned them In the fulue** of 
time, brown, delicate and |«erfect—a grand 
resurrection. Alas, the aruma ol those 
old faahioncd viand* I* almost a tradition- 
ary thiug to ihe*e day* ot modern mprove- 
meats Here and ttiere li lingers fti the f.ir 
Vol..-- is would linger always. So rshgC 
disfigured her kitchen. A "waterback" 
was a thiug unknown. The simple fire- 
place wore Its ancient livery of cranes, pot- | 
hook* and roa»ting Jacks, and over ail 
King Hickory. Jolilest of monarch*, presid- 
ed royally. Coder bis sway what unimag- 
inable feasts came to pcrfeCtlou ! 'Vliat 
flavoring roasts! tVfiat tempting baked 
beans! What toothsome hoe e.ikts! What j 
Indian puddings! I forbear That was hi- 
de**! the Golden Age of cookery. 
Four generations were represented In the 
circle that drew around the cheerful blaze 
in the "keeping room"—from grandpapa, j 
with bis silvery heaJ, fo baby May. fast j 
asleep in tbe arms of her fair young moth- j 
er, his eldest grandchild. There were five 
soos and daughters, with their respective 
wives and husbands, and their twenty-four 
children, to say nothing of baby Msv and 
her proud young father, of little Nell on 
grandpapa's’ knee—the orphan child of that 
youngest son whose loss was the one heavy 
shadow on this happy home. Hut to-night 
no shadow was visible. The flickering fire- 
light (ell only upon faces at their brightest, 
whether in tbe bloom of childhood or the 
comely serenity of middle life ; on bright 
eyes and lips, on kindly smiles and looks 
All shone with the cheerful humor of the 
anniversary. The children brimtol of fun 
and-turkey; Che parent* renewing tlu-ir 
own childhood for an evening And there- 
in tha shadow of the curtains, whither 
Harry and Edith hail betaken themselves, 
a little drama was going on—s lauta.i*. 
born of tbe season—which, if a guess might 
be hazarded, would ripen, amid other an- 
niversaries, Into the earnest purpose of a 
lifetime. 
"Drarnpa, tell us a story. demanded 
ono of the little oti-s as night drew on. 
Good for you. Tot!" exclaimed her 
brother. 
••Oh ye*, grandpapa! grandpa tells such 
nice atones 1" chorused the others ; w hile 
little Nell putting her soft hand to the 
wrinkled cheek, joined m with the 
•T’lease" which she so often had found Ir- 
resistible. 
Now tht« -‘story" of grandpa s was one 
of the features of the Eastwood Thanks- 
giving. It used lobe ••Cinderella” and 
••Jack the ..Giant Killer" formerly, when 
Ihe ii.tle people were still less; and nowa- 
days it was a stirring tale to please the 
boys sod girls, or same German legend 
adapted to the occasion. Last year ii w as 
ttie adventures of a drummer boy- ami li 
dog at Autietam. And now, as grandpa 
settled Nell in a mors comfortable position 
in bis lap. and gave a preparatory "Hem 
the whole party, young and old. clustered 
a little nearer, and prepared to be addi- 
tive. 
There was a sly twinkle in granpa sejea 
as be began I— 
••This time, children I am going to tell 
you s lova story." 
••Gear me!" said the aunties to each 
other; while Hal in the window, posse**- 
i,,0 of nrettv Edith's hand, gave it 
a pressure which brought the bright blush 
to her lair young cheeks. 
••Yes, a live story. One upon a time— 
sar a hundred years ago. or thereabouts— 
there was a voung man whose name was 
Torn, and he lived in New York He was 
rather a toneiy young man, for be had no 
home aud had lodgings which were not 
very nice; but he minded it less becau.-e 
be bad never known wliat a home was; 
aud besides be wss very busy all the time. 
••What was he busy at?’ shouted Jack, 
who was famous (or asking questloas. 
••He was a clerk in a great wholesale 
ware-house." 
“What did he sell?" 
“Now. Jack, you mustn't keep interrupt- 
ing." cried the other children. 
“They sold machinery. Jack, and far- 
mera* tools, ploughs and harrows aud such 
like, and all sorts of inventions and pa- 
tents ; what are kuowu uow-a-days as 1 an- 
kee notion*.” .. 
•Why that’s just likeJCIarke A Ambler, 
cried Jack; but somebody hushed him up. 
Grandpa only laughed. Clark* * A°,.blla.r 
were the successor* of the hoagl In which 
*11 hi* money b*d been made. 
“Aa I aald before, he was very busy; for 
though business was on a amaller acale 
then than now. this was one of the largest 
bouses in that llna, and there wus * l^eat 
deal to do; and by working hard he had 
laid up tome money, and, what wae 
better, 
earned the good will »nd confidence of his 
; employer*- There w»s some talk of his be- 
> coming • Jnnior partner In * year or two, 
and altogether he felt that the world was 
going smoothly with him. 
“He hadn’t many relations. this 
man. His parent* ware dead, and he had 
do aunts nor uncles. There was aj“r*t 
y...in 0( hi* father's living in Mew Eng- 
land; but he had never seen lilm or any of 
hU family. But Just at thU time hi* two 
daughter* came to town to make a visit to 
a frh od. 
‘•What were their names, grandpa!" 
asked little Nell, in her soft voice. 
«*ilf pet. we’ll name one of them Edith 
and the other Ellen. They always called 
each other “Dittie" and “Nellie." Edith 
was the prettiest She had long light hair 
and blue eye- and a fair skin, ami altogeth- 
er was just about the sort of girl young 
fellows picture themselves falling in love 
with some day. And, I assure you the 
young fellow I’m telling you about did so 
the very first time he saw her." 
“And was Nellie pretty too?" asked the 
N**l!ie on grandpapa's knee. 
ell," continued Grandpa, in a consid- 
ering tone, “not exactly. She had brown 
hair and eyes, and a trim little figure, and 
looked altogether good and honest and 
sweet. Still, | guess most young men 
would have given her sister ten glances 
where they gave her one. At all events, 
iny young man did; for he looked at Dittie 
all the time, and hardly saw Nellie at all. 
I here were not many places o! amuse- 
ment in those days, hut such as they were, 
they seemed very brilliant to those country 
irirl-. who bad M v« r boot) In the * it\ be- 
fore. And you rarely see cousin so polite 
as Cou-iu Tom—so ready to devote all his 
spare time in taking them to this place and 
that place, and hunting up shows and en- 
tertainments b>r them. They wrote home 
to their father how kind he had been; their 
letter* were full of him: and in return 
“papa" w rote and sent hi- regard*, and 
< ou-iii I 'Mu must -urely come and spend 
his 1 hank-giving with them in New Hanip- 1 
•hire. ^ on may be sure Cousin I’oiu was 
ready enough to accept tjie ii vi tat ion; lor 
he had never seen girls »pr* tty or so nice 
before; and by this time had tpiite m ole 
11P hi- mind #to fall in love with his cousin 
Edith 
“It was ananged Tin- young ladies ! 
went home late in October, and the day 
before Think-giving, if nothing prevented. 
Tom was to pre-eut himself in -. the 
place they lived at in New Hamp-hire. 
’•V\ hat place wa- it. grandpa?” persisted 
Jack. 
••^oppose we call it We*t!*eicl." replied 
grandpa. w*ith a twinkle. “A- It happened, 
•hi- \ oung clerk s employer had souiebu-- 
In* *- to hr Iran teted ill the tow n id Elgin, 
‘"ill twelve miles troll) We.-tdeid- and a- 
I mu w t^g* mg > n« »r, he det hied to en- trust it to him. only, it unluckily happened, 
this tiUsihfM- most he a tie I ah «1 to t he M »u- 
day ta fore Thauk-giving. 
“B it in*v• r in nd that.** ti l the head «»f 
the tit in. I'll »nc \ »u a loifi gilt'- h ave. 
»i.'l VOil had (H'lti lle nil* iii xt I'lle-d lV ; 
that will bring you to K jm on saiurlu 
night. ^ on « aii «»■> til*1 In. ... -. .\| Jay. 
•nd l»e tree to g to y..ur !: nds i.y Mon- 
day evening 1 fu n V>U need not report 
V Ollfself to re till |i..\t 1* lll -dtv Week. 
How vv I that an-u • '* 
T »«.sw. le.l vvoiiderftflly vv II. » x< pi 
f’*r ■ uc lift «• ihiug. and that was. Tom did 
*»• ■: like the idea of pn -* tiling him-elf at a 
stranger’s hou*e two days before he was 
*' led II • was do I 
write. M li S travelled randy to that part 
of the couutrv. “There’ll be a tavern or 
some thing.” I’om -a d to himself. “I'll go 
there and see how the land lie- before I 
io*ke my appearance.” 
•S.» in the he»t of spirits he started lor 
hi- forty-eight hours of staging .\h, 
fou in <y talk is much a-* you like of the 
advantages of »t“«m. but t tie re vra* never 
anything «*q ial to those u>d fashioned -tage 
he gtit of 1 noian kUinaiei. an.’, the ■ •#UUtvy 
a!l good and misty, and the air soft and 
halmv, with ju*t the little twang of la-t 
night’s frost in it to give a lest Four good 
horses and a Heat «>u top! phew! you’ll 
never see anything like it Well, Tom had 
a grand time, got to Kigin -ah !v, did hi* 
bu-iness Monday morning, and the same 
afternoon, just as the sun w a- setting, roll- 
ed into Westfield, in a farmer’s w agon, 
which he had hired to bring h in over. 
The wagon set him dow n in front of a 
blacksmith’s shop, and drove off. leaving ; 
him to shift for himself, of course the 
fir-t thing he asked lor was the inn; but 
there was none, it appeared. He felt at a 
lo-s what to do, and seeing just then a 
plea-ant-lookiug. elderly man. Jogging past 
in a substantial g;g, be concluded to atop 
him and make some inquiries. 
“Can you tell me. sir. if there U any 
piaee in this village where I can get a 
night’s lodging?” 
•• idie stranger took a look at him and an- 
swered Yankee fashion with another ques- 
tion. 
You are a traveller, then r” 
-Yea. I’m come up from New York to 
spend a few days, ami I find you’ve notav 
ern here.” 
••New York, eh? You don’t happen to 
know* a cousin of mine there, named lorn 
Somers, do you? 
••That’* my name, sir.” 
“Ah!” said the old gentleman, with a 
laugh *1 thought I couldn’t be mi-taken 
In your n«»se It’s a- good a- a family label 
all the world round. But what on t*»rth do 
you want to Had a tavern foi ? 
Tom explained* 
“•Noiisei.se,' said his cousin. ‘Jump 
right in. You curt come too -o.m I he 
girl* will he glad to see you liny couldn't 
say enough about you when tlicy came 
home 
•* If you are §ure that I -han’t put you to 
anv inconvenience !* 
•’••Inconvenience! not a hit Jump right 
In. I say. We arc Country folk- and don't 
put ourselves out for our friend-. \ ou 
mu-t take u- as you find us. ihttb* was 
deep in -ome furbelow or other when I 
... llu •.•ill ...11 I'llll Itll-.k I .** 
little heart. She’a never too bu-y to do 
anything that’s wanted, if it only makes 
somebody else eoiufortable.' 
•‘So off tlicv drove, and alter half a mile, 
t»nlied in an open gate, and -topped in front 
of a largi low, comfortable homestead. 
1’he old gentletnau sprang out like a hoy, 
ami op oing the door began to call io a 
I,.uil voice. ’Pitti-—Nelly—girl- !’ 
•• This way. Tom. liere'» the keeping 
room, and there's a lire—or ought to be. 
Weli. Ditlle, what’s the matter* "by 
don’t you come and speak to your cousin 
Tom ?’ 
• And Tom stood and stared, for the fig- 
ure before him was vtiy little like the ex- 
quisite fairy lie had been dreaming about 
fur a month back. Pittie w as cuddled up 
in a corner ol the hearth with a candle be- 
side ln r. and her lap fill! of a bine silk pet- 
ticoat, upon which she was sewing. Her 
pretiy hair wa- all tucked out of the way, 
ami looked rough anil careless. Her dress 
was a sort of faded bed gown, evidently 
put ou iu a hurry, and as she got up and 
shuttled unwillingly forward, there could 
be no doubt that her slippers were down at 
the heel. 
•‘Now, children, if there is one thing 
above another a woman cannot afford to 
be. it is untidy. No matter how beautilul 
she is. it spoils it all. Venus herself 
couldn’t make an impression In an old bed 
gown with her hair rumpled and collar 
awry. And as Torn stared at Ills lady-love 
—sullen and mortified, and in tills unprom- 
ising I'Uise—he felt his sentiment for her 
oozing out the tips of his lingers; and 
what’s worse, it never came hack again. 
Keuiember that girls! 
•• We didn’t expect you so soon, was all 
Pittie could tiud to say in the coufusion of 
the moment. 
‘•But we're very glad, cou9iu Tom, join- 
ed in another voice, and theu he became 
conscious for the first time that Nelly had 
entered. She cai ried a candle in each hand, 
and when she had set them down and giv- 
en Tom • welcome and found a chair for 
him and her father, she moved about the 
room, giving bright little housewifely 
touches here and there-poking the fire to 
a blaze, and making things look neat and 
cheerf.il. Her dress was only a common 
oriiit, but it waa fresh and spotless, her 
hair was glossy as satin; and the neat lit- 
tle collar and bow of ribbon made the 
sim- 
ple garb as becoming as richer material. 
"All the time she was arranging the 
room she went on talking in a pleasant 
voice, asking questions about the Journey, 
and diffusing that atmosphere of home 
and welcome which I* acceptable to a 
stranger. 
“Dlttie slipped away, but Tom forgot to 
mis- her. he was ao well entertained. By 
and by she came back In a smart gown, 
with her hair curled; but somehow Tom 
could not think her as pretty aa he used to. 
The vision of a shabby dressing gown and 
rough locks was too recent to be for- 
gotten. 
“'Veil, a supper appeared, and a trst- 
rate supper It was. Tom was glad to ace 
It, for tlie tourney had made him very hun- 
gry. Nelly poured out the tea. It appear- 
ed she wss a housekeeper; and she sat 
there looking sweet enough to sweeten the 
rups without sugar. Tom saw for the 
firat time what a dear little face she had, 
and how honest and true her brown eyes 
were. Her teeth too, were like pearls, 
and showed when she laughed, and (hat 
was pretty often, for Dlttie seemed sulky 
ami silent, and ahe was anxious to make up 
for It. and have cousin Tom feel at home. 
“Next morning Dltte looked subdued 
and abstracted, wltl none of the lively 
ways she had in New York. Tom found 
afterward that her head was full of blue 
silk gown which slie had set her heart on 
Mulshing for Thanksgiving. 
"Soon after breakfast she went away to 
work upon it, leaving Tom In Nellie's 
hands, which was Inconvenient; for Nelly 
had sll sorts of thine* to do that day—ap- 
ples to pare, and pumpkins to stew, and 
pies to bake, ami I don’t know what all. 
"However, there was no help for it.— 
She made a bright Ore in the keeping-room 
and brought some books lor Tom, and told 
him she must leave him awhile, and if he 
got lonely he must come out in the kitch- 
en, fur there she niu«t he. And of course 
Torn tiad no Idea of sitting alone; so he 
soon came wandering after her. ami spent 
■ liiinst the whole dav there, helping and 
hindering; for though he pared some ap- 
ples. and heat a great many eggs. I am 
afraid his long legs and his conversation 
were gmid deal In the way. 
"However. Nellie didn't let him know it. 
If tln-y were. Ami it was so plca-ant to 
watch her at work that he would have 
been sorry enough to have been ordered 
■ dl She was the quickest, most skillful 
orderly and systematic. Whether whisk- 
ing -nine dainty mixture with a big spoon, 
«>r wielding the rolling-piu, or touching 
the oven door with a white knuckle, to see 
If the heat was right, all she did seemed ! 
gno ••ful and charming. Ah. I can tell you 
children, a girl never looks half as well as 
when she is doing plain, useful work in the 
Tdcest and pretttest wav. And when 
those pie- came out of the oven,” said 
grandpapa. smacking his lips, “you never 
s iw the like. They resets hied snow-flakes 
filed to a tich brown, only the}’ were a 
great deal better. 
Not better than grandma's,” broke in a 
chorus of indignant voices. 
“Well.” n:ii«I grandpa, looking wickedly 
about, “grandma's pies, as it happens, ate 
tin- only one- » ever saw which were ex- 
actly like Nelly’s, and just a- good." 
The dear old lady blu-bed like a girl.— 
“Now. Thomas.” -lie said, “you mustn't 
ta’k -uch nonsense to the children.” 
“Oh!” cried .lark, the irrepressible; I 
“grandpapa's name Is Thomas, ain't if ? I 
gue»*—” But here somebody choked him 
off. and grandpa went on very la-t. 
">«» ail the pies were baked, and the ! 
loaves of bread, and the Thank-giving ! 
c.ik»-. am! the plum pudding mixed and put 
“'• r to half-boil.’ for it wa- a great bu*i- 
n« •» in those days to get puddings boiled. 
•Od by that time supper-time was nearly 
Tom s 
Twenty-four hours had done th»* work of a 
tnont'i. and he ha t ma le up his mind, on e ! 
tor ail, that the pale, weary face in the cor- 
ner wa« the sweetest face in the world. 
“Wednesday was almost as busy as Tues- 
day. There were the last touches to be 
given to the cooking, and the house to be 
briglitended up, and the red apples to wipe, 
and arrange with autumn leaves. Cousin 
Tom helped In everything; and when the 
afternoon came, and he found that a great 
many of the pies were to be carried about 
the neighborhood aa gifts to poor people 
depending upon this yearly remembrance 
be insisted on going to carry the basket 
and bolding the umbrella, for it was snow- 
ing a little. I need not tell you that Nelly 
w as the pie distributor. All the work—< r 
fuo-t all—of the house fell upon her. Hit- 
tie found an excuse for avoiding every- 
thing that was troublesome or inconveni- 
ent. and on this occasion she wanted to 
baste some facing on the blue dress. 
Well, they bad a splendid walk. I 
won’t pretend to tell you all they talked 
of; but the}- came home very rosy and 
good humored, and hungry for sup|*er. 
Neither will I venture to describe the 
Thanksgiving dinner, or the good minis- 
ter’a M-riuou in the morning. There were 
not so many people to eat the dlr.ner, and 
tbr sermon bad seventeen beads to it; oth- 
erwise the? wi re both ot them verv much 
like those we enjoye 1 to day. Hittie wore 
thr blue silk, and looked beautiful 111 it — a*, 
was only fair when it bad cost her so much 
tnsihle. But to Tom’s mind little Nelly. 
In tier gray gown and scarlet ribbon, look- 
ed w hen compared to her -ister. like some 
g»*.itle home bird by the side of a gay 
tr- pic songster—a thing to love and clier- 
i-1 and woo. to live In your heart forever. 
So In* felt (hat day—L»od bless her—and so 
be feds now, and always will feel as long 
a- be feels anything.*’ 
I here w as a little tremble in grandpa’s 
v< ice as be closed, and he blue bis nose 
ralbt-r loudly. 
“And did they get married?” asked lit- 
tle Nelly, on bis knee. 
•‘To be sure, my pet. What would be 
the use of a love story that ended in any 
,.tli>'i- U'• ? Tl.ov ii'iiru h 
wlilie. and lived for many years in New 
V irk ; and Iheu, the honse at Westfield be- 
lts; left vacaut. and sister Dittie gone to a 
it one of her own. tney added to it and add- 
ed to it. that th'-ir boys and girls might 
have n> ma to be comfortable. And they 
a-e old people now, aud live there still; 
a ,d every year the son* and daughters, 
with their boys aud girls, come back and 
k-ep Thanksgiviug in the old home with 
the folks. And that's the end of my story. 
The Hunts and uncles all smiled at one 
another, aud in an excited chorus called 
out, "Grandpa, grandpa, tell us—ain't 
you cousin Tool?" 
Grandpa only laughed. "I am alrald 
Nelly w ill scold tf I tell," he said. 
Tittle Nelly, grandma, s namesake, 
looked up with wonder iu her blue eyes; 
but the older our-s. with the savory re- 
membrance of grandma's tarts fresh in 
loeir minds, raised an enthusiastic cheer, 
tud precipitated themselves upon her in a 
body, kissing tile soft old hands and the 
dear withered face whoever an opening 
could be found. 
"flow pretty grandma must have been 
when she was young," whispered Edith to 
Hal. 
“H-u-m." answered Harry diplomati- 
cally ; “yes. grandpa was a lucky man to 
secure good looks and good pie-crust all at 
once—wasn't he, Dittie?" 
And Edith, grandma's pupil, whose 
genius for domestic affairs had made her 
rather famous among the cousinhood, 
blushed her prettiest. 
"And now," said grandpa, "come away, 
children. My old wife has been smothered 
as long as is proper, I think. It is time 
for Bliudman's Buff." 
"Worn out,” were the dying words of 
Senator Horton, as his whole frame and 
system gave away at 54. What a commen- 
tary on the strain and fever of American 
life! Morton dies about the age that an 
European statesman Is, perhaps, entering 
on lis career. Thiers and Palmerston, 
died in the harness at 80. Disraeli and 
Gladitone are active now at an advanced 
age, lardly represented in onr Congress, 
save Ly Senator Cameron, while the tre- 
mendous war which carried the Prussian 
eagles nto Paris was fought oot by veter- 
ans of » and 80. who led their forces on 
horse-back—Emperor Wlliam.Von Moitke. 
Vou WNagel, Bismarck, and others just 
as old. at hardy, and as brave.—[PAi'iadef- 
phia Timm. 
What has been Gained. 
Pmma of ihr Trmprrnn.'r < nn-i- in llnlno 
[Remark* of Ex-Got. Dingley at the Sate Ko- 
tor m Temperance Convention, at YVihthrnp, 
Deo. 6th. 1877 ^published by vote ol the Con 
vontloD.l 
It is half a century since the tem- 
perance movement was inaugurated in 
Maine; fortv-threc years since it was 
placed on the total abstinence plat- 
form; thirty-seven years since the 
practicability of rescuing the intem- 
perate from the intluencc of the fearful 
appetite for alcoholic liquors was gen- 
erally accepted; thirty-six years since 
Maine first practically recognized the 
importance of aiding moral dibi ts 1 >v 
removing by law, so far as possible, 
the temptations of the dramshop ; ami 
nearly five years since the reform 
movement among drinking men was 
initiated in this state.—What has been 
accomplished? I ask this question 
first that the friends of temperance 
here aud elsewhere mav he encouraged 1 
to redoubled etrorts in the same direc- 
tions in which they have been laboring, 
if a considerable tneasnre of success 
has attended our etforls ; and wmdly, 
if those etrorts (as is alleged in some 
quarters) have proved a total failure, 
that, wo mav stop where we are. and 
hand over the advocacy and care of the 
temperance came to distillers and brew- 
ers, dram-sellers and their customers, 
wine-bibbers and fault-finders who are 
so sure that they are better temperance 
men than those persons who have thus 
far labored for the success of the cause 
out ^u onr critics allege) nave oitiv 
made matters worse. 
1 ask this question with the more 
earnestness because I notice that cor- 
respondents, liquor runners and ene- 
mies are more busily at work now than 
ever before, representing to the people 
1 
of other states that there is more liquor I 
drank, and more drunkenness appar- 
ent in Maine than ever before in the 
history of th:s or unv other state. I 
have a late issue of the Springfield 
(Mass.) Union, in which it is editori- 
ally stated that a college professor, 
who has recently spent two months in 
Maine, says he found this to lie the 
fact. A Maine correspondent of the 
Boston Post has recently made a simi- 
lar declaration. The Portland corres- 
pondent of the New York Sun ehoes 
the same opinion. Runners for liquor 
firms are telling the same story wher- 
ever they go. In short, all the indica- 
tions point to the fact that theencmies 
of temperance, in all parts of the coun- 
try regard it important that the pre- 
vailing impression that Maine has I 
made unexampled temperance prog- 
ress, shall he dispelled bv a multitude 
ol witnesses claiming to have seen for 
themselves. 
It seems to me, therefore, that the 
facts known to our own people, w: ieli torts—all the ertorts ol other menus m 
temperance—have not been a failure, 
but a glorious sueces—should pe stated 
and emphasized anew. 
1. Statistics collected and pub- 
lished in 1832 by Secretary Pond of 
the Maine State Temperance Associa- 
tion, showed that with a population 
of only 45,000, there were 2m"' places 
or bars in which intoxicating liquors 
were openly sold as a beverage one 
grog shop to every 225 men, women 
and children. Nearly every store and 
tavern sold liquor by the glass. The 
sales of these 2000 places were ten 
million dollars annually, mainlv cheap 
rum, or $20 for each inhabitant. At 
that time Maine was in the same con- 
dition as to the use of intoxicating 
liqnors as other states. Since then 
there lias been some improvement in 
the country at large. Statistics com- 
piled in 1872 by Mr. Young of the In- 
terna! Revenue Department, show that 
the sales of intoxicating liquors in the 
United States for the previous year 
were about six hundred million dol- 
lars. or $10 per inhabitant. Later es- 
timates swell the sales to seven hun- 
dred millions, with the increase of 
population. This puts the average 
-ale and consumption of liquors in this 
country at the present time, at $10 for 
every man, woman and child—a 
marked gain for the whole country. 
But Maine has gained much more than 
the country as a whole. Last year 
the sales of liquors by the hundred 
,. \f" ;ct.. r .. 
medical and mechanical purposes, 
were nearly $100,00; or, with our 
present population of 625,000, about 15 
cents per inhabitant. Instead of 2000 
open bars as we had in 1x32, which 
with our present population would 
proportionally give us about 2X00 now 
so far as I can learn there is no bar or 
place in our state where liquor is open- 
ly sold in known defiance of law. 1 low- 
much there is secretly sold is largely 
a matter sf conjecture. The friends 
of temperance think not over $500,000 
—making the aggregate sales in the 
state $600,000, or $1 per inhabitant. 
The wildest Enemies of temperance do 
not set the aggregate sales higher than 
one million dollars, or less than $2 per 
inhabitant. Concede even this high 
estimate, and we have the sale and 
use of intoxicating liquors in Maine 
only one-tenth what they were forty 
years ago, and one-eiyht what they are 
to-day on the average in the remainder 
of the Union. 
2. More specific statistics point to 
similar conclusions as to the marked 
reduction in the use and sale of intox- 
icating liquors in Maine. In 1X30. 
there were thirteen distilleries in this 
state, manufacturing about one million 
gallons of rum (two gallons to each 
inhabitant.) ail of which, together with 
about 300,000 gallons of imported liq- 
uors, were consumed in the state, to 
make no account of fermented liquors 
and cider drank. Now there is not a 
single distillery or brewery in the 
state. Of the 500 taverns in the state 
in 1833, all but/orty had an open bar. 
Now no tavern in Maine has an open 
bar, and not one out often sells liquor 
even sureptitiously to guests. Injl x30. 
nearly every store in the state sold 
liquor as freely as calico and molasses ; 
now there is not known to be a gen- 
eral trader in the state who sells liq- 
uor. 
We give a few specific returns made 
to Secy. Pond in 1833: Kennebunk 
(population 2233) reported 8000 gal- 
lons of liquor sold in 1827 ; now none 
sold openly and but a fraction of this 
amount consumed. Durham had seven 
licensed grog-shops in 1833; now no 
liquor is known to be sold in town, 
Minot (then including Auburn.) with 
a population of 2803, hdd in 1833 thir- 
teen grog-shops; now these towns, 
with a population of 10,000, have not 
a single place where liquor is sold as 
a beverage. Westbrook in 183.3 bad 
41 licensed grog-shops, which sold 
over 7,000 gallons liquor; now there 
is no open bar in town, and but a 
small part of this amount drank. An- 
dover reported 2000 gallons liquor 
sold in 1833 ; now not a drop. Head- 
field reported at the same time seven 
open bars, selling 2300 gallons liquor ; 
now none is known to be sold as a bev- 
erage in town. Augusta, (population 
3980) reported in 1827 that there were 
twentv-fonr open grog ghops In town, 
selling 200.000 gallons liquor—a large 
portion of it to sell again ; now, with 
double the population, secret sales are 
reported to not be a fraction of these 
figures. Farmington (population 2311) 
in 1827 reported 87)00 gallons spirits 
sold in town; now comparatively 
none. Ihieksport at the same time re- 
ported 77)00 gallons spirits sold by five 
open grog shops: now no place in 
town wln-re liquor is known to be sold 
as a beverage. Belfast, [population 
... thirty-live grog shops ami 70,- 
000 gallons liquors sold ; now but a 
fraction of Ibis. Bangor (population 
2809) in 1827 reported forty-five grog 
shops, ami l7.0"0 gallons of spirits 
sohi—one-half at retail. Now. Ban- 
gor has a population of 18,000: yet 
no candid citizen believes Unit there 
is near so much liquor sohl there as 
formerly, notwithstanding the tact 
that the practical suppression of the 
liquor traffic in all the country towns, 
has concentrated the surreptitious 
sales in a few large places. 
:j. These statistics are conclusive 
that there is not one-twentieth as 
much liquor used in the rural towns 
now that there was formerly : not near 
as much even in the few cities; and 
that the average in the state cannot j 
exceed one-tenth what it was forty 
years ago. This conclusion is sustain- 
ed hy the general fact stated by See- 
retan- Pond that in ls3<) nearly every 
male and many females drank liquot ; 
that liquors were kept in most ot the 
houses to treat callers ; that tin-day- 
books of most ot the stores showed 
more frequent charges ol liquor than i 
of any other article; that nobody, 
thought of having company, or a rais-j 
iug, or a bee without a supply of ardent \ 
spirit; and that there was no public 
opinion against the moderate use of 
liquors, ami very little against their 
immoderate use. Now more than half 
the males are total abstinent* ; few are 
willing to have it known that they 
drink even moderately ; very tew keep 
»-"aud The1' ifi'ftsftc1'vnfei'.. 
against even the moderate use ol liq- 
uors is such that businessmen and j 
can'idales for public otliee e- teem it 
important to have it understood that 
they are total abstinent*. 
1. More specific statistics dispel 
all doubt as to the marked decrease of 
intemperance in the stale. 1 lie town 
of Alfred rep >rted in 1833 to St c. 
l'ond ."ns men and •» women accus- 
tomed to get beastly drunk ; now we J 
an- informed that the number of such 
is but a fraction of this. Keiinehunk re- 
ported the game year '■1" drunken men 
and 1‘.t women ; Westbrook 131 noto- 
rious drunkards; Topsham (popu.a 
tion l.'iitl) 33 drunken men and .» 
women, with f» cases ot delirium tre 
mens: New ( Pom-ester lb drunkards; 
W"is,-asset 33: North Yarmouth 33 ; 
pel fast five deaths from delirium tre-, 
liens ; Kradlield 13 drunkards : harm-- 
iligton sO intemperate men and (> wom- 
en : W ayne 3o intemperate men and 1 
women. Tlic-e are only average spec- 
imens of reports from over -"b towns. 
Now nearly all these towns report not 
a null, ami many not a lemu as main 
intemperate persons as formerly; nudj 
a more marked reduction in the * 
her "f those who drink even m odor- | 
atelv. 
5. Nearly all the rural towns re- 
port that whenever any intemperate 
drinkei in those p aces wants liquor, 
lie is obliged to go to one of the half 
dozen cities in the State ; so that prac- 
tically most of the cases of drunken- 
ness for the whole State are conceit-1 
trated in the larger places, where liq-j 
nor is still sold secretly; or begin 
there and are continued after the re- 
turn of the victims to their homes. 
Reports even from these cities show 
taat notwithstanding there are many 
arrests for drunkenness, yet a very 
large proportion are non-residents who 
have come from the country. As all j 
persons on the streets under the intlu-j 
ence of liquor are arrested by the city 
police, the returns of arrests for drunk- 
enness seem large in comparison with 
arrests for a similar cause in commu- 
nities where no person is arrested for 
this olfence unless he is quarrelsome. 
il. Statistics show an equally mark- 
ed mitigation of the evils of intemper- 
nnen in this State. See. Pond, in his 
report for 1*33, covering returns from 
a large number o'' towns, states that 
the previous vear. when the State had 
obly two-thirds of its present popula- 
tion, there were 10,000 persons (one 
out of every 45 of the population) ac- 
customed to get beastly druuk, and 
that 500 of them were women ; that 
there were 200 (equivalent to 300 with 
present population) deaths in a single 
year, from delirium tremens; that 
there were 1500 paupers (equivalent 
to 2201) now) brought into this condi- 
tion by drinking ; that there were 300 
convicts (equivalent to 450 for present 
population) in the State Prison and in 
| jails; and that a large proportion of 
-the homes even in the rural parts of 
the State were going to ruin inconse- 
quence of the intemperance *f the 
owners. 
Now the most careful investigators 
are confident that not one out of three 
hundred of the population is a drunk- 
ard ; that the annua1 deaths now from 
delirium treraeus are not fifty ; that the 
number of drunken paupers and eon 
victs in prison and jails, aside from 
those incarcerated for selling liquor,is 
reduced, notwithstanding the increase 
of criminal tramps during the past 
lew years, and notwithstanding so 
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large a proportion of our present crim- 
inals ami paupers come from foreign- 
ers. of whom we had comparatively 
none, forty years ago. The increased 
thriftiness of the people is very ap- 
parent in the appearance of the dwell- 
ings. 
7. The great improvement in the 
drinking habits of the people, is also 
abundantly shown by the noticeable 
reduction of indications of intemper- 
ance at all large gatherings of offt 
population. The older portion of our 
citizens, whose observation and mern- 
orv go back forty years, can bear wit- 
ness to the change wrought among our 
people since the days of trainings and 
musters. The diuakenness, alterca- 
tions and bloody affrays which were 
then so common at large gatheViDgs, 
are uow rare. It is no uncommon 
thing now for a crowd of 10,000 per- 
sons to uather on miblie orrasinna 
with scarcely half a dozen instances of 
intoxication. Forty, or even thirty 
years ai?o, this was impossible. 
Throughout the rural portion of our 
state, comprising three-fourths of our 
population, drunkenness is rare. At 
raisings, bees ar.il rural gatherings no 
liquor is seen, when formerly a supply 
of rum was indispensable. At wed- 
dings, social occasions and public din- 
ners, liquors are almost unknown. 
Public opinion tabooes a practice which 
half a century since was well nigh 
universal. I do not know of a Protes- 
tantclergyman in the state who docs 
not practice and preach total absti- 
nence. Certainly the exceptions are 
few and lar between. 
8. Not only my ow n observation 
and yours hut also the observation of 
every public man, whose position has 
given him an opportunity to know the 
facts, sustain the whole drift of the 
statistics I have presented. Every 
governor, every senator and represen- 
tative in congress, every state ollicer 
and every judge, have, over their own 
signatures, testified to the etrect that 
the sale and use of intoxicating liquors 
in Maine have greatly decreased within 
forty,thirty a nil even ten years. Every 
county attorney and every sheriirhas 
borne similar witness. No man ot 
prominence in Maine, willing to risk 
his reputation for truth and sanity,and 
to come before the people to show the 
grounds of such an assertion, will as- 
sume the paternity of the reckless al- 
legation that there is proportionately 
as much liquor sold and as much in- 
tempcrauce in this state as ever. 
Oil the contrary statistics, observa- 
tion and reason show there is not pro- 
portionately one-tenth of the liquor 
sold an d used in this state that was 
forty years ago ; and that'drunkenness 
pauperism, and crimes of violence hav- 
ing their origin in the use of liquor, 
have largely decreased. The improved 
gc »hii' order vrtlVfu \\VW iVfu Ult-eAj&rnaj 
gatherings, tin? absence of open grog- 
shop-, the healthy public opinioo, ami 
above all the large number of former 
drinking men whose names are enrolled 
on the iron clad pledges of onr Tem- 
perance Reform Clubs, all confirm the 
glorious tidings, and bear witness to 
the wonderful progress which lias been 
made in advancing the cause of tem- 
perance. 
The Horrors of Plevna. 
A correspondent ot the London Times, 
who vi-ited Plevna with the last supply 
train whi«h entered that fortress, gives a 
graphic M'-coiint of what he saw. His des- 
ipi'um of the horr- rs of the road thither, 
.tivwn with murdered Bulgarian ox driv- 
ers of tin- convoy that preceded the one he 
aceomp 11to <1—some of the wretches,whose 
crime probably was stealing to save them- 
selves Horn starving, with their throats 
cut ai d some stoned to death—makes one’s 
hwnd run cold. \ *t scarcely less cruelty 
w a inflicted by O-man I*asha upon 1* is 
own w-undid braves. Something more 
than a tii.m-atid of these poor fellows were 
lying in vd together in a large building 
welter; In un-peakable tilth, having 
been left without surgical or other attend- 
ance for a week, when the Englishmen Ivith the con voy made a proffer to Osman 
Pasha of the services of the Stafford House 
Society’s volunteers and stores, and of 
those of the lb»l Crescent Society. The 
Turkish commander declined the offer, 
-talitig that he intended to send those suf- 
ferer* away to Sofia by the returning con- 
voy, and he actually did seud away a large 
number of them. 
The correspondent says: I was riding 
down the street when the third convoy of 
1000 started from the town, and I trust It 
iua> uevvi uc >kuum. v.w 
such a miserable crowd as I saw there. 
The wretched soldiers stretched out their 
hands for pity anil assistance as 1 rode by. 
and, though I understood hut little Turk- 
ish, tlie pitiful *•Amaan” shrieked or 
groaned, ai it the appealing hands and 
writhing faces were more than eloquent. 
The town is forlorn and distressing to 
look upon, but the people have become ac- 
customed to horrors. The camps around 
the town are cheerful in comparison.though 
•■the neglect of sanitary precautions and 
of decent consideration for the dead is at 
once painlul and shocking. The spectacle 
of dead bodies stripped absolutely naked 
ami left to rot, is not creditable to a camp 
which is otherwise well ordered. I have 
not seen anybody In the near neighborhood 
of the camp which 1 could identify as that 
ot a Turk, bnt the unburied corpses of 
Russian soldiers are by no means uncom- 
mon eyen in places where their burial 
would be at once safe and easy. Fever, 
ague and dysentery are common diseases 
not only among the troops, but among 
those who. for charity sake, share their 
hardships.” 
Maine Indunirlal *ehooi for (iirla. 
The annual meeting of the Industrial 
School was held on Wednesday last in 
Hallowell. 
Hon. Simon Page declined a re-election 
as Treasurer on aceoiwit ot ill-health. 
The following are the officers elected :— 
Sidney Perltam of Paris, President; Charles 
E. Nash ot Augusta. Secretary; Eliphalet 
Rowed of Hallewell, Treasurer; Trustees 
—Henry K. Baker, HalloWell; Benj. 
Kingsbury. Portland; Edwin R. French, 
Chesterville; Mrs. C. A. L. Sampson. Bath; 
Mrs. Mary H. Flagg, Hallowed; Rev. C. 
F. Penney, Augusta; Executive Commit- 
tee—Henry K. Baker, Charles E. Nash 
and C. F. Penney. 
The school is in a very prosperous con- 
dition, and fully answers the purpose of 
its proprietors. Since its commencement 
71 girls have been received, ad of whom 
were committed by! magistrates. The 
present number is 33. being three more 
than the building is intended to accomo- 
date. A large number of the 71 inmates 
have been either indentured in good fam- 
ilies or adopted. The evidence showa 
that at lea>t ninety per cent, of all who 
have left the school havedtne well. More 
tliau twenty applicants for admission have 
been relused frir want of accomodation. 
Rev. Stephen Aden combines as superin- 
tendent. His services have proved to be 
invaluable. 
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Cits' Affairs. 
Something has got to be done about oui 
Municipality. There ha< gut to lie a radi 
cal change of some kind in our manage 
lueut of City Affairs. Our school house 
are a disgrace to us. Our schools ban 
none of the help and improvement that ar< 
universal everywhere else. Our street 
ere a continual reproach to us. Ou 
bridges are worse then our streets 
The Main bridge in the heart of the * i'J 
is a swaying, bouncing, rickety swing o 
wooden stringers. VV bile our houses ar 
ol wood, anil one whole side ol Maiu stree 
aud also ol Water Street are tinder boxes 
we have but two engines, and those han 
engiues of old pattern. vLuckily howeve 
we have two spleodid companies.) I ii 
Tails Village is wholly unproved. Ou 
sidewalks are allowed to be covered wit 
ice and buow, aud 60 list .css tor three c 
four months of the year. 
Ail llie time, taxes are high, and tli 
City debt steadily increasing. The del 
1. dow nearly $100,000. " e dou t chare 
this on ttie present officers ol the t it 
though at some other time we m» 
criticise them. We* dou t think u met 
change of officers or of parties will reuu 
dy the evil. We don't think calling a ilia 
Republican or Democrat means much d; 
fereoce in his wisdom for t ity affairs. 11 
the other hand, partisanship is one cause 
the present evils. So long as the only e 
fort made by citixens is to put Republics! 
or Democrats in City office we shall bai 
trouble in City affairs. Neither party w 
dare tax. or do any other unpleasant ne< 
essary thing. 
Hut a great cause of the evil is our cut 
bersome. irresponsible system of gover 
ment. The Mayer has no control over ai 
officer except the Marshal. The Mayi 
and Aldermen have no more. The Sfe 
Commissioner cau go his own gait witlio 
hindrance, and leave the M ivor la take li 
curses. The overseers of the poor can ei 
psnd money, and run up debts, witho 
control by the Mayor or Aldermen. 1 
Chief Engineer runs the fire departme 
independently, and no where is there ar 
responsibility to the officers whom we ha 
meant to put over the whole. 
We think too that it has become appa 
and obstacle to efficient and vigo-ous a 
tiun. While they bave|no sham in the a 
ministrative duties. their concurrence 
made necessary in so many matters, tb 
prompt and decisiye measures are impo- 
blc. It is difficulnog.-t a ipioniui togsthe 
and so, many matters wait month aft 
month for the necessary concurrence, 
the meantime persons interested, becou 
impatient, and scold the Mayor and Aide 
men, who are as impatient aud helpless 
kUC) 
W« suggest two remedies for the evi 
upon us. 1st,—abolish the Common Cou 
cil and give the Mayor and Aldermen tl 
power of appointing, supervising and r 
moving all subordinate officers. Then 
anything goes wrong we shall know, tl 
Mayor and Aldermen are responsible, ai 
they cannot evade res|M>nsibilicy. 2 
Throw partisanship away iu city matter 
Select the Mayor and Aldermen as v 
would our lawyer, doctor, tailor, or groce 
Then tellthsm to tax tight aoj ernanc 
pate,"’ till these evils are removed. 
—The Daily Kennebec Journal for tl 
session of the coming Legislature, will 
published as usual by Sprague, Owen 
Nash. Augusta. 
It will contain a full report of Legislate 
business each day, together with the late 
news by telegraph. Correspondence. K 
torials and MaK and foreign news, hu 
a paper is indispensable to tiiose who wi 
to be posted on State Legislation. 
Terms 82.00 for the session, or 88.73 I 
a club of live. 
Subscriptions received at this office. 
It will be remembered that alter the S 
preme Court of Maine unanimously su 
tallied the validity of the tax assessed 
the Maine Central Kailroad Co., a writ 
error was sued out to take the case to tl 
United States Supreme Court. If the ca 
is not taken up before it is reaeeed In reg 
lar order, several years may elapse. A 
cordiugly Attorney- General Emery has. 
behalf of this state, entered a motion 
the U. S. Supreme Court to advance t 
cause on the docket and iiare it argued ai 
finally decided at an early day. 
—The danger of a civil war in Fran 
has been worded off by President MacM 
boo consenting to form a cabinet compos 
■* of republican members. It seemed at oi 
time that lieinbts obstiuacy would n 
yield, but he was forced to do it. It 
barely possible that it is but a calm befo 
the bursting of a terrific storm, as it is ei 
dent tlce President's will is not with t; 
act. 
In the Supreme Court at E. Cambridg 
on Saturday the 15th, Lucy Ann Min 
who was convicted some mouths since 
Lowell, of mauslaugli ter iu causing tl 
d»ath of Charles Ricker, was sentenced 
nine years' imprisonment in the House 
Correction. 
—Ttie contending armies of the Ea*te 
war are awaiting the results of the tall 
Pleyna Probably they will be obliged 
go Into Winter quarters soou on aceou 
of a heavy fall of snow. There are ruim. 
of peace. 
—Two results of tile supposed passaj 
ol the Silver bill are that our Goverumc 
bonds are depreciating in value both 
England and iu this country, and the pr 
inium on gold has advanced. On Frida 
It reached 81.03 7-8. 
—The Senate has passed the House bi 
establishing post roads in different State 
well loaded down with amendm-nte Mail 
few one from West Geuldsboro' via Han 
Bond's Corner to Winter Harbor. 
— Patterson (Deni.) on Thursday last, was 
seated a* a member ofjthe Ilou<e from 
i Colorado by a vote of 116 to 110. It was 
the occasion of one of thi most* exciting 
contest* that the ifoui> has ever known, 
the session continuing from 12 till 8 o'clock 
in the cveulug. At the close »»t the debate 
there w firs a vote upon the report of 
the minority of tv < nitiiittec that Bel lord 
i (Rep) was cut-led to a **r. It was de- 
feated hv a sti let party vo'e. Then there 
w i** a vote upon th*- uni »rii* resolution 
that there h id li •• u no vttlul election, 
which win r«p ,<i >* 11C,; uavs, li*. j 
alter which l\«u« *.» **a% » cd. 
Iii regard to t;» clcotiou <*| Pattersoo 
and Beiford. the Ktosum Journal makes 
the following N'Hteinent : 
In f k tober. l*7*». tie* te w Stale of C «i »i ado 
h, ,1 i tli *■ «*• m, at whi. h lime l*»tli parties 
votnl for rnt.ili latro for the balance ol tin 44th j 
Congre»i and the lath Congr*-**. The vote j 
w »- a full one and B* Hard Republican) hid a 
majority of about ltkW vote*. B-alen at thi* j 
« lection, it wurred to the defeated caiuli- | 
d ue. I’altt r**on. to hoi 1 an elertiou of hi* "wn. 
A<-r«mlinclv. on th* day ol the l*re»idriiiial 
rl. rtion. in other Sta»«'* Che «-}ei top* In in*: 
ihe*.nby the Wgt*lature in c.iloiad**) Mi. 
PattcrsiuVs trienda in a f* w rountie* It* 1*1 »n 
irregula; lion, at w Iii* h l*att*t-«*ii r• 
••eivcsl a frw hundr«’d vote-. The rU-etioii in 
(h-toberwas held pur-uant to a pro* i*i »u <*f 
the Con-tmitional Convention which pro* ided. 
| in c**e oft ha adoption of th** Conciliation by 
the P« ople. tor an election of State othr. r* and 
mrintwT- of Congr***. Iln* | »**:u>*-t at* now 
hoMth.it in«*imieh a* the Legislature ol the 
Stain did not ti\ tin lime of 
nun. the election must Ik.’ held at the time 
ii\*dh\ iongrt**. namely, tin flr-t lin-ltv 
:*!t. r the tir*t Mondav in N*vruil*er. They, 
th- r* hold th e the October election Was 
ill* gal. The Rrpublicans claim, and *u* h i* 
the ••pinion of Senator Edmund*, that inasmuch 
k. ....1,1 »».. ,w« I. to tiv I Ilf* date 
ofthe election. Ilie constitutional < .•nveeiti 'n 
■ j sustained the relation ot a legl-latun’ to the 
new Slate in fixing the date ..t the tir-t Mate 
election. The fait that the friend* ..f Mr. I'ai- 
terson res'il na objection to holding the elei 
tion of* ongrossnian iu tietober. t*ut put forth 
\ori effort ta secure hi. * let li n at that date, 
go, to prove that the question ,.f illegality was 
an after thought horn of their deteat. 
__ __ 
■ —When the telegraph Saturday informed 
t us that in executive session the previous 
day Senator Gordon of Georgia charge*! 
1 that the committee on commerce of which 
r Senator Conkling is chairman had kept 
li hack a nomination, whereupon Conkling 
r had replied that the charge was false, and 
* Gordon liaii iulimal* I that this imputation 
r on his-honor" would be attended to-* l>c- 
w l„.re"—evidently referring to -pistols for 
e two."— wc began to rubour eyes and in- 
l quire whether it was 1-77 or 1l'ne 
c grave Senate, finding that it* reputation 
y was at -take, took up the matter Saturday, 
y and finally through u committee comiHj-ed 
e the diticully. eaidi gentleman withdraw; g 
*11 that he had (aid nil* sire t I 
n and thus the —honor" ot the two senator* 
and the “dignity” of the Senau w.-p pre- 
n served. The country now breathes easier 1 
if —, I-''‘is.1 n .7 oirnof. 
— In New England tow n-. nniit'i H a 
giving services have cea-ed to be a raiitt. 
or to bea seven-days’ wonder. I nitarians, 
ministers and people, u eet with their 
neighbors of other names In pulpit ai.d 
church, nnli* 
bv it. If people can s. ig and pray tog* til- 
er one day in a y ear w ithoul compromising 
lr coin icOons, would not the Other three 
’ 
bund red and xry-four d its become nioie 
l.olv be »tid more tn-quei.t m gliborly lit- 
10 I 
j U»wwhip Iu the spirit r 
it 
,e Letter from Washington. 
it • _ 
v ahiiixoti»n. 1». C.a IKc. 1st. 1*77. 
re PiohaMy that he r<*u!d dvf* at th< 
fonlitniation of lh>ovvelt and Prune to *u 
Arthur aud Cornell lti op* u >*n.«!«-. 3lr.« *-nk 
L conkling and Matthews were noticed as virj 
I* bu-y among lK-mocra:ii '‘♦mator* >*•*!• rda> A 
it M- At 2 J l’. M., the vui't1 w« ot in*.-- 1 \e 
,j. j cutive >* —j<»n. and after con-iderable fj arrini 
r u vote Lad a** follow*. on th< motion U 
conlirm llie nomination < f th»* tw tir-t naotel 
Yea* 25— 1» tn o r it* 1*. 15; **.. a li iiii- 
fl 
|y, H ir, Miitl w •. 1 ! ; .!'*•» 
K 
aud C hri*tisncr. Nay* ..I — K>puh. at.» S* 
r* IK mccrall 2. to w :t ha! -n anil Mtn* » Ab 
k!* ! *« uteep 17—5 Kepub.;< »..* and 12 I» u. ra 
Present but not \<*tiu*:. Tburniti.. « krt 
S and Jones. ^Florida— all 1*'Il ti*» 1 ju 
i- ally it it regaided a* a to: \ < t *< !.*: *r * r.k 
.. ling over Mr. Evarta 
p. aeu.se. a triumph ot dia*»eiiM.*: K<; '■ 
alora over the Admin>tra*. n > « 
man had u* glt ctrd to :n! rm *1 
cause, if any, a*tinned tor to* r • f 
d two officer* naintd; v.d :fc* n 
j } art of Republican* w a- ;*.*• «. 
that to vole to P mo\ M- -• 
s* Hell under tbe ir uni-tati *• 
r*_* t n a ptuema upon two f«.' 
.rial*. e>I Cour*. the v- .« • r’ of oL\t r-ution in j :. .» 
I- is divided aa to it- !l t t.; 
tion* La tw****n the pr* * *1 
» lectcd him. Fr*»m in* < • 
gr* uurinft the ps*t t* w .n* *■ 
,e had iu tx-»tIt Hon-* * lo* h r.. : 
tion of our Me\ an i* ..*•: t.*. 
V <*f war etui- pretty gpurr*. > ut* ; i. 
4V; that bodv. Hut itia*mu h a* t P 
'Muiateare couMiiutionady io\**t«tl wiCi Up 
^Kk-lion* of ir‘^*»t;aiin^ an lr .t .fyn.^ r«. 
re flewett’p motion in the pr* mi*e* t; ;* -it* 
-wlaeveral Desuocrata, mu»t tx re|(anieti ... 
iijrht of an imj-rut.* ic. t" -1> t .* .* ,t-:. !.. »»- 
Ik log to tbe hi ten « 
... Lruti>elv int» rdi* ted from « a* r> i*i; 1 
tn»n ol Mr. Ctinkling r«* -: ji.ou r :h< .q~ 
(MMUlIDent ■<! a committee ol 7 to sp« la. > •li- 
suJer our n latwus with the M* \ au govern- 
ment, “to inquire and report-wbethcr ny. and jr if so, what in* .i-ure- an G c'eviw «i t*i promote 
commercial intercourse w ith M- xico and to * *■ 
Ubli-b a ju«t mid peaceful condition of afl-ir* 
on the border* of this country and M» xko." is 
regarded as another triumph of the N« vv York 
j- vnaior, its •ignitiaaii(*e b* ;ng enhanced by the 
latitud given the Committee “to send tor jx r- 
son* and paper*, to confer with tbe I’.xeeutnc 
>n branch of tbe Government, to sit during tbe 
tf recess of the Senate and to proce. d to any js.int 
j deemed necessary in the pi oserution .,j k- m- ^ quiries.” Is there concealed iu its pro\ i-i«»n« 
!e a purpose to overhaul the Administration «>: 
Mr. Kvarts of the State Ik partmeut, or to briug 
l~ > before its bar to account for it* stew ardship, 
cm often inimical to Mr. Conkling, who i-.*\- 
n * ntru-n-d with pile—of great reapomdbii- n lty under Mr. Have-? Many affect to believe 
in and do not -cruple to say so. and to charge him 
jC with i>* r\* rting hi- influence to revengeful 
ends; but he .- defended by the gieat m ijoi ity d of Republicans here in tbe course he has taken ; 
an I the point i-made that enemies who have 
taken every ads ania^e of position to crush him, 
leave a very poor impression of their manhood 
»e by their scared outcries when he strike- back. 
The present outlook vindicates Mr. Blaine's 
4th of July speech which many were d spotted 
•d to coudeiuii at the time as sensational and made 
e 
! tor its dramatic » fleet. 
Jdr. Matthew-'- zeal appears often to work 
3t a |>ositive di-advantage to the cause he e** 
jg pou-e*. His ambition to become tbe leading 
cha npion of the silver movement led him into 
rc M by -play devised, it apitear-. for that purpose, 
}_ but vhich has really oj* rated to defer action 
on i.»e silver bill w hich would have act oui- 
pli-ued all its friends desired without comp li- 
cation- of any kind. Eta tri< nd-. bowever. BTC 
j sanguine ol its passage before Saturday night, apH confident of their ability to pass it over a p* I’i sideutial veto. 
k. *7be female suffrage cause has occupied not a 
little ol tbe Senate’s time the present week. A l, 1 iarg urnner of petition-, signed by tcu- ol 
ie I thousands of American citizen*, have been 
0 
: presented, praying for female suffrage; and tbe 
nap i bow aoeoeft -i fbem an fia BHiing isow- 
jf tra tbe ridicule and derision lb tt greeted 
tbei. ^pearance a few years ago. The cause 
I has n tv influential advocate- in tbe Senate; 
Mrs. Gayea is claimed as an active sympathizer, 
n an<l t e President a- more than half persuaded. 
,1 L:* number- of disaffected Sioux appear to be flocking to Sitting Bull’s standard and «n 
:o in* •mi by that brave is one of the probabili- 
it , tJ'“* 
* ted next Spring. 
jk*- effort to bring about tbe abolition 
of le-Toi the iron-clad oath Irom applicant* 
for pen-ions must be regarded a- another step 
taken by ibe Confederate Brigadier* and their 
pl' mt abettors to aUdi-b all distinction between 
T **rebei’’ and “loyalist” heretofore observed 
jl in the payment tor services .rendered duriug 
the iate war. It* adoption will level another 
0 obstacle to the admis-ion of claim- involving 
.. hundreds of million-, now awaiting full Dem- 
ocratic supremacy lor presentation. 
y Volunteer. 
—John B. Gough state* that in thirty-five 
II years he has delivered 7000 speeches, but 
he never laced an audience yet without 
wishing to go the other way. He never e approaches an audience without feeling a 
>-! shaking of tue knees and a dryness of tiie 
jlipa. 
General New*. 
—The United State* Treasurer ha* tie- 
1 
elded that the old copper cent Is not and 
never was a legal tender. 
—Tlie report that Theodore TUton and 
his wife had become reconciled is contra- 
dicted. 
—The first hook printed on this continent 
was in Crombcrger, In Mexico. In 1«>44. 
The first book in our own country was the 
Bay I Naim Book, i.t 1640, al Cambridge, 
by Stephen l)*ve. 
— A Catholic priest named Blmmier is in 
Jail himira. X. Y lor refusing U» an*- 
w» r a quel v ol the court. 11** elands on 
prolert'ional privilege, and not on church 
discipline 
—JohnU. Whittier reach. the age of 
three ..core and ten on the 17th. and some 
ol the most noted American poets pay him 
the tribute of a garl uni of aoug 
—Ol the two hundred and seventy thou- 
sand voters in Kentucky ninety thousand 
cannot read, and more than forty thousand 
oi the men who cannot read are whites. 
—Peter B. Sweeny sailed from New 
Yoik for Kurope the 14'h. having settled 
with the city to the amount ol £l3o.0<*) for 
his ring thieving. He eiMI to return 
s H.n on a lecturing tour. * 
—The Burlington Iowa lUwkeye says 
that they are now calling the dollar of the 
tatners the Nevada Moofi,4* but just why 
It is uimbie to tell, unless it is tx'caute it 
has it- four quarters, or because it is »o va 
riahle, or because of the lunacy of its ad 
vocate*. ^ 
— It throws Mum* lipht on the quantify j 
of whiskey drank in Hirhmond, Va to 
read tnat the bar-room bell punclie* in that 
« ;\ have collected |16,0w f sx ii about 
two months.— Pr»*.*. 
State Nows. 
—Postal ol^rk* »r«to b<- uniformed after 
the twenty-tilth ol th. present month. 
—The-e are Ihe shortest days iniheyeur; 
ttie *nucKes at 7 23 and sets at 4.2S. 
—The saw mills on Mach la* river closed 
operation** f«»t 1S77 week before la-t. 
—The fishing intere-ts in the vicinity of 
Portland have reals* il $100.U00 less the 
past year than formerly. 
s. It'uiviii i. iii. nit tn t lu> lint 
Spri ig* in Arkansas, and will be accom- 
panied by rx-kfcrrtary Kobeson. 
-•The* winter term of the Maine Wesley- 
an S- miliary ha* opened w ith 120 student*, 
a advance over any wiater tor several 
I >• •*r'* 
— Henry I. Blake, a highly respected 
cit zeii of Augusta, t 11 d»*ad of heart di*- 
« i-e in the .-lr' « t. on tN edue»day evening, 
lie w a- «V.* y eai s old. 
—The deposits in the 4’atmfen saving* 
h it k will he reduce*! J.'i per cent, an 1 the 
bank will rc-uiiic bu*lnet>«. 
(h iring ar.»ming In quite plenty at 
1. »rt. l'tie tl-herineri at Head H.vrhor 
me getting :& good catch. flic price this 
-• a-or» ha- started at t» cents a handled. 
— Only n w.»k before hi* death lion 
John II Burl* igh gave $1100 to wipe out 
the d* b; d tie > h Ucra» k «\>:igr»*ga- 
ttonal church. 
— All tlie Maine* <M.gr«>*ional delegates, 
except Senator Blaine, w ill come home to 
-pend the holiday recess. 
— I’h.e dwdhg hou-e. Land barn of 
r apt. Jacob O Wd»on. at Milbridge. was 
burned 1 >c*. 3. I. -** glHXJ Insured in 
11 •in**. N ^ for $1J00. t’apt. W. was not 
«l home at th*' time of the lire. 
—The A-i n! General has been au- 
thorized to -* ll th** coudernned arm* and 
< <pii| mei.’- I■••loiigiiig t»» the Slat**, for 
$1 per *•'. t«* p* r*oti> ill the Mate, wlu 
com; "*« m \ *tnpmi* • 
Janie* t lark, ag* 1 3*>, who lias been in 
! tie Soldier** lh»me. near Augusta, tor *ix 
y«*r-. whi in a fit fell from a brulge on 
tic Home ground* on Tue*day, and w.t* 
«ji ow :,i d In a -tream made up "f waste 
w tier I: otn the re- v-nr. 
i* Belfast, itely tro ar a between 
a te.icher and -clc ar. and the former sued 
the latter. 1 he court decide*! that a teach- 
er ha- the -mie rigid over In* pupil*, in 
-chiHii, in*’ a parent ha* over hi- children, 
i h’ w d of" the K* v. Daniel Au*tln, 
who died r* trl\ at kitten Point, !*♦*- 
q*i- *rh- $7 ***0 to Harvard * «dlege. $/»U«.*U 
to A nil- < I» I egr. $-’>«.* *u to Au*:in Acad- 
inv 1 :o the Masonic Grand Lodge 
ol M »--a u-c* [». 
— H'-'.rv 1 l* •■'.low* of Boston, wa* iu 
Ma 4 nst His present trip 
ea*t •* III'* i!it*To*t <»t the 1'ropeller 
f.. .«• Kn glit.* which i- to run one trip a 
w « k bei w • |‘. >%ton and < aiai*. touching 
■*' *- i. V\ •Harlmr. Millbridg**. June.-- 
p »rt Mai iiiisport and Last port. 
\ tire*- *’ory bru k dye-house was 
burn* d mi lfddef.nd the l j'h in*f. I? ne- 
*•--•. «•* ! th* shutting down ol a larg** 
p-'ft d tlie in <» •• hundred men were 
t'*wu •*. "I »*iiiu 'ViioMit. fun should the 
w* at her t*** abi**. the mil * w id he run- 
g nga v* ry -<**»n. 1'he i■•-* was about 
$- »>•; fully in-urt d. 
— S* *’or f: .line’s Hines* i« re|**rted t«» 
h.»v* left him materially unchanged in 
v- er mdnervous ad an. rhere 
|* *'-t -- shout him, and ne *it- in 
*• *e *•. r. the >>ld attilud**, an arm 
-- f,e d*-k. leady for the spring and 
t■ w wn.ch he handles argument ami 
opponent. 
H"3 A g W ik* field, formerly Mayor 
ha- presented 11*** city of Bangor with 
$1 *•>. with the provision tfiat -:x per 
e*t i p. d his wife doling her 
i f* r me. af d the income of th** fund* to he 
d* vo *d thereafter to the relief of'the dc- 
*• tv me J.. in the city 
—Gov. ..nnor will be thirty nine years 
o! age on the goth of January, in winch 
ea 
Governor of Maine. I?i accordance with 
be « -to n which has obtained, he will re- 
tire f."in the gubernatorial chair. January 
1-t. Is79. 1 in* will necessitate the nomin- 
ation of s new muu lor governor next year. 
— M. H. J. W. Dudley. <’a«tle Hill. 
Ar**"- ook Co., have recently discovered 
upon their farm, lime rta-k of tine quality. 
Due kiln of about seventy-five ca-k* has 
been burn: this fall, and pronounced by an 
o il inspector of lime from Rockland to be 
equal to auv produced in that city. The 
kiin of about three hundred cask* capacity. 
| Owing to tile* high prices of lime in that 
county, this new enter pi ize must prove a 
I 8UCCe*s. 
New Magazines. 
Peterson’s Magazine for January i- the 
most superb nuuitier ever issued of that popu- 
lar lad)** book. There ar* two steel engra- 
ving* “Cupid in the Rain,” au-1 “Borrowed 
Plum*-*." Ihe latter a little “tot” of three year* 
otd, dressed in her mother’* shawl and boiiLft, 
one «»f the prettiest picture* wj have almost 
ev* r seen. Betides these, there is m double-size 
I* iris fashion plate, elegantly colored, a picture 
in itself; and also two very beautiful colored 
patterns for working ornament*! table cloths 
in crewel; tin latter an embellishment alone as 
expensive a* a hroino. In all there aie about 
tilt v engraving* in the uumber, counting the 
wood engraving*. The atorie* are all oiigiusl 
and bv such writer* a- Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, 
Mis. France* llougsou Burnett. Mrs. K. fluid- 
iug Iiavi*, Frank Lee Benedict. “Jo»iah Allen’s 
Wife.” that new and popular writer, agdaxy 
that do other lady’s book can show*. With this 
number appear*, as a Supplement, a full-size 
diagram pattern tor a Coat-Bodice for a lady, 
the lust thing in fashion. This alone is worth 
the price of he number. “Peterson” claim* to combine more than any other monthly, being a 
magazine not only «»| literature, but of art and 
fashion also. The price i* astonishingly low. 
viz : two doll <r* a copy, for one year, |s>*tagc 
p tid. To clubs it i» lower still, viz five cop- 
ies for $8.00. or *eveu for $10.50. with an extra 
copy for getting up the club, all |>o»t*ge free. 
S|«*cifuen* an* sent gratis, to get up club*. 
K very body ought to take “Peterson” for 1878. 
Address Cba*. J. Peterson, 30dChestnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Lit tell’s Living Age. Among the note- 
worthy article* contained In the latest issue* of 
The Living Age me The Color-Sense, by Kt. 
Hon. W. L. Gladstone; The Murder of Tnonias 
a Beckett, by Jam** Anthony Froude; The 
Colors of Animal* and Plant*, by Alfred Bus- 
sell Wallace; Walter Bagehot. Fortnightly Re- 
view; On the Comparative Stupidity of roliti- 
ciaoe. Fraser; Mr. Bryce’s Ascent of Mt. 
Ararat, Spectator; Lord Chancellors and Chief 
Ju-tn •■« MM Lord < ampbell, by lev. F. Ar- 
i nold, Sew Quarterly; The Story of an Indiau 
Lite, Edinburg Review; The MarshaLte; a 
Chapter of French History—May, 1873 to Octo- 
ber. I8J7. S’ineteenth Century; The Court of 
the Grand Mniarque, by the author of Mira- 
boau,” etc.. Temple Bar: A Glimpse of AdrW 
anople, Pall Mall Gazette: Pre-Christian Dis- 
pensaries and Hospitals, Westminster Review \ 
The Mennonite Communist*. Pall Mall Gaz- 
ette; Lost in Mu* lilan'u Strait*. Chamberv* 
Journal; Tie StbocH uf GjorgpoDe. Fortnight- 
ly Review, etc.; with serial, by Mis. Thack- 
eray. Will. Black, aud Katharine S. Mucquoid, 
poetry and misceliauy. 
To Dew »ub.criber. for ls7», the last six 
number* of IffTT. containing the first part* of a 
floe German serial, translated for 7he Living 
Aae% and a serial story by Miss Thackeray from 
advance sheets, arc sent gratia. For flny-two 
numbers, of sixty-four urge page* each (or 
more than3000 pages a year.) the subscription 
price (fi*) is low; or lor flOJM) any one of the 
Ametiran $4 monthlies or weeklies is sent with 
The Living Aae for a year, both (Mistpaid. 
Litiell & Gay. Boston, an* the publishers. 
Harper*» .Magazine for January. 187S. Har- per’- Magaziti" for January is a mirror held up 
to many parts of the world, and giving hack as 
many in' aat ntetirna weoaM b* crowded 
into a single Number of this largest and most 
compact of all the Magazines. 
The picture* in “A Glimpse of Prague” are 
of the Bohemian capital, icpletrwith pictures- 
que and historical associations. Here we have 
the wonderful Carl-bridge, with ita ta'autiful 
old t« wir; the C athedral ol St. Vitus; Wallen*- 
tern’s old paGoe; *an l the old room of the sena- 
tors in the royal palace, out of whose windows 
the imperial councillors werFthrown—the be- 
ginning of the Thirty Year*’ War. 
From Bohemia, we a*e trail-ported to the 
celebrated “Hot Spring- of Arkan-a-.” treated 
in a paper profusely illustrated, and a* u-wul 
to tnose -penally interested in this American 
Baden a- it is picturesque and entertaining to 
general reader*. 
From Arkansas we are carried to the Valiev 
of the Wye, on the “Welsh Bonier.” and the 
magnificent ruins of Chepstow and Kaglan cas- 
tles. amlnfTintern Abbey, are laid Indore us 
in excellent engravings. 
Thence we are brought home again to “Life 
on Broadway/* treated in Mr. Kldeing’s hap- 
pie-t vein, and Illustrated hv our best artists. 
lu ‘*>appho** wc have a beautiful novelette of 
tragic interest from the pen of Mrs. t y. Ham- 
ilton. w ith three remarkably effective i lust r a- 
tion* bv Abbey. This tragedy culminating 
under Italian -kies is follow* >1 by one of a more 
familiar kind in the brief but touching sketch 
of “Mike,” also finely illustrat 'd. 
J. T. Trowbridge contributes “01*1 Man 
Gi am.” another of hi* Ballads of To-day, with 
tlir-r capital illustrations by Iteinhart. 
J. W. lb* Forest, in a brilliant p.qer. shows 
b w the Turks fought ag*iu»t the Kusntaas 
ju-t fifty years ago. 
* lurlotte Adatus cuntributes a brief sketch, 
entitb d “Christmas in Venice,” full of pictures 
that are almost pocuis. 
This Number contains several excellent short 
stories. Mis- Thackeray conclude* bee beaut t- 
tul Alpine story. “Da (.’aiw.** The next Num- 
ber of lI.»r|K r is to have the commencement of 
two new w» ial novels—one hv William black. 
fiHltlcd “IIa* leo-1 of Dare.” illustrated by lVt- 
tie, Millais, and other distinguished KnglUh 
artist*; the other bv Thomas Hardy, entitled 
'* I h** Return of the Native,” also effectively ill- 
ustrated. 
Mrs. Fremont conclude! the interesting story 
of her life in ( alifornia—a generation ago. 
|ie*ide« Trowbridge’s ballad, there are j*>cTn« 
contributed by < I*, ( ranch. Kilts (iray. Kdgar 
Fawcett, and S. S. (on ant. 
The Kdilorial I departments—alwavs th^mo-t 
Interesting portion «»f Harper—arc mil of novel 
and timely matter. 
/*Ai/. Hob in-l Loui*. A boy*a ati.l girl’s 
st.»r>-bo. k. published by Dress, r. M'l>dlan Jk 
( ".. I'ortland. M<\. lor sale by Johu A Hale, 
BtH'kselier. K Is worth. We have read the 
1h»**k and tin-1 it very entertaining. lYrbaps 
&• g...a| testiin -nv as can l*e given would b* t * 
sav that w. l> nt it to a couple ..f «»ur young 
ru n I* who said ”it is ju*t splen iid.” 
Yot’K LIFE CAN BF. saVH» bv iH’STs 
ItKMKDY. Dropsy and all Dim t*e* of the 
Kidney*, Bladder and I'rinary (bgans, an 
cured by 111 n PS KKMKDY. Hundreds who 
have l>eeu*giveQ up b »he |*hv« iana to die, 
hat* been saved oy HI NT’S KKMKDY, and 
are now living wltne-s. of its value. 
CLaHKI.N I'ikim A« iif Dk»i> cure imtantfy. 
Knowledge i- power," ami we pub- 
1 li*h this to inform you that if y ou wish 
a sure ami certain remedy for Heart 
1 >i-enso, N* rv- Usti. sl» pic-- Nights 
and Geueial Debility, « iusc-1 bv uii ov- 
er « xertiou of tbe *v Mein, attended with 
sluggish action of the H ml, we convey 
to you the Ktunrltilij* and > on can exert 
the Power t •» ie lev e Voiltaelf hv |)»lllg 
Dt. (.uveh1 IlKART ltKGULATOU. a 
g »*»d prejaiation to accomplish the 
atiwve re*nlt- Sud to 1 K Im;vld, 
t**ucord, N H.. for a circular of testimo- 
nials, i*.na lead the g'Hid it ti t- done oth- 
er*. Among he many forms of Heart 
Disease ure Palpitation. Kiilmgetnem, 
Spt-ius ot tlie Heart. Stoppage of the 
At ion of the Heart, Tiemhling all over 
atic about the Heart, O-siticatiou or 
Konv Formation ot the 11-art, Rheuma- 
tism, General Del ility and sinking of 
(be S pi i 
Dr. Graved IIKART URGl'KATOU 
is tor «ale by druggists at ,>» cents and 
fl per b*di!e. 2wM 
— -- *• V • 
edv mr the care of Dv«|h j.s i, Inactvc 
I. vcr. >. tir Nomirh. (**»i.-fip itimi. L"*s ol 
App» te. ( ..ruing up..I F »d V. i .»w .skin, 
anil General Ka-./uor and Debllitv. You 
n nst n know ledge that this vvoui.J be ruin 
*u- Hides,, w«* b id positive «-v. Iim i- *hat 
j will cure. Ymi w ho are Miflcriug troiu tltejsi ! complaint*, tln-e words arc addrt.-*«d — 
and w .11 you continue to suffer when v«*h 
i cm b«- cured on such term*? It is tor you 
to determine. Muiple bottle, pi rents; reg- 
ular M/e 73 cents. Soj,j by > 1). WiiioiN 
3u.000deautiuady by oeglectiug a Cough. 
• "Id or ( roup; often leading to '^n-unip- 
Don and the grave. Why will you neglect 
so important a matter when y»»u can g*! ;vt 
| our store SillLOll's ( o.Vst MI IIm.s ( I KK 1 w ith the .insurance of a *jH-evly recovery. f *r soft '!*•»• a.To-* the ('b --f or I,t|'ig* i»r 
Kune bug oi N J.*. Mil*.*.*;:’- i'unoi 4 
I*i. am t k give* prompt reitrl. Sold bv S. 
D Wmots. 
H KMt.ru k. a popular :tnd frugrunt 
perfume hold by S. I» Wiggik. Kll — 
w '»rrh. Me ; cl-« w here bv dealer* gcnerallv. 
Special Notices. Z1 * ^ 
tiii: tnonr or testi. 
SlrtAV in favor of Dr Srlienck*# I*u I 
cXcet-d- all that call he brought 1«» support 
tb** pretension* of any other medicine. Se* 
Dr. bebenek’s Almanac, which can !*• had of 
an> Druggist, fr**e of charge, containing the 
certificate* of many per-on- of the high* -t rc- 
j tjwi tability, who have been restored to health 
; after being pronounced incurable by pby-ic* 
J ians of acknowledged ability. Scbenck’s Pul* 
1 tnonic hyrup alone ha* cured many, as the** 
evidences will -now; b>it the cure i- often 
promot.-d by the employment, of two other 
( 
remedies whih Dr. >chei»rk provides for the 
| purpose. These additional remedie* are 
Seheink’* Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake 
Pills. By the timely uw of these medicines, 
a vording to direct on. Dr. Sc he nek certifies 
I that most any ca-e of Consumption may be 
cured. Every moment of delay make* your 
cure more difficult, and all depends 011 the 
u liclous choic of a remedy. Scbenck’s Man- 
drake PilU are an agreeable and *afe cure 
jfor Consumption caused by billiousnes* aud 
al-o for sallow complexion and coated 
tongue. There is no better remedy for a dis- 
orded stomach and all the evil- resulting therefrom. Dr. Scbenck's is profes-ionali/ 
at his principal office, corner Sixth and An.li 
Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday, where 
ail letters for advice must tie addressed. 
Scbenck’s Medicines are for sale by all 
Druggist*. D»c 
A CAR 1>. 
To all that are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Ac.. I will send a receipt 
that will cure vou, PUKE UP CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary Id 
South America. Send a so'f-addres-ed envelope 
to the Rev. Josepu T, Inman station to. Bible 
1 Moui^, New York. 1 year 43 
Jack on’s Catarrh Snuff 
A.VO TR*M ME PORDRR 
| A DMUUUTFUL AND PLEASANT KKMKUV IN 
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoar te- 
nets, Asthma, Bronchitis, toughs, 
Deafness, Sc., 
A ad all Disorders resulting fr >ia COLDS in 
Head, Thronl nnd Voral Organs. 
Thl. K.mrrtv <tor. nut "l»rr a." » ( «t«rrh 
but LOOIRlH It; Irve. tli*- <»r ,11 i.ffcn.ive 
malice, amckly removing Bad Breath .ind Head- 
h< he; wlliaya and aowilipa the barataf heal 
it Catarrh ; la so Billsfl and agreeahle m u* ef- 
fect* that it positively 
Cures without Sueezini! 
Asa T roc Me PwwMor.i* pleasant to the taste, 
and never nans* *i*s; when swallowed, msUntlv 
gives to the Throat and Vocal Organs a 
DELICIOUS SENSATION of COOLNESS and COMFORT 
In the best Voice Tonic in the world I 
Try Itl Safe, and ealj 35 Cans. 
©old by Druggists, or mailed free, uddreas 
C'uopkk. Wilson*Co., l*rop’r», Phih., 
W. W. Whipple A Co., Poniard. Me., Ue«. C. 
Goodwin A Co, Rusk Bros. A Bird; Week* A 
Potter, Boston, wholesale Agents. Vinosdtt 
tto Jtbbfrtistnunfc. 
Legislative Notice, 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that petition ! will be r?*ent#d to the next lArgidaiure for 
a division of the town of Gouldsboro. 
JOEL MOURN J other*. } 
Gouldsboro, Dec 1|, 1077, 3w5l ) 
E. F. Robinson 
tllAS 
HIS USUAL 
... 
HOLIDAY 
-'IXI WHICH- 
HE INVITES tiik ATTENTION 
« 
OF PURCHASERS, 
AS III OKKKKS 
(l-i'-c-ii-l -i'-r 
BtfliU.'U'YiS 
THAN’ EVER HEFOKEJ 
-O- 
Bargains in 
| r 
-AND- 
Sllverplated 
■Ware, 
! 
Bargains in 
T T? T 'KT 77 T Q V 
j Ji w illrl i 
OK ALL KINDS, 
« 
Barpias in Watches, 
Barpins in Clocks, 
i HAUGAINS IN A THOL'SAND 
AND ONE 
jY-U-T-I-C-L-E-S 
I 
SI" IT ABLE FOR 
Christmas Presents 
FOR Ol.P an,l YOl’Sft. 
Christmas j 
Lots of Christmas Goads 
*'(>R SALK C'lIKAl’! 
STOVES 
LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE OF- 
FERED IN HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Ai.L ANL> ^Kt thi* following first rl«»» 
RANGES AND COOK STOVES. 
nUDUnii, tASILAKt. 
QUEEN CITY, 
HELMET, HOME, 
D/ff/GO and COMFORT, 
being Ike only first U*s stove* kept m Hancock 
County. 
lleud Tliis ! 
COOK STOVES, 
j Only $12, complete. 
Also a lot of 
Second Hand Cook Stoves, 
TO BE SOI.D CUKAI*. 
BEST OF FLINT CLASS CHIMNEYS, 
Only 5 cents. 
STOVE POLISH of our own manufacture, the 
BEST in ths market, for 5 cl*. |**r cake. 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
CASTINGS FOB ANY STOVE. 
Remember, this 1* no Bankrupt Slock. We 
deal only in fimtclaa* goods, and not in cheap 
Bangor advertising. 
LUlNWortli Ntove I*oli%li, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
2mo*51 
STEVENS SAFETY LAMP. 
THESE .SUPERIOR LAMPS, rapidly coming tut© ure in thi* City, mav be luund at the 
•hop uf John L Franklin St., and the 
•tore of Eldriiige A Perry. Main St. They are 
wood outeuie, and metal inside. The following 
certificate Utile the whole story 
The undemigned have ia constant use in their 
house*. ST EVENS’ WOoUKN SAFETY LAMPS, 
and unhesitatingly pronounce them the bakesr, 
NEATEST. CHEAPEST. MOST DUK VHLK ail ! BEST 
lamp* we have ever used tor the burning of kero- 
sene oil. f. Drink water. 
Geokoe Pakcheh, 
A W. Gkeelt. 
c. c. Bckhill. 
EUaworth. Dec. 17, 1877. 3uio-5l 
Notice. 
AS MV WIFE. MAKY A. SALISBUItY. has refused to live with me. 1 hereby forbid all 
person* harboring or trusting her on uiy account, 
as 1 shall pay no debt* of her contracting alter 
this date. 
ADKMiERT 11. SALISBURY. 
Bartlett's Isle, Dec. 17, 1*77. 3wM* 
, Notice. 
The stockholders or th* "bucksport NATIONAL B kNK” are hereby notified that 
the annual meeting for the choice o’ Directors, 
will be held at their Banking-room, on Tuesday, the eighth day ot January neat, at three o’clock, 
P. M EDW. SWASEY, Caah’r. 
Bucksport, Dec. II, 1877. 3w51 
Horse tor Sale, 
THE uudrr»igacd, m Bluebill. baa a good Hurt. about six year* old, well broke, weigh* about 
10CO iba., perfectly sound. Will be .old at a bar- 
gala if applied lor aoou. 
Mr*. S, SILVERMAN. 
Bluokill, Dec. 1}, 1877. IwSl 
AND 
GREAT BARGAINS ! 
-I IN 
Holiday CSSS! 
The Subscriber Im* just returned from Boston, and now offer* 'o the Citizens 
ol Ellsworth sod vicinity the REST. MOST ATTRACTIVE AND VARIED 
STOCK OF HOLIDAY HOODS, FROM WHICH TO SELECT CHRIST- 
MAS OR NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS, EVER OFFERED IN THIS 
MARKET, mi l it price# LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE. 
Look at the Attractions! 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES. 
LADIES’ & GENTS’ CHAINS, 
IN SILVER, GOLD AND l’LATE, 
Solid Gold Sets of Jewelry from $7.00 to $10.00, 
PLATED SETS OF LATEST STYLES, 
FINE GOLD Till MULES. VERY LOW, 
LADIES' CUFF AND SHAWL PINS, 
in Great Variety, both Gold and Plate. 
L.AU11S.C iC It EX IS set. E V E HUTTONS, 
in Gold and Piute, GENTS' GOLD 1‘INS, 
BTUDS AND SC A HE PINS. 
STONE CAMEO. AMETHYST, TOPAZ. RLOODSTONK. ENDRaVED AND 
PLAIN RANT), PLAIN OVAL AND SCALE KINDS, 
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
In SILVER WARE 
Will be found TABLE. DESERT, TEA. SUGAR. MUsTARD AND. 
SALT SPOONS BUTTER A.VI) ERU1T KNIVES, 
PICK US FORES, NAPKIN RINGS, *r. 
In Plated Ware, 
CAKE BASKETS, BUTTER COOLERS. ('ASTERS, 
PICKLE JARS. SPOONHOLDERS, MUGS, ('ALL BELLS, 
LADIES' KNIVES. FORKS AND SPOONS. CHILDRENS' 
SETS OF KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS, IN CASES, 
A Do A PLEASING VARIETY OF FANCY PIECES l 
OF PRETTY DESIGNS 
———————--*»- • *► 
The Great Attraction of my Stock is tho 
lieautiiul Display of 
JAPANESE LACQUER WARE ! 
Tim name kind of Ware which attracted *o much attention at the Centennial I 
KxUit»iti«m, am! which miM at Mich fabulous price*. If is now having a great sale | 
in New York. B>**ton ami other large cities. I am »elllug the at>ove at prices 
within the reach ot a!!. 
—-- 
I have a fine assortment of EN(}LIS1I /M/A / A’/l l ASKS, in beautiful | 
designs, that are very cheap Al* » Cll) *TAL and IIOIIEMIAA 
GLASS CASKS, mil.El SETS. COLOGNE 
STAND*, it-., it.. 
Writing I)e«kn, Work and Spool Boxes, Handkerchief 
and Clove Boxes, which will be sold cheap. Fine 
Hair Brushes am! Comb-, Nickel l'lated Bnek C -rnhs^ 
(something new). Fadi**®’ !» ••*« ..«fr-». irom <•'* eta. to 
£_» .“Vi, til-nth* Wallets and Pocket Bonk®, in Calf. Morocco 
and llussla leather. Cigar Cases, Match Safes, Pocket 
t omp isses, Rcvolv t®, and other articled in great variety. 
fcg- all ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO (’ALL AND EXAMINE MY STOCK. 
0041*4 111 It 1* 14 4 *4 I 4>f < OHt. 
ry Call Early and make yuur selections before the rush bey ins. It trill }>ay 
you Ut do it. 
YOU CAN FIND PRESENTS FROM 10 Cents to $100. 
r.ii»m>rtn, U*c. IVin, 1KJ7. 
A W. GREELY 
W, M, Haines, M, D., 
1 i O M K O P A T II IS 'I', 
Kllaiwortli, ... Maim'. 
Odrr Hour* :-1 t*. l‘ A M I to 5 ,% 7 to .«* 
i’. 'i mki ivaj « Dfseiil often 
ikjr»fVr((|D(»U]ri and "uturda)*. 
Ke«dl«tne.- Corner M »in and High hu., oppo- 
'lii- • 
HAIR WORK. 
Mins C. A". Stewart 
continue* the bu*ln*-r« of 
WEAVIM, WIGS. Cl’HUS, AND M.\NU 
KACTl'KING SWITCHES, 
j by a new and improved methyl whi. n i* the only | method nnplouM aud thoroughly understood lit 
till* cut 
4X Work m?de to order. 
•W l*i we* a* low a« good w-.rk will warrant.— j j -*4il*fa.'iion guarantor 1 for ail work mad* i»> me. j 
Ko.on* on S\e»t end of Bridge, M.<tn St., over 
B: *4} A ''mall's Store, Ellsworth. 
I>.. 17, 1977 mi 
j 31 ix. 31. 17. Alley Hm taken up her reanftnce 
At Mr. Levi Joy's, an Mt. Desert St., 
where she ia prepared to do all kinds n| I 
1:1 jVIII WORK!! 
iu the strongest and Most Improved Method a j Ladte* wishing the'r hair worked into 
Nwitrlirs llrniri.. Curl, an,I 
Frizzles. 
will |.!p*»c fire her a call. 1',-r.on. living at a 
distance may send their work an i levl 
•ure of having it prompMy 
attended to. 
W'UHK DONE AT THE LOWEST PUICES. 
T»» Mil’ 1 HE TIMES 2wS0 
JUST RECEIVED For 
CHRISTMAS. 
100 Bbls. Apples. Baldwins, 
Greenings, Paramains & 
Cooking Apples, in 
Large Variety. 
A SICK LOT OK 
Fop Com. Rattans, Nuts, Figs, 
Prunes, Jellies, Tania rinits, 
Currants, Sugars of all 
kimls. Teas. Coffees 
anil Spices, all 
.1- Vim 
— 
And For »*alo ( nt 
THOMAS MAHAN S. 
SwN 
►Stoves Bangles ! 
Haring made wthm the mi*t few rears great 
improve"m* nt* in our aiaauta* unug facilities, we 
are uow producing 
First ClasB Goods, 
and finding large sales in the markets ol New 
hi gland in successful competition with the oldest 
ana beet Foundries in the we would in- 
vite an examination ol our watt ». at the ;-tore ol 
Messrs. Eldridge & Perry, 
who have the exclusive sale of Stoves and ILtngea 
of our manufacture in the city of Ellsworth. The 
PORTABLE 
CLARION COOKtfIG RANGE, 
fitted to burn coal or long w ood. Clauds unrivaled 
lor beauty and mix tb ess of ttiAsh. Thousand* 
of them are in use in this Mate, and it has no 
compettitor in the world. Please *end tor pan- 
phlets. giving descriptions and hundred* of 
names as refereuees to us full ami superior qual- 
ities. 
WOOD. BISHOP & CO. 
liangor, Dec- 4, 1877. 3w50 
W ojtioe. 
I have on hand 
Hue Raise! PORK, 
ur own picking; warranted not to have been affected with the Cholera, as 
Western Pork Is this year. 
Home Rendered Lard. 
WAUHAGK ol* out* make. 
A FULL LINE OF 
FLOUR, 
OF VARIOUS BRANDS. 
rsnu * IAH MEAT* .r all fclufta 
Pollock Fish 2 1-2 cts, per lb. r 
Mtck.r.1, Tongue* ft Sound*, Pickaled H*h, 
smoked Herrings 
and a store cram fall of all kinds of goods in my « 
line, WHICH 1 WILL SELL CHEAP. Cali and f 
>et 
3W50 THRJUIMAHAI. 
ttotice of l'orrrl«Hcnrf. 
WHERE A**. sjinai W h >an**of Brewer, in the < <*unty •>: ib ij.ami -tale t Maine 
b? hi« m.rig.g* de.-d Rued Kebru »ry 12th. A D. K‘>. recorded in Hancock Registry of heeds, vol. 
152. page 27 and :i Renob.ro R- g-.trv of h.-e ls, 
v-1 v-4 page 135, onv.-ved to me. Joaeph Baker 
of •» i Brewer, the following described real 
•••• v the lot of Un<i : Ktii | 
by the late -amuel f ller«ey of Btngor. .ituaU- 
in the the town of KntKdd in Uir ounty c»r Pe- nobscot and containing one hundred *«-r»-a ami 
being all the land owne I by said home at the ! 
dat*- of aaid mortgage dee In said town of Eu 
del-1 however the same may be bounded or de- i 
•c: ibed. 
AI>o one hundred and forty acres of land, more 
r winch -it the date of aaid mortgage deed 
-ai home owned m the town of Edinburg in the 
bounty oi Penobscot, contained in lots .So*. 
eight" and ‘-nine river lot-, »nd is a part of the 
earn.- land* as conveyed to -aid home by deed of h tries t, ► oi-om as recorded in IVuobscot 
R* a istry of i>#ed*,vol. 420, page J5 l. i 
Also lot nuuib’r “one hundred and thirty- | eight accord.ng to Jonathan Hu< k‘- Plan and 
>urve> of IT**, situate in t?ie luwi oi Buck-port. 1 « otn ty of Hancock. and b* g the sun.- Ian a* 
convened harles a Severance, recorded m 1 ■aid llancoca countv K gi-trv oi h.-ed*. vol. u.s 
psg 1 and b> Francis (J a rev. by his deed re- 
■ orded same Keg -t •> vol wO, page t57 
An whm-Hi the con < boa ol said mortgage de. d haa b. en and now#r« m tins took* n.bji reaAon thereof I eisun a it reelosure ot the .-tine and 
give thi- public notice for the purport* oi effecting 
an- n foreclosure. 
^ 
hated at Brewer Jus 2eth day of November, A 
JOSEPH BAKER 
.\olice of Foreclosure. 
WHERE \-H «»eo. s. Jelliaon. of Franklin, Han cock ounty Nlate •■f Maine, by his m-ir*.- 
trage deed datod August 21st, a I). 1*77. and | 
r» cor lt d in vol. n page 442. convevcd to me. 
i.c-g.- parcher I Ellsworth in -aid < ounty a 
certain parcel of land situated in Frank! in alore- ] -lid. bounded follows, to wit. Beginning at' 
the corner of the road loading to unco tnber1* 
M il a- •! lo M e Bay. thence \oitherly on t»eo. S. 
Jedi-on's Westerly line to the South-easterly cor- 
ner »f the Ihmlpher lot, thence ><oitherlv on (»eo. 
*> 1*1 i...n N rth easterly line flttv-eignl rods to 
atake and-tones. them e Southerly -event)-two 
rod*, theme >outh-Westerly seventeen rods, 
Lhence -southerly ten rod- to the road, thence on 
■uid road to the place •! beginning, containing about tweniy-seven acres, meaning the land on 
■ be Northeasterly side ot the road which was con- 
re>ed to i»eo. s. Jel'ison by Josnua Leonard and I 
Nathaniel Jettison l»ec. 21 1m>7. Tb.- lit.I 
the above described mortgage having been 
broken, I hereby claim to lore*dote the same and 
give this noth * lor that purpose 
CiLurch paid hku. 
Dec. 8, 1877. 3w50 
.Notice of Foreclosure. 
WIIKUKAS Davis K. Stockwell of llnn^.r, County of Penobscot, Slate <>t Maine, con- 
ve>ed by deed ol mortgage dated April 15. 187J, 
;o itaegor Ins. Co., recorded in Hancock Kegi»- 
ry ol Deeds, Page 15*, vol 142. a certain tract ol 
jncullivated laud, situated in the town of Ded- 
lam. in the County of Hancock. Stale sf Maine, 
tnown as the Hobbs tract, ronU ning 30U0 acre* 
nore or !• **, and being same premises conveyed \ 
.o me by Thouim N Egery. Daniel llincklej, 
Samuel It. Hinckley and Mary Ann Hincklev. 
vidow of the late Dam«i b. Hinckley, deceased. 
*y deed dated Aug. tnh, i*», excepting and 
caerving lots No. In and 17 and the west halt ot 
'So «, according to plan of Daniel barker. Ihe 
:ondition of said mortgage having been broken, 1 
daim a foreclosure ol name and give this public 
tot ice lor that put pose as provided by law. 
(Signed,) BANGOg INS. CO. 
Hv Jos. S. WutkLW'HiGHr, Treat 
Bangoi. Nov is. 1877. Jw lU 
Lewiston Weekly Journal. | 
A Maine Family, Agricult- 
ural, Hu-mess and Politi* i 
cal New>4aper, of forty- 
tight columns, forty of 
which are reading matter. 
Each number as late and T 
Iresh as a daily of corre- I 
opouding date. Contains i 
choice miscellany; a com- 
plcle Agricultural Depart- i 
ment; ALL THE NEWS, , State and t.eneiai Reports 
of all public occasions; ° 
The news by telegraph up 
to the hour of going to 
press. Only |S 06 per 
yetsr is advaacs. Heml 
lor specimen copy, which w will be forwarded gratuil- r< 
ousiy. 3 
Vial Subscriptions, 3 months, 50c. » 
D 
3w5<> 
masquerade ballT s 
There will be s Masquerade Ball at 
Tremont Hal!, South West Harbor, 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 2atb. 1377. ] 
A good lime may be expected, with ample pro- u iaioB for ail. Tne Freeman House will be open Ls< 
tf the accomodations of those who masque. D 
Per Oh per of the Committee. 
Dec. 10, 1877. |*50 
CRANKLIN Term. P pfv“"* U;*,n Jnn 3d ami April *th • W*.*orpM£cular. apply r„r circular. 
,, 
1 »«»«l|Mal, TapeteM. 
MARK TWAIN’S 
patent 
SCRAP-BOOKS. 
GUMMED READY FOR USE. 
In ukIn# this book simply moisten the 
;r *cr*p- Th« 
FHE ONLY CONVENIENT 
SCRAPBOOK MADE. 
Book, fiimmeil for two and three column, of icw.paper clipping*, lor picture, of any .M.reacrlpUcu., and In small book, for chfl-’ 
Hound in various styles, includina cloth act [old aid lull Itu.aia, suitable lor Holiday (fill. 
pkices I'uon 40 ers to (j. 
When your book.ellers doe. not keep them* :«|de» wdl he sent bv mail prepa d oil recehlt <f price, -and for descriptive circular P 
-lots, woonxiai * co,. 
119 and 121 William St., N. Y. 
THE STANDARD BROILER. 
Patented April 10, l§77, 
*»« **n»p|««t and beat ar- 
for t'ooklna Heel •tran ever invent- 
Can he u*ed over either 
■( | * Coal or Wood fire. 
Cooks Steak so quickly A*1 at the juice# and flav- 
Plgfew :r*rc “
*■'''»•■* .-...i net ashes or 
coal *>n the meat 
I><»k* vOT letHMoKR and 
uah out ot the stove. 
1»oe» mot put out the Are 
Ark your Dealer for the 
STANDARD BROILER, 
IT IN JU#T WHAT ToU 
WANT 
The Trade supplied hr 
Fuller, Dana A fitz. 
Boston, and WILLIAM* A Jo., Nanu, 
H AffUFACTV&KD BY 
D ASTHEl BSOW;; & 30. Fiiherrille, N. H. 
10 PER CENT. 
SAFE SURE. 
Tha NATIONAI, LOAN AM) TKl'AT CO., 
of TOPEKA KANSAN, offer PIlttt’T MOKT- 
I* KM n Well improved Farms worth from 
It to | O times Amount -• f loan, interest Lava- 
Id* nl tour Home llnnk. hverv (arm IVrimi. 
Iv Inspected Full particulars and references 
c!ieei in |v given. I'he ». aU<> deals in K AN- 
M \M »|| M( ||* %|. IIOMI- 
THE “WHITE” 
Sewing Machines is the easiest selling and Ik’s! 
satisfying in fit* market 11 has a very large 
■buttle; makes tbti lock •stick; is attnply in eon 
•truction very light running, and almost noise- 
!*••- I! Is almost impoHslhle for| other machine# 
to sell tn direct competition with the White. 
Aaent* Wanted. Apply for tonus u> White 
Mr wing >lneblne to., t ievrlnnd, 41. 
CUSHINGS MANUAr 
Ol Parliamentary Practice. ILules r>! proceed: 
mg in I d« art in dclibcr.Uive assemb les. \a' 
ind.*pen*.ibl- hand Lo->k lor every ember of a 
del.berat vc body and the authority in all the 
Stale*. "The most authoritative | pom lot of 
Arner; an pariiimentary I «w h.-n Suinner. 
A nrc **•' tb'ii rev el and punted from new 
plate* Fric*4 75 cl* For *al«* by all booksellers, 
sent by ma: n receipt »>t price. 
Thompson. Hruwn A t o., Ilnnton 
PLUC TOBACCO! 
Merchants ToSacco Conijany, Boston, 
M I tlur Dollar, .w 
f nr m ea h m x: v ;• an<l t»"» Two Dol- 
lars in one t the r idditM in •• sch case Sold t>y 
Dr >• «r* ati T*» "fn-t* g< mcrally. Patent met- 
11 tr Ic mark* on :.*• jd ..gs Ask lor this, 
•• J '•*■» *»r -Hiiili that cmQ be hail. 
.1 tCKHOY’H ItIM 
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO! 
i* »r !■ it biiH m h pi lae it > antenatal Ki- 
p i'it mn f<T it* flue ci.ewiu. .pialilie*., the excel* 
lenre and I.Ar-ting ch n actcr of ns -weeteninu and 
flavoring II you want tin* be*l t->b.ic«-.j ever 
mil.1 a* a. y <. u g: ■ er ! tht«. and see that each 
plug bear- .ur blue *trp trad.* mark with words 
Ia< kvoii Beat on it So I wholesale by Bo*ton 
an j p »ril An .1 b Send for itnpte t«> t 
J A< kao.v A «i M anula* ti. r»r», Petersburg, V«. 
Wr n nl o cocoa k B D U BROMA 
Chocolates, Sholls, See. 
Established 1*43. 
Ths*e go -d« f.*v* re. ved the h:ghc*i award-* 
principal tairu held in the Lulled Statca. 
faetur^d hv Joslab W ebb *1 to. Milton 
.MAa. Bo*t«>u Office is t hAibuin **t 
Agents 
Wanted. 
► ill! I-AIITRll.AIC- ADDHK.-S 
WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO., *g« HriMdwar. lew lurk Ally; 
1 hlraga, ^11. ; Yew Orlema, I.as. 
_4>r Nan l rjorbro, C'asI. 
WORK FOR ALL 
In their wn localities, canvassing for the Fire- 
sl.i«* Vlalisr, enlarge*! Weekly and Monthly. i-«rfe.t I'ajifr It* the World, wrh Mam- 
moth Chromo* free. Big t .xnnnsAion* to Agents. 
T.-rm-* and ti'iiflt fr.*.* V ire « I». SS. TICK- 
X It 1 Augusta, Maine, 
If A K'tra Fins MUsi <ur«l». with 
*X\ / n.imr, lo eta post-paid. L. JONHS 
L > v<*9u.i, »S. V. 
• flRFIOEHTIAL Notice to Agent*. New Organa 
Is ■'tows $ 1 1 fan, ij |» j. $-A ;i'mno, re- 
ICii price- pi) uuiv $175 lJuuirl F. Kean*, 
B ashingtoii, > .1. 
!Wthl OR WOMltN 
will eacl»««* n Dinar >v mail and full inl'or- 
nalion wiij wut by I>. L. bl'EBNSKY Pub., 
Joncerd, N. II. 
WANTED. 
An n/cr-ni in n*. |i ci'v us ! town ol this State te 
Mdlour TE kb by sample to faroihe*, boarding 
»oustr and hotel iecpera. Married ra*-n who aro 
»ld residents prcfeind. A liberal commission 
owd -end for circular or cai 1 on Boston Tea 
4ii.S « o.igiets M., Portland. Me. 
EC Mixed Visiting Cat is, Wi h name, 10c. d U kl -t ■> Ag ts Outfit lOr. It-oth A Baker. 
**• w B .tain, Lt. 
jnELEQART CAROS, n two alike, with name, JU u t- |-1 pa. l. (. li. lisvsus, .summit. 
H ho. Co.. X. V 
m 1 
tWjl 
9REAT DISCOUNT ! 
.4 Discoiini of IO per cent 
WILL BE MADE ON ALL 
WINTER GOODS! 
For the next Thirty Days. 
IS OKliKR TO CI.OsE OUT MT 
HEAVY GOODS ! 
I MAKE THIS OFFER ON 
)VERC0ATS, ULSTERS 
AND ON 
Heavy Business Suits. 
I HAVE ALSU A LAIK.E ASSORTMENT Of 
Beavers, Chinchillas and 
Cassimeres, 
WHICH I OFFER AT A 
VERY LOW PRICE, 
And if desired, 1 will Cut them FREE OF 
HARuE 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
ILLS WORTH,-MAINE. 
Dec. l. 1877, lmo 49 
leader are lea Prepared to Bye ? 
1* .kOT, ■rsd for a box of PERFIC* 
IO.M 191Kb. II you are atraid ol being hum- 
igg.-il. tiend a three cent stanfy tor trial sample. Pink. Light Blue, Cardinal. Scarlet *.%t any dor you wiih. Hunt up an old necktie, some 
ded ribbons, Johnnie’s old.mittens, or the baby ’* ded socks, follow the directions and you will 
surprised and delighted at the result. These 
pea are always reliable; any child can use them 
nh perfect success. Sent, free of postage. on 
ceiptot IX cooks per box. samples sent lor 
cm stamo. To any dealer who wishes to try 
e value and saleability ol the Perfection Dies, 
e will semi one dozen boxes, assorted colors, 
>stpaid, lor #1.C0. Circulars tree. 
W. UJIHIRCl * CO., 
Imo50 Foxcroft, Maiss. 
Legislative iVotice. 
Public Notice is hereby given that I shall pe- 
ion to the next Legislature, extend mv 
barf into tide waters at Bar. Harbor, in *h* 
>wn of Eden. 
T. L. Rl>»fRp. 
Bar Harbor, Dec 1, 1977, _,w4a 
Legislative iSTotice. 
|TE. the undersigned. of the town of Isle au Y Haut. will petition lo the uext Legislature 
be set olTfirom *0e town of Isle au Haul to the 
wn of Deer Isle, with eur estate*, and give this 
CH1LDS * otherr. 
Isle au Uftut, No?, 90, 1977. 8wO* 
¥ 
I 
„V TELKORAPI1. 
[W.|-«eh« W Kllewort** 
Anwncu .] 
^ 
Senator Blaine. 
Wash ISOTOW. D. C Dec. 18. 
<an»tor Blaine has concluded to spend a 
nortion of the holiday recess 
of Congress 
D ' not Spriuga of Arkansas, and will ** «Washington for that place to-morrow 
neii day In company w ith 
Senator 
rh.ffeeand Dorsey. Kx-Secretary Kobeson 
and Representative Hale of Maine. 
Maine State Grange in Convention. 
SaCO. Me Dec. 18. 
The Aunual Convention of the Maine, 
(State Grange convened at City Hall 
this 
ternoon with »“ attendance probably t£ large*! in the history of the State 
The Convention organixed with 
V .on Ham of Lewiston. Grand Master. 
..Chairman. Secretary Jackson and I 
re*s 
*rfr. Cobb of Lewiston, also being nres “ 
,_at ten o'clock this loren-O" 
three 
1 
tel and'delegations are present from 
Grange. I.ittle 1,„. ties* was 
transacted this moral. 8. the time being 
oc 
in 
.>v hv tbe committee on creden- I 
^ X committee on order of business 
appointed and their reporta made 
at 
” 
beg Doing Of the afternoon 
session 
The meeting* of the Co .veM.on 
conGnoed 
anti! Tbur*dav evening and are 
secret. 
The choice of ofll ’ert which 
occur, once 
?n two year*, will he ms 1* at thl* meet 
Inf. 
The Maine GeneralI Hoipitil Impect- ed. 
va .... ■ vn Vi 1 >#*«* IK 
The hoard of Consulting Physicians of 
... >1, ne Medical Association investigate d 
to-Sav the charge made by l>r. i of 
this city m a newspaper that George 
of l.ubec. *bo recently died at the Mam* 
Get era! Hospital afier the •“‘‘'L'*'10" 
» leg »«- not proiwrly treated The board 
found the chargee resulted from ro.aapprc- 
henston and were disproved Ih-y cell- 
,ure the complainant for making complaint 
p, newspapers instead of to doctors; BuJ | 
the hospital records faulty and recommend 
tha: they b* better kept In luture. and ex- 
press confidence in its management. 
Rev. Edward Chase Receive* a Call. 
Bums roRI'. Me., Dec 18 
Tie paTlliou Congregational Church 
unar.iinously vot'd to call Kev. Edward 
Chase to become their pastor, and he will 
doubtless accept anj be installed ai an 
early date. 
Republican Representative Elected. 
Rockland. Me Dee 18- 
At the Reprasenta: ve E set ton. class of 
South Thouiaston. Vilial Haven and North 
Haven yesterday to fi., a vacancy. Bush- 
rod Clay Republican, was elected over 
Luther H Rowell. Democrat. This !« a 
Republican gam. 
Damaged by Fire. 
Portland. Dec. IS. 
A cable despatch to the owners, stairs 
ths barque. Alice I) Cooper "as damaged | 
by Are a: Falmouth. England. 
Fire. 
Portsmouth. N. II.. Dec. 18. I 
The Navy V«rU lire d«-paew»*«.s 
^ led out at eoon to-day. by the discov-1 
e.-v of a fire at the lodge building, where j 
considerable wood wotk was destroyed 
causing a loss of about The firv 
caught lrom soot. 
Municipal Election. 
MmUDLK. Conn.. Dec 18. 
At the Municipal F.iectioo in this city to- 
day. H. Vile* Lines. Republican, was re- 
elected Mayor by an overwhelming major- 
ity. The other city officer* elr«ted are all 
Republican* The Council stands twenty- 
four Republicans to six Democrats. 
Reported Surrender of State Troop*. 
Gai.vkkton. T«*x.. L>ec. IS. ] 
The New* Austin *p*cial *#y*. a do- 
patch hit* t***n received by the Governor 
from the Sher-.ff of LI I'aao County, atai* 
icjf that the Mate troop# rurrendemi to 
the Mexican mob a: 3 o'clock tbi» after- 
noon. Their an.munition was exhauaed. 
and they were nnabie to h >ld out loiter 
After the? surrendered. Howard Atkin* 
and one McBride were tboi to death. 
The Report not Received by the Adjt. 
General. 
W ashington. Dec. IS. 
The Adjutant General of the army who 
has beta kept fully advised of the move- 
ment* ai El Paso and other points on the 
border, bad not op to a late hour to-night 
received any advice* whatever in regard to 
the reported aurrender of Texas troops to 
the Mexicans and the subsequent shooting 
v#i kur eiatc irvujjs. 
Charles Chapman Arretted. 
St John, X. B.. Dec. IS. 
There was great excitement h«re laat 
evening owing to the arrest of Charles 
Chapman at the Queens Hotel, by deiee- 
live Bavlie of Georgia. Cba*'tnan regia- 
te-ed at tbe Queens Dec. 3d. informing the 
proprietor he was a detective who wa» 
•etkiug a member of tbe Ka Klux Klan. 
■ ho committed depredations during the 
»»r.| 
Detective Bsylie ears Chapman's la«t 
operation was a forgery for 15.000 dollars 
io 'Georgia. He wiil be examined to-dar. 
The Weather. 
War Department. T 
Office of tbe « lnef Signal Officer. > 
Washington, D. C.. Dec. IS.—1 a m. J 
Indication*. 
For S-w England rising followed by 
failing barometer, winds shifting to Sonth- 
east with warmer cloudy weather and pos- 
» bit rain or snow Thursday night. 
City and County, 
fc-ifioui S«rv:;«t la this Sty each Suiiay. 
Oougregatsosal.—Preaching at 10 JO A M. and P. M Sabbath School to toe aftet- 
aoon. at 1 1-S o’clock. 
Baptist —Preaching at 7 P. M. Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
Unitarian—"isobath School atlPM — resw.hlng.ij ia and 7 JO P. M 
M °'c,ocJi A- 
*S£h£SZ,lnr:m* “2 “d 7p 
SriRiTr*LIsT.—Meetings held everv Sun* 4sy stSoclock. P M.. in Hall over Munici- »■ bourt Room, Coombs’ Block. 
Catos Temperance Meeting—every Sun- 
ItMm <* 1 „H*a next t0 ’• Reform Club Coombs Block. 
*'■ 1*'erUseweaw Thu Week. 
P rotate Notices. 
Caro—W, M Haines, m Li Hair Wara-Jlua C. V u,„n. Nkuonaj Baok SUklenient—a Nwa.ev Ucwlativt Notiae-Joel Moot, g ..ihera Horaa lor Sale- Mrs s. sil.erma. V hnatmaa—Aiken Brothers. 
Steven’k Safais L Moor . ^  tfaUgay Good.—a. w. Greeiy, Nottee af f iraclosare—S. vv. boaoe. 
ske.hert sail.bury, iisimay Trade—B. » Sominaby. OhnttaiAk Goods-E, T. Kobinaon. 
—Bead City ATalr*.” 
-Windows open and Are doll, Dec. 18. 
-Our eitixens are talking Railroad 
kgaiu. 
—o. A. Joy’s dancing acbool cloaes this 
evening (Tburaday.) 
-Tbe mil la on Union River shut down 
'tbe season laat Friday. 
Apiii tiiar"^ f*W d*>‘h*ve been more like 
'ember weather. 
~~I»n t there to 
Wbool in thi. City th£‘ ‘*“t’ ODe 
•in. ’•alert * were |have been about 
^ ,0r’tb« H— of Pr s*;bool. ** °* l“e 
Ju,t tor tbe looks of the tAing ” K 
si—. 
P*J to ri*ht “P Die lamp sear Cnn- 
—The inconstancy of our sleighing re- 
mind* us of two Senators of the XLVlh 
Congress 
—Dr. Haines is now residing at the 
corner of Main and High Streets, opposite 
J. M Hale’s. 
—Examine the loose bills In your pocket 
at once. There is a dangerous $1,000 
counterfeit in circulation. 
-L A. Emery. Esq .hasbeen appointed 
Justice of the Peace and Quorum for all 
the counties in the State. 
—Union Engine Co.. No. 2 have put up 
a beautiful play-staff. 100 feet high, near 
their division of the Engine house. 
—tlunneman Engine Co.. No. 1, contem- 
plate holding a ball New Year’s eve. l^et 
the bov« be preps red for a good time. 
—R F. Siimlnsby has made special prep- 
arations f«»r the Holiday trade. A finar 
stock of g«>od* cannot he found in this city. 
—Don't forget the Supper and sale of 
useful ami fancy articles at Hancock Hall, 
on Friday eve. Supper from 5 o’clock till 
: p. m 
—On account of the holiday advertise- 
ments we are obliged to omit onr New 
York letter and other matter of interest. 
They will he published next w**ek. 
—Aiken Bros, left at this office a Cake 
of fi«e “Ellsworth Stove Polish.” which 
they are manufacturing. They advertise 
some nice Chi i*tma* presents 
—Mr*. 1/eighton residing on Main Street, 
last Saturday, slipped on the tce.throwing 
her weight upon one of her hands with 
such force a- to badly fracture her wri-t. 
— While Mr. Dri.ikwrster, of the Ed*- 
worth American, will he absent at the 
b‘2 -latur*. the paper will h# conducted 
by Mr. Sampson. I'he Philistines inuM 
lo >k out. — Republican Journal. 
To know w«*re not to -e« but to ta«t»* — 
Sam} eon Agomstes, Villon ) 
—On Saturday evening Mr. i hubhuck 
held a large audience spell-bound with the 
narrative of a strange, a unique experience 
of the perlls of liquor. Our young men 
will be deeply Interested to hear It. if Mr. 
< hubhuck can be persuaded to repeat. 
—On the corap’. * lot of two men. Deputy 
Fields la*t Frida? *h*rat 10 o'clock, at the 
bake House, arrested and searched George 
Butler. Stolen gooda being found, be wa* 
taken before the Municipal Court, ami 
pleading guilty wa- fined $10 and costs 
In default of payment was committed- 
— The Baptist Sabbath School will hold 
it* Christmas !c«t.*ai in Hancock Hall, on 
Tuesday evening. Dec. 25th. All parents 
—MV» ■ *«■ •• «• mmch IU 
attend uul participate, and to reserve for 
this occasion any present* they are de- 
signing to make on Christmas. 
—Go*|>«l meetings Thursday afternoon 
and evening In the Baptist church; Also 
there w ,1 he a Gospel ma ting at the i u- 
gregaiioi.il Church Sahbith evening. 
Praise meeting firet half hour. Friday 
afternoon a prayer meeting, ami in the 
evening the usual meeting*, all in the Con- 
gregational Vestry. 
— Excellent sleighing Saturday. The 
Street* rut on a very lively appearance. 
I he evening run..-i.. h*»iutr mute beauti- 
ful ai.d the coasting good, the bo> a and 
g.rla improved the opportunity, and their 
gleeful shout* and laughter were heard In 
ail parts of our city till quite late lu the 
evening. 
— The Fair held by the Unitarian Society 
last week netted some $2u#. The most 
interesting feature w as the entertainment 
by the Young People's Club. The guc** 
cake weighed 8 lb* and 15 1-2 of. and w t« | 
gu/iicii by John Suminsby tod Win. P. 
Joy. The q illt weighed 4 lb*, and 9 1 2 
ox a id wi, given to II. II. Harden and 
H. Buck We a e informed that Mr. B. 
bought Mr. IPs. share for $4 
— Who killed the Fog? Mr. LI. Phillips 
and Fred Jordan went hunting at McFar- 
land's hill a short time ago. Soon after 
arriving their d^g wa* upon the track of a 
fox. W ben it appeared in sight about ten 
rods distant. Mr. p. fired and wouu JedJit. 
but how severely is not known, although 1 
It wa* knocked down. Then Fred fired, j 
and wn.uoded it again, when the dog 
caught it. We under*tand that there is 
considerable discussion a« to whom llit 
honor is due. 
—t^uite a novelty was brought to town 
and placed in the Engine II<»u*c Tuesday. 
It la a anjall Hand Fire Engine which C. C. 
Burrill has ordered. A.though it ia hi rc 
f »r trial and for sale, yet we are glad to 
have ati a i lr mal Engine in our city, es- 
pecially one so easily to be worked a* is 
this one. winch tw.» men can draw over all 
common grade*. In the afternoon It wa* 
giten a l.ule trial, and with 8 ft. draft and 
10U ft leading ho*e. it played a vertical 
stream SO it.; 14 boys worked the brakes 
—Not long since a little girl residing in 
thi* city wa* told by a school mate that 
Unitarians could not be saved because they 
had not been baptixed; being much di*- 
turbed by the thought, ihc appealed tn her 
mother; on being told that it wa* possible 
for a Unitarian to be saved, she asked, "if 
they have uevvr been capsu^d? Perhaps it 
is with the view of removing ibis obstruc- 
tion lo the tinal salvation of their liberal 
fiieuds that oar city fathers neglect to re- 
move the ice from our sidewalks. 
—Our jewelers are prepared to meet the 
holiday trade a* will be seen by the adver- 
tisements of E- P. ltobinson and A. W. 
Greely, who have just returned from Bos- 
tou. 51 r. R has one of the ue*te*t stores 
in the city, having lately given it a finish- 
ing touch. He offers great bargains in 
all the good* usually found iu his line. 
Mr G. claim* that he ha* one of the best 
stock ot goods ever o|>ened in this city. 
He calls especial attention to bis Japanese 
Lacquer Ware which attracted so much at- 
tention at the Centennial. 
—A while ago tbe Franklin Liquor 
Agency ordered quite a quantity of liquor 
ot a Portland firm and stated upon wbat 
vessel it was to be placed The Portland 
firm placed it upon another vessel, conse- 
quently it arrived at this place at a time 
the Franklin Ag't. was uot expecting it. 
Some one knowing about the liquor went 
to the vessel in tbe evening, ordered the 
liquor and paid tbe freight. It is report- 
ed that tbe vessel has been attached and ia 
be J in payment lor the liquor. Probably 
the liquor taken by the supposed Agent is 
tbe cause ot tbe small leak mentioned in 
our last issue. 
-tfsskissl ,C««n.-Dsc. Terws. 
WISWELL. JtDOU. 
George Butler charted with larceny of cloth- 
ing. valued $10. arraigned and plead guilty. 
Sentenced to pay adne of $10 and coats. Com- 
i nutted in default of payment. 
M- C. Witbain was charged witb stealing 
money, stun of $S50 from John Harden of 
Lden. Arraigned and plead not guilty. 
The evidence upio tbe part of the Gov. was 
in brief as follows: Hardee the Complement 
some time in Oct. last, bad in bia pocket tbe 
sum of $4.‘<0. which be had received from the 
•ale of a farm in Trenton. Haring occasion to 
use some of the money, be took out tbe enyel- 
ope in bis dining room, where tbe Respondent 
was at work painting. No one elae was tin 
tbe room. Harden took out one hundred dol- 
lars of the money, and being ju-t then called to 
tbe door of tbe house, left the envelope on the 
table of the dining room. When be came bock 
in two or toree minuies. tbe envelope and 
money were gone. There was considerable 
more evidence on the part of ibe Gov. Tbe 
Respondent afforded so testimony. The Court 
thought the evidence suBclent to bold the 
prisoner. 
Ordered to (tarnish sureties lor bis appear- 
I *9*s*t tbe Supreme Judicial Court ia the sum [affWb Boil furnished. I 
Harry. 
—Our Sorry! correspondent Inform* ua 
that in the distance of 5 1-2 miles on the 
road leading from Sorry to Orland, In 
what Is known ss tke Toddy Pood neigh- 
borhood. there has been killed swine to the 
amount of 4 $-4 tons, which 1* gaits re- 
markable for a small settlement. 
OrluS. 
—Fred Blalsdell. ssn of Hiram Blalsdell 
of Orland Ridge, Wednesday forenoon Dec. 
12. while handling a revolver, discharged 
It. the ball entering the aide of his little 
slater, aged 7 years. She died, after suf- 
fering .great agony, about 1 o'clock the 
next rnsrulng. Wa copy from the Whig 
the following additional particulars: 
We learn the following additional particulars 
of the sad .hooting afT.ir it Orland. from Cor- 
oner J. W Patterson of Bucksport Kred W. BlaU tell kid broken hit revolver io<J wm re 
pairing II in the house, not knowing that there 
wa.a cannd«$ntt. After he had made the nec- 
eaaarr repair* he cocked the pl.lol and anapped U. when the cartridge exploJrd ami the ball 
entered ibe little gtrP. left able. The accident 
occurred at about A o'clock Wedhesday morn- 
ing. and a he lived until I o'clock the nest 
(Thuraday) morning. Aa various reports 
were in circulation the Selectmen of the town 
of Orland deemed it necraaary to have the case 
investigated and not.lied Coroner J. W. Pattei- 
aoo. who be 11 an inquest with the following 
jury: Thomas O. Saunders. S. H. Powers. 
A. J. Jordan. Daniel Gibbs. Ix>ring A. Keyes, and James C. Saunders. Thev returned a ver- 
dict thai the little girl rame to her death bv the 
accidental diaeharge of a pistol in the bands of 
her brother, Fred W. Blaiedell. 
Itackaperc 
—Our correspondent (Slg.) writes: 
Buck-port Reform Club had a meeting of 
unusual Interest last Sunday. P. M —Rev. 
D. 11 Sherman Is expected to address the 
Reform I lub and Temple of Honor next 
Sunday P. M. 
—Tlie I.adies Aid gave an entertainment 
and supper, Friday evening the 7th, netting 
tome $40 
—The Grammar School opens its Winter 
term on Muuday next, D. H. Sherman A. 
M Principal. 
—Our hoys are on the treacherous 
steel" and more treacherous ice. with the 
DaUftl lit minhnlia I’loaan laana 
•|>aoo, herealtrr, far the "deaths by drown- I 
lug.” 
—The Kogg school bouse Id this town 
w»s burned Tuetday evening the 12th. It 
is thought to t>e the work of en Incendiary 
as the tv bool had been closed several 
weeks. There have been three fires lately, 
probably incendiary. A reward of $100 
ha* beea offered for the conviction of the 
parlies. 
TmiMh 
— Mr. Frank Hoirae*, of Eli*worlb. ha* 
litelv purchased of John Harden. the Nor- 
ri* farm (so called.) aud ha* built thereon 
a flue pne story and half dwelling boutc 
aod L. all nearly completed and it now 
occupying the same. 
— Edward Macomber. ha* purchased the 
farm of the late I’apt. G G Gilbert, aud 
ha* moved on to the same. The Gilbert 
family have bought the farm of the late 
Wm. Motley of Hancock, and now reside 
there. 
— V. El. H.ggm* Jr., has bought the farm 
of Capl. Geo. lliggin* (who ha.* gone to 
•> made some very decided 
Improvement* to laud and bnhd’ug*. •»u 
now reside* on the same. We welcome 
the** enterprising butioe** men to our 
town. 
— The farmer* of school district No. 6, 
Including Mayor Young of Etiswo. »h, rais- 
ed the past season four hundred and thirty 
btlbeU Ot wheat. by the libera! BM •( 
oiuaael-bed. 
—Seven thousand five hundred one|borse 
load* of iMU«»el-bed ve^e taken from Jor- 
dan** river last winter during the ice in- 
»on be our citix^ns; and a Urge quantity 
hauled to Ellsworth, al*o large “lota** 
taken in scow* the past summer and fall 
and hauled on to gra*s and plowed land. 
Farmer*’ reed not go Wwt for bread. 
While Jordaa yield* it* mu***.-bed. 
— H. S. Trevett killed a hog Dee. 4lh, 
15 1-2 mouth* old. which weighed, twenty- 
four hours after beiug dressed, 6J3 lb*. 
S. 
Haarwli. 
— Our correspondent (Y Y.) Inform* u* 
that the schools in Districts 5 and 6 are 
being taught by Henry Smith and Frank 
L. llodgi mi re*|*ectlve!y. In the former 
District Susie McFarland ha* rioted a very 
successful writing school. 
— At the preten: lime there art- meetings 
held in the School hou*e by Iter. T. Batch- 
clder and it is hoped bv ail that there will 
be much good done throughout the com- 
munity. 
—There will be another |Higb School in 
this* place. 
PrMb*r*(. 
— Wedne*day afternoon, the 12th in»t., 
a young oiau named Hutching*, of this 
town, wai accidentally, and it is feared 
fatally, wounded by' the discharge of a 
gun ; it took effect in the upper part of the 
body. 
Sestgwirk. 
—The ladiesfof Sedgwick propose hold 
Ing a Festival and Levee on Christmas 
nlgbt, Tuesday 25th. in Sargent Hall, to 
which all are cordially Invited. 
Ankrr$l. 
—A fine lodge of Good Templars with 
over 40 charter members was organiied 
last Saturday evening it the town hall in 
IU18 |»laCP UJ L/18UU.I L/CJIUIJ JI «• t'W" 
The following ptrsons were duly elected 
and installed as officers:—W. C. T., C. D. 
Nickerson; W. Vr. T., Ida M. Foster; W. 
Sec'y. Annie Silsby; W. A. S., Dan'I. 
Mcl’hee; W. T„ Nathan Sumner; W. F. 
S.. Elijah Richardson ; W C.. Abbie Rich- 
ardson ; W. M.. Ellwood Sllsby; W. D. 
M., Addle Haynes; W.I. G Millie Sllsby; 
W. O. G.. John Nickerson; W. R. H. 8., 
Amanda Butler; W. L. H 8., Leuora Ken- 
Diston; 1*. W. C. T., F. B. Foster; L. D., 
Silsby Goodwin. A flourishing lyceum 
has been sustained here and the lodge starts 
out with e»ery prospect of success. 
Break «• 
—Nelson Herrick, Esq., of this town, 
died week before last aged tbou CO. He 
was Rep.eientative elect, from the classed 
towns of Penobscot, Sedgwick and Brook- 
lln. 
Mr. H. was a worthy citizen, had held 
several Important offices in his town and 
the County, and was highly esteemed In 
the community in which he lived. 
IrtakNis 
—There is to be * grand ball Dec. 24. in 
this place at the Town Hall. Musi* by 
Laffin's Orchestra. ^ 
—Tuesday evening ot last week a large 
audience assembled at the town hall In 
this place to discuss the question of tem- 
perance. The meeting was called 
to order 
by Rev Selden Wentworth, who delivered 
an elegaut address upon the subject at 
baud. He was followed by others, after 
which a lodge of Good Templar* was or- 
ganized by Diatrlct Deputy M. J. Dow. It 
is to be called “Crystal 8pring.” and starts 
with 88 charter members. The following 
officers were electedW. C. T-, G. B. 
Burbeck; W. V. T., Flora French; W. 
Stc'/. AUrad Furuald; W. A- 8., 
Bditb 
Bragdon; W. C., Rev. 8elden Wentworth; 
W. F. 8., Board man Blalsdell; W. T., C- 
E. Dwelly; W. M S. P. Blalsdell; W. D. 
M., Carrie Scammou; W. I. G., Gertrude 
Bragdonr W* O. G., Chas. .Springer; W. 
R. H. 8., Fanny Clark; W. L. H.B., Abbie 
F. Burbeck; L. D., Otis Springer. Meet- 
ings are to be held Saturday evenings. 
—The News says that Harrison Village 
came near having a fire in the midst of the 
flood of last week. The wa|r rose in the cellar of the unfinished house of E. T. In- 
galls to such a height as to reach some 
lime stored there. This started a Are which 
soon communicated itself to some of the 
woodwork. This was at about two o’clock 
on Tuesday morning. It was luckily dis- covered and put out. 
mn al notiikn. 
—Dr. E It. Jacksou’s Catarrh Snuff and 
I roche powder is highly reccommended 
for Catarrh. Colds in the head. Headache, 
Sore throat Ac. See Advertisement. 
A TRIUMPH OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. 
The Discovery of a Boston Physician—Par- 
alysis Can be Cured—Surgery Surpassed 
in the Treatment oj Deformaties—Empha- 
tic Proof that a Xcte Ilemedy for Servo us j Disortlers Has Been Found. 
II anily any great revelation ol science or tri- 
umph of art ha* been received on iu flr*t an- 
nouncement, with grateful faith ov the iucredu* 
Iou» majority ol men. tialilco announced the 
fact that the world moved and the solidified un- 
belief of the world made him recant the aaiertion 
on bended knee* in earkcloth and a>hea. Using 
from the ground after thia denial of a*rertalned 
it we announc ed a* an invention of the’hVil One. and 
A MW I'HAftK OF SORCKRY. 
In the realm of medical science thia same phase of human folly has been « oa*tantlv wilneaacd.— 
Ilarve)'* announcement tha' the 'blood clrovla l«d through the vein* wo received wilh a howl 
01 •Ivnaioii a**airelv les, igoroua than that which wailed upon fi.video’* assertion that the world 
emulated througa spare. llarvev’a paflemh abandoned him and the fhedical profession of thd 
_ 
.. vwiu unvunier* 
>ub*cqurntly his house w »• attar aed by a unite *f" • number of his cherished book* dc«taoyrd. And v* u. when -teener di»c >vercd the prevent- ive virtue* of ncniuiioi., the me-l>r*l -..-leti..* 
which he wa* a member forbade bun topruimil gate llie great liuth on pain of expulsion from their pale ol membership. The la« uliy of !^>n- d.m denounced him m* a beaatial nuack.andthe 
pulpit joined them, and declared poor Jenner and hi* vaccine l>olh to be diabolical and uion*- 
irous. 
**o it has l*e*,n. though In a les* degree, with the 
more recent discoveries by •» cdical innovators, ol the use- M inA’stlietics m l ot lectricity. And sti*i, a'"Galileo «.»: 1. The world doe* move for all that.** These observations an* made bv way Ol bespeaking b.r anothe and remarkable medi- 
cal discovery, our own city of Boston and by a Boston physician. the .ireful and unp. .-judlc#d 
attention which it deserve*. 
THU ECLECTIC Ik i|«x»L 
of medicine Is last growing in popular favor. It 
I- founded on the principle that there s* in all schools of thought something of value, and ttiat truth should 1-e re* of Hired and 1 la teachings adop ted and used u to rover they may be ...und, or lr>u.i 
whatever quarter they max come. To a phy-luian 
ol this b'" | and jyfx ral •« hoo| of medical lhe«*ry 
and pra. t e t*»- -Hfe- die honor ol having discov- ered an entirely n.-w and *n« e**lul method ot 
MabaUtg parslysU. Paraiysi* naj be U bx rr*-.,n it*.-on-tantlv ircreaslng prevalence, 
tie disease of the »ge. It ha* hitherto been clsss- 
•-1 Among lneurabie maladies. 
CAlMtA OF PARALYSIS. 
I'aral V •!« nia } r red from the brain Which I* 
ti e .« »t of *»-n*ali>>n an t volition, or from the 
spinal marrow an.f n.rv.s. by which sen satlon 
au t volition are Conveyed to an 1 from the brain 
ail over the body. or it may take .-cmtrie forms 
of devt lopment. andeff.-. *|>cclal localities in the 
human Orgamxat.oo, do -tx mg the sufferer it may 
be <»f *igfit or h-a mg. or smelling. The more 
frequent f..rm* i-f the di*ra».- are tl...*.- .,f para- Ixr- 1 m*.t.on and max be thus classified A| 
p;* [{„ arain ciig. -tion, or soil* rung ol the 
spinal marrow and partial p iralx when from tlo- pr vs sure art»i g from a morbid growth or tu- 
mor, or fr.-ru me. nan. .« Ir.Jurx. or often from 
f’avt^cul'ar part air^a.’^r^ by a 
DISEASES nr Tlir. RKAIS 
and *pinal m «rrow, undoubtedly prodace the rua j'»r:tv ol « paralytic attacks faking tht* fad 
ip connectn«n with mother tact equally certain, nainr’y, that ttn* fast going age imposes an ex- 
evssive -train our brainai an.i spinal strength 
and •« have an exp! mari.nol the yearly increase 
In the number of x Lm- of the disease. Aax 
scientific di-rovrry therefore winch shall give«- 
an e di. :ent remedy lor this U*o c wiin >n malady 
mo l. ru layworthy t« take rank among the 
gre tt Itei eiaCtion* vhidi the re»e\r«h*** ol gr*«t 
tu n !• here tr itn line to time conferred opeo the 
I race. The nteth.fi to which we have alluded as 
I supplying iu*t such 
AN EFFECTt*AL ANTIDOTE 
f >r paraiysi' a- I* admitted to be a gn at medical 
the p* ri« d that to daily eae at the 
kicD* *1 H*»me and It* treat, established by Hr. 
t,t-orge W Rhode*. a Boston physician of high 
standing and repuU’i >n „n the iornrL.nl W *1 
thain >treet and >f.awmut avenue— V«*. Wm Uie 
la*t named ihoroughlxre IIi* discovery was the 
result of a s.-verr accident which happened to 
himse.f and the effects of which ma le him a 
haraly tic sufferer Ol wnat seemed, for a time, to 
be a hopelessly mcarable type. 
fir ILhod'-s w.»s thrown irotn hi* carriage and 
sustain, d comp at. 1 injuries which defied all 
rnsdl- al skill, and leH him. as he then believe*], a 
<-rin«nantlr manned and paralysed man — 
thrown ba. k upon hi* own resources, h® began 
A AF.EtES or EXPEttJMENT*. 
He had already received .. thorough medical ed 
■call *n an 1 training, and had a complete knowl- 
edge ..f ciiemistry. It occurred to him that po*-i- 
b y therr were power* in the electric fluid used 
a« an appb ant oi chemical properties, not %et 
dreAtmed ol in the philosophy of iDvdiciir. A l"pt- 
ing the eb- trie principle, therefore, ol seairhmg 
for truth wherever it ra.giit he found h* proceed- 
ed with a series ofexpernnrnla up. n ins own per. 
son When he resolved upon these experiments 
mr of hi* leg* wa* «o a lly twi-ted that in sit- 
ting down ht wa* c..inpel:ed tou*e it a« acushion, 
drawing up tlw-wh.de of the leg, hip and thighs 
mb* an unnatural and constrained po-iiiou. s. v. 
cral Inches above the ground 1 fie paralysis *i 
so complete ttiat these limbs had all withered and 
shrunken. 1 here set-mod, indeed, little hope that 
any »i *rk ■■( vitality remained in them. Never 
theirs*. I»r. Rhode* pei-latently l«»!|owr I hi* idea. II*- flr-t com poll n d.l a powerful « hemicai nrepar- 
atom, having for iD obb-ct the stimulation ol the 
torpid an 1 apparently dead nerves of the affected 
part*, and ihen invoked the a 4 oflheeleclHo bat- 
t.*ry to apply it. At first eur.-r** seemed doubt- 
ful. but after a number of only partially satisfac- 
tory attempt* to find the seat of the malady .the 
difficulty wa* surmounted, the snrunseu limb* 
began to regain their normal size, the sleeping 
nerves were aroused to action again, the wasted 
mu'clea grex* fle-h rovered the fleshle** bone 
and l>r Rhodes found hitn*elf a » erfect man in 
every re»|>cct sound in every limb, hetliny, ro- 
btisi and vigorous. He ha* lor several years*j»a*l 
given to sufferer* from partly-)* ibe benefit ol 
this happy experience, and ha* extended this 
method ol treatmeui, W ith equally grainy :ug suc- 
cess. to other lorms of brainsl and spinal di-ea.-- 
«•—such as epilepsy, apoplexy convulsions, by- 
now ■umbered by scores and there genntuenes* 
aife-led b) the beat ol testimony. There la noth 
lug of quackery about his method*, as a call at 
THK HOML AND RKTmr 
will demonstrate la any who may deal re to secure 
for themselves or their friends the advantage* of 
such a resort. They will dud a handaome man- 
sion in a pleasant, secluded snd fashionable part 
of the city, organised in the moat etlli-ient manner 
and conducted so as to secure all the benefits ol a 
hospital, and at the same lime retain all the char- 
uciertstics of a h one. sj large a number ol ap- 
plicant* have sought adiniaMon to this excellent 
institution during the past year that l»r Rhode* is 
now engaged in endeavoring to secure a larger 
establishment for their accommodation. Having 
personally examined the institution and observed 
tne detail* ol its internal economy, we would 
recommend it as one of the best resorts open to 
sufferers from any of the maladies above enu- 
taeialcd. Ik 51 
Business Notices. 
We take the pleasure in referring our read- 
ers to Adamson* Botanic (Sough Balsam. 
Having tested the article ourself, aud knowing 
many |»ersou* who have beeu benefited by 
its u*e. we unbe-itaiinily conimetid it a.* an 
invaluable household medicine for coughs aud 
for colds.—Farmington Chroutcle. 
•Will you take a hack sirr “No sir. I 
had a back for five years, and got rid of it by 
using Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam.” 
Trice 35 cU. 
niM»KT.I>T TO TRAVKL1.ERM. 
When you visit or leave the City of NEW YORK, 
save annovance and expense of carriage hire and 
.l,.p at the «»1D 1*10* HOTU, op. 
po.ite the GKANI* CENTRAL DEPOT. It h*s 
over 350 elegantly furnished r«om», and is fitted 
up at an ex|*nse of over fHUO.OUU. Elevator, steam 
and all modem improvements. European Plan.— 
The RBmi'HAITfl, Lunch Counter and 
Wine Rooms are supplied w ith the best the mar- 
ket can furni*h The cuisine is unsurpassed. 
Rooms for a single persoi $1, $1-50, and $i per 
day; rich suites tor families proportionately low, 
so that visitors to the city and travellers can live 
more luxuriously, for less money, at the GRAND 
UNION, than at any other first-class Hotel in the 
city. Stages and cars pass the Hotel every min- 
ute for all part* ol the city. 
Iy4i G F. Jk w. D. GARRISON, Managers. 
Do you want to save your children? It you 
do. go to G. A. Parcber and get a box ol Fes- 
senden's Worm Expeller. It is the surest, 
safest and best worm medicine now in use. 
For sale by all druggists for 25 cents, or sent 
by mail on receipt ot the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden A Co., Kockland, 
Maine. 
Instanter cures Tooolhache in one moment 
Sltf 
TBS C0V3TITU1QMAL CATAUX BOOST 
strike- a' the root, build* up the constitution, 
makea it new, and drive! away Catarrh and all 
diseases ol the mucuous membranes, and their 
attendant pains and acbga, pertaining to head 
back, aboulder*, kidney* im IkreM ITS 
Do you want to be cured of Dyspepsia, con- 
stipation, Piles and all diseases of the Stom- 
ach, Bowels and Liter? If you do, go to G» A. 
Parcher’s sud get a bottle ol Wiggin’s Pellets. 
They will cure you. For sale by all druggists 
for 00 cents s bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wtggin A Co. Rookl* 
Me. 
Instanter cures Toothache In one minute. 
ELLSWORTHPRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
Drcrmbrr 20,1877. | 
Pout toes— .45 Co ffee-per lb. .28* .35 Sweet Potatoes—per lb .3 Sugar-per lb.— Quinse per pk.— 1.25 Granulated, .12 Preserving Pears— 1.00 Coffee—A, .11 
Apples—|*er lb.— I Molasses- per gal.— Dried, .8a. 10 I Havana, .45* 55 
Green—per Bbl. I Porto Rico, .70*.7ft 
4.00*5.00 Tea —per lb.— Beans—per bu. 2.00*2.50 Japan, .50*.70 
Steak—per lb.— | Oolong. .40*65 
Beef. .15* 20 Oil-per gal.— Pork, ,12. Linseed, .75 
Veal—per lb.— .5a. 7 Kerosene, .20*.45 
Roasts. .12)4*.16 Wood—per cord— Beef—per lb.— ! Dry ifard, 5.00*6.00 
Corned, JO*. 12' Dry Soft, 2.00*2.30 
Plate, .10 Coal—per ton— 
Jerked, .S3, Stove, 6.50 Tongue, .15 Egg, 6 00 
Pork-per lb.— Blacksmith's, 6 50 
8alt, .11 llay-perton—14.Oual6.uO 
Lard—per lb.— .12a. 14 Lumber—perM.— 
Leaf, .12 Hemlock, 9 50 
Tierce, .00* 0>> Spruce, 11 00*14 00 
Pig’s Feet—per lb. .06 Pine, 12 0u*40.u0 
Tripe, .16 Shiugles—per M.— 
Hams, per lb., .14 Extra Pine, 4 50 
Lamb, .8* )o " Cedar, 3 60 
Mutton, 6a s Cedar,No.2.2 On 
Butb-r, JO *25 Spruce, 1 70 
Cheese, 14.161 8. oei, .90 
Med— per bu.— ; Clapboards-per M.— 
Corn, .75*80) Extra Spruce. 80.00 
Oat,—pe lb. .06aJo' Spruce, No. 1, 16.U) 
* ot Seed—pr bag, 2.25 Clear Pine, 46 «o 
Barley—per bu. .80 Extra Pine. fto.oO 
Oats, 30 Lath*—per M.— 
Short#—per bag, 1 75 Spruce, 1 25 
Fine Feel, 2 00 Pine, l.fln 
Crab berries—i*r bu. 2 50 Nails—per lb. .04to06 
Eggs—per uox .25 Cement -per cask, 2 50 
Pick lee—per gal. .60 Lime, 1.35 
Fish—per lb — Brick—per M 8 00*12.00 
Dry Coil, n5* 07 Pure W hite Lead— 
Polio, k. <0*04 per lb. .11*14 
Alewlvef—perdoi. 15 Fruit—per lb.— 
Flour per bbl.— Figs, .20a 25 
Su.aTilne, 7.50*8.50 Raisin*, ,16a .20 
XX, 600* 9 00 Prunes, JO 
XXX, 8.50*9 50 Tamarinds, JO 
Bucko heat— per lb. Oft Lemon*. 8.uu 
Graham, .Oft Hides -per lb.— 
Vegetahies— per bu.— Cow, .08a 07 
Onions, 1 0»> Cali "kins, .10 
Beet*. .75 Felts, 3ua.40 
Turnip*, .50 Wool—per lb. .25a.35 
Salt—per co t. ,70a .*•• Ila^ See«l-per bu.— 
Dairy-per box, .30 Herds Grass, *2 75 
Sausage—per lb.— Heu Top, 1.05 
C. L. A Co.’s, .15 Clover—per lb- .18 
Bologna .1* Tallow-per lb. .08 
Rice —per lb. .10 Cracked Wheat, .06 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
Thursday, Dec. 13. 
ARR1VEO. 
Sch Zicato, Webber, Lynn. 
S« h Malanias, -, Mt Insert to load for 
BO’tOQ. 
Bch Emily, Jordan, Boston. 
Sunday, Deo- 16. 
SA1EFD. 
.Sch Matanxas.-. Boston. 
Sch Wvalley Abbott, Jotinsor, New York. 
Monday, Dec. 17. 
ARRIVED. 
8rh < rres. March. Boslo# 
sch Ke Hover springer, Boston. 
S h Lather ne, Jordan, Boston. 
Scb Eastern tjueeu, -• Boston. 
sailed. 
N h F>auk Maria. Aliev, Boston? 
Sch AUafelU, Murch, Boston. 
Dome .c Par*#. 
Dt TfH 1-lanl lUmiuK-Ar 13. sch Caroline. 
Waih*. hcrrydcl iur N Y. \ andalta, BetU 
E ‘Worth, do* 
ll< — Ar 11, nch. "enator. Grant, Ellsworth ; 
Red Rover Bon»ey do, t arcs*a. Lord Lizzie F. 
lx>w, Lhase. Port Johnson; ivxu Clark, err- 
Us. to W .itpi, l| >dyms. EMswo.th. 
Ar 12 *>ch Louise W.ison. Holt. M Domingo 
City. 
Ar 13. »ca Eastern Hirer. Lowed, Bucksport. 
Ar H I'.rg it H Me G leery (ui .Bucksport) Me- 
tiilverv It in.out 
Arir.scbD I Lawrence. Davtn, Ellsworth; 
Lb at la •»•••-• u*.ngor. 
bau x-Ar U. srii andrew Peters, Torrey, 
lor Li River, Franconia.-Ellsworth .or 
Providence, Bloomer. Brh.vi-.son, Rye, Beach, 
Ella Eu lor* Norge at. 'll Devcrt. 
P'dtrt.z*i>— Ar 12. *cb Luil»<>. Bunker, East- 
port to* < bar Ir*.own ; City oi Eiiswmib, Grant, 
r.il-*worth, N lla vey. Giant. do; Polly A Lias- 
!m.i lltii do; llarru-t Newel1, Houson, Treuiout 
Ella, Handy. sedgal. k 
12. schChai< ed my. fngal! «. Machia*. Ik*x- 
ler Potter Bluehul; laothe, Jofeos. Uoaldabero: 
Brll iaot. vs lot'ier. s. Georg** AriJ.S'h Geo Edward, Webber, Boston fo; 
Illusnil', hmUjr J•>. dsaz. Bo ton for Ellsworth Capt John Mathews EilsvvortQ fUi Boston, 
1 Ja May. Gray. Bucksport for Boston. 
Cld 14, »cli Ida Blanche. sellers .Penobscot. 
Newport Ar 11, acb Aaierican Eagle, Brown 
Sullrvin. 
bid 12, s«*A American Eazts, Brown. Sullivan; 
Davit, 1 *u*t, >miih. lor New York. 
PoHisMOi rH— Ar 11. sch i la Mav.| Gray 
Buc .sport l. r Boston; Geo Edward. Webber, 
Boston |«r B uehiU Km»iy §-/ordan, Button lor 
kllsworib .cjvo, Webber l.vnn do; 
Ar 1 i, Virginia Abbott, Fraukhn; 11 Hoop- 
er, F-anahn, fralr Itealcr, duos, Ellsworth. 
N kw Yokk—Pa«»ed through Hell Gale, 13. sch 
Lacliiliju, Means lor Newbu.yport 
Ar 12 sch A P E.uersou, Emerson, Pensocola, 
Ar 13, sch A K Woodard, SV'oodard. ■ — 
MA R RIEd7 
Norsk Sedgwick—Dec. !>:. by I. X. Allen* 
K-q.. Mr. Addison 1*. IIob<*ri>oti. of IWuehill* 
and Miss Alibi 6 b. Young, of Sedgwick. 
D I E J) 
O'- unary notirej. beyond the Date, JYame ami 
Aye. must be paid for. 
Eden—D*»c. 12th. B«\ *e y Higgins, aged *v3. 
— Nov. sh, Ann't* Mas, d»U2ht**r of Howard 
I.. and kalic M. Cousin*, aged 3 months and 
90 day. 
lilueuill—Dec. 1st, Lorenzo Black, aged 50 
yearn. 
lVnobecot—Dec. 0th, Catherine, wife of 
Mlgliai Patten, mg* d 73 years, and 0 months. 
Great Slaughter ! 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS! 
THE I1AZAAH, 
• ( oamb'i Block. 
Books, Stationary and Fancy Goods. 
IT •■lubl. for C'hrUIwu. 
flJ.. Book, lur 71 cl,.; |1 A) Books fi>r kf Mi.; 
I 75 cl. Bocks for 37i cts.; 55 ct. Books lor 15 cts. 
20 cent Xorris, lO rent Xovels, 
Italian <t’ Sensational Stories, 
Song Hooks from 3 cts. Up, 
Sheet Music & cts. each, 
Note Paper, Papeterie, Inks, Playing Cards, 
Marked Dewn Hall Price. Writing Oesks 
Irani 25 civ. Work Boxes tram 50 cts., 
Musical Instruments. Toys.Albumt, 
Perfumer* andToilet Articles. 
Tibburco, I Iron, roof.rll.osrr. lHr< 
cbouo. Plprs (Prior H mU Pip... 
4w4U 
The SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO. 
BANGOR. BOSTONLOWELL & NEW YORK 
CHANGE OF TIME, 
11877 Fall Arrangement 1877 
THREE TRIPS A W EEK. 
Steamer CAMBRIDGE Steam’r KATAHDDi 
Capt. J. P. Johnson, (.apt. W. R. Roix, 
Commencing MONDAY, Oet. 22d, until further 
notice, will leave Bangor for Boston and inter- 
mediate landings alternately, every Monday, 
Wednesday ami Friday at II A. M. Will leave 
Boston foi Bangor and intermediate land- 
ings every Monday, Wendesday and Friday 
at 5 o’clock, P. M. 
Freight taken at reduced rates. 
JAS. LITTLEFIELD, Agent. 
Bangor, June 20tb, 1K77. 1411 
POBTIAM) PACKET LINE I 
Sct'r "City of Blurt.” 
kraal, JKaster, 
— AND — 
Sch’r. “Ceres.” 
March, Mailer, 
Will run the present season, as soon 
as the ice in out of the river, between 
Ellsworth and Portland, (probably 
making a trip each week.) 
Theae vessels are new, substan- 
tially built, well found and safe. 
For freight or paaaage, apply to the Captains 
on board, or 
CLABK dk DAYII, Ageats, Water Street, 
Ellsworth. 
CMAII Mil., Agent*, Commercial SL, 
Portland. «t 
Holiday Trade! 
R. F. SUMBNSBY 
over to the Holiday trade of Ellsworth and vi- 
cinity a carefully selected stock ol 
goods suitable tor 
I 
-coniUtlajr of ■ 
Ladies' it Gent's Silk Hdk'fs, Ladies' Silk 
and Lace Ties in very choice shades, Just 
received. Ladles Cuff* A Collars, in Fancy 
Boxes. Gents' Silk Hdk'fs, Ladies' Silk 
--..a. 
Hdk’fs, Ladies' it Gents' Hemmed Hdk'fs. 
In Fancy Boxes containing 1-S doz. each. 
Fancy Paper A Envelopes, Ladies’ Wors- 
ted Mantles in all shades, Gents' Neck 
Scarfs, Ladies’ Fancy Portmonnaies, Kid 
Gloves in choice shades. Ladies’s Kid Mit- 
tens, Hdk'f Boxes. Gents’ Boxes, Ladies’ 
7 1 
and Children's Worsted Legglns. 
CALI* AND EXAMINE 
OUR STOCK. 
I 
WOOLENS. 
LADIES', GENTS’, A BOYS' WEAR, 
TWEEDS, FANCY CASSIMERES, 
SUITINGS, BEAVERS, CLOAKINGS, 
SACKING, AND A SPLENDID LINK OK 
REPELLANTS, in Rotal A Navt Blue 
SEAL AND OLIVE BROWN, 
OXFORD AND GRAY MIXTURES, 
BLACK AND WHITE, 
KNICKERBOCKER AND FANCY 
Woven Novelties in new demons. 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. 
LOOM, DICE and DAMASKS, 
BLEACHED DAMASKS, 
SCOTCH AND TURKEY RED 
DAMASKS. 
EXTRA FINE GERMAN TOWELS, 
HUCK. LOOM and DAMASK 
TOWELS. NAPKINS, 
CRASHES and LINENS, 
all a. tha laacal pr.rra .... .ff.nl 
la Ik. Mark.!. 
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC 
DRESS GOODS. 
IN TUE NEW DESIGNS AND NOVELTIES OF 
TUB SEASON. 
SILKS. BLACK CASHMERES 
AND BRILLIANTINES 
Ml HILL LUMB FRICK*. ALSO A KINK AS- 
SORTMENT OF 
PRINTS AND COTTON 
DRESS GOODS. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 
CASHMERE and WOOLEN SHAWLS. 
FANCY SHIRTINGS 
SCARLET. BLUE and GREY 
TWILLS. 
WHITE Dc-MET 
AND ALL WOOL. 
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CNSHRINKINO 
SHAKER FLANNELS, Ac., Ac. 
WE OFFRR A CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK 
OF 
DOMESTIC COTTONS, 
OF THE MOST POPULAR MAKES. 
ELLEBTON IMPERIAL CROWN 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
SUPERIOR IN WEIGHT AND FINISH. LOWEST 
PRICKS GUARANTEED. 
• R. F. SIUHINSBF. 
■Unrortb.Oet.ls77. 41 u 
DR. WISTAR S 
BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
This well known remedy has effected so many 
WONDERFUL CURES, 
And restore so many sufferers to health, that 
it h cherished by all who have experienced ils 
virtues as 
The Standard Remedy 
For the prompt relief and oure of 
OF TIIE 
Throat, Lungs & Chestj 
INCLUDING 
Consumption. 
WISTARS BALSAM’ 
WISTAR’S BALSAM. 
WISTARS BALSAM. 
A Case of Consumption. 
CHEftTF.tmRi.D. N II, March 26, 1S67, 
Messrs. SETH W. Fowls A SOX: Gentlemen— 
I feel in duly called upon voluntarily to give 
my testimony in favor ot DK. WI.STAR’S BALr 
HAM OF WILD IHKKRY. I was taken sick 
last October with a lung complaint, accompanied with a very serious cough; and alter having 
been treated a number of weeks by the best 
phvaicians, they gave me over hs an Incurable 
case of consumption, and for about six weeks 
my friends expected that I might die any day 
having entirely despaired of of iny recovery. At 
thU time 1 read the advertisement* and certifi- 
cates ol the WILD CHKKKY BALSaM, and was 
Induced to try it myself. 1 haye taken live 
bottles, and from this commencement 1 have 
been gradually recovering. My cough fcas now 
entirely ceased. 1 have regained my flesh and 
strungth, and am fueling quite well. 1 attribute 
the cure to DK. WlHlAMb* BALSAM OF WILD 
nr.m.i an nave lam u uu uuiit lucuaiuc 
since I commenced inking that 
Very retmectftily yours MK>. MILA 8. SMITH. 
M»*.H«r«. KOWLK St Son 
Gentlemen-Mrs Smith gives me the foregoing 
certificate ot the efficacy ot your medicine in her 
ease She is an a<-<juainiance of mine, and took 
the Rulnain on the strength of my certificate, 
which she saw in the papers. Her storv is lit- 
erally true. Yours truly. W. II. JONES. 
WISTARS BALSAM. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM. 
Bleeding at the I.uiik«, 
I’lTKAU Conn., March 20. 1100. 
Gentlemen— 1 avail myself on thin opportunity 
Io say a word to in U-half or I»U. WISTAR’S 
BALSAM OK WILD CHERRY, which I have 
made use <»f in my family for several years, and 
always with the most beneficial result*. My 
w it* ix-ing ol delicate habits has always been 
troubled with a hard, dry, hacking cough, when- 
ever taking a little cold, and has employed var- 
ious specifics without obtaining any relief, until 
prevailed upon to test the virtues of WISTAK’S 
BxI.saM. the effect of which has been truly 
aatonishing. 
U ore than a year since a young man belonging 
in this place was taken with bleeding at the lungs 
in connection with a most severe cough, and 
was finally given over to die by our best physic- 
ians and it was evident .to all that consumption 
was claiming him *1 a victim. Learning these 
facts my wife sent him a bottle < i the Balsam, 
which be took, and in due time, to the great 
astonishment ofhia friends, was at his accustom- 
ed occupation, snatched, as tt were, trom the 
very j tws ot death. In many other cases we have 
administered the Balsam to the consumptive, 
and always with the best of success. These 
statements are •'imply facts, which can b* vouch- 
«d lor at tyiy time bv calling on me at ,my 
store. I rmiain tritely yours. JOHN B. DARLING 
WISTAR’S BALSAM. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM. 
BISTARS BALSAM, 
P re pal red b> >ETH KOWLK A SONS. 86 Har- 
rison avenue, Boston, and l*obl by dealers gen- 
erally. 
60 cents and $1 a bottle. 
1 ino4S 
CHRISTMAS! 
A 1ST I) 
New Year’s ! 
A New Stock of Goods 
Just Received for the Holidays, 
Cheap ! Cheap! 
OSGOOD'S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS! 
Call and Examine the Best 
Mock ever brought 
into Elhwortli, 
-CONSISTING OF- 
F 11 A M F S ! 
or nil Kindt. 
A IV'iee I.nl of Velvet I rainos, 
of the I.Hirst Stylev 
mid Colors. 
Passe-partouts, Cord & Knobs 
OF ALL SIZES. 
All those wishing to make PresenL, now 
is the time to get them. 
Photoeraphs and Ferreotynas. 
THE NICEST FURNISHED IN THE CITY, 
and the place u> get them is at 
Osgood's Rooms. 
All Work Warranted Satisfactory. 
COW ISO done in the Ile.it Man- 
ner, anil Finished in Any 
Style Deni red. 
All those having Pictures to C*py, bring 
them in and save your money and get better 
work. 
A Vice Lot of Views of the City for halo. 
Persons visiting the City, call and see some of 
ray work and satisfy yourselves. 
IR VIVC* OftCrOOl), 
4Ctl (Over r. f. m/minsby’s.) 
Jtala It., Ellsworth. Mo. 
Read! Read! 
Eldridge <fc Perry 
SELL THE 
CLARION COOKING RAN6E ! 
Improved and Perfected with 
Ulmninated Fire Doors & CMerless Grate, 
the meat perfect Range in the world 
for wood or coal. 
We also sell the 
Fireside, Iron Glad, 
Acadia, Mechanic, 
Alliance, Onward, 
Norombega, Lilly Oven 
-AND- 
Watertowu Cook. 
cr Theae Stoves arc all First Claaa. and are 
Warranted to be equal to any eold 
in the City ol Ellsworth. 
WORK OF ALL KINDS 
upon Tin, Sheet Iron * Copper, 
attended to promptly. 
Gift ns a Call and net wr Prices 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSE A HERE. 
Store next 4oor below Henry Whiting A Sons, 
MAIM UmiT, 
47tf lllswertb, Meiat. I 
inis standard article is com- 
pounded with the greatest care. 
Its effects are as wonderfiil and 
as satisfactory as ever. 
It restores gray or faded hair to 
its youthful color. 
It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean. 
By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak- 
ing the hair grow thick and strong. 
As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable. 
A. A. Hayes, M. D., State As- 
sayer of Massachusetts, says, “The 
constituents are pure, and carefully 
selected for excellent quality; and 
I consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.” 
Price, One Dollar. 
Buckingham’s Dye 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
This elegant preparation may be 
relied on to change the color of the 
lieard from gray or any other un- 
desirable shade, to brown or black, 
at discretion. It is easily applied, 
being in one preparation, and quick- 
ly and effectually produces a per- 
manent color, which will neither 
rub nor wash off. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL k CO., 
NASHUA, N. H. 
w/ au bm* •HWH ia bWIIIBW» 
! lyrlO 
TO THE HON. Judge ol Probate within and for 
the County of Hancock. 
rpiiE undersigned, Widow of Joseph Lawrence, X late ol Orland, in said County, deceased, re- 
spectfully represents, that said deceased died 
possessed ot Personal Estate, an Inventory of 
which has been duly returned into the Probate 
Office: that b*r circumstances render it necessa- 
ry that she should hare more of said personal es- 
tate titan she is entitled to on a distribution there- 
of, she therefore prays that your Honor would 
grant her such Allowance out ol said Personal 
Estate, as in yoor discretion you may determine 
necessary and proper, and also to appoint Com- 
missioners to set out her Dower in the real estate 
of said deceased. 
HANNAH M. LAWRENCE. 
Dec. 4th, 1877. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, as—Court ol Probate,Ellsworth,Dec. 
Term. A. I»., 1h77. 
Upon the foregoing Petition. Ordered,—That 
saul Widow give public notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of this Order to be 
publt«hod three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published in Ells- 
worth. in said County, that they may appear at a 
Court of Probate for said County, to be held at 
Bucksport, on the 3d Wednesday of January 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not be granted. 
3w51* Pakkkr Tpck, Judge. 
Attest:—CUA8. P. I)orh, Register. 
A true copy—Attest:—CHAS. P. Dorr Reg'r. 
State of* Maine. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, Dec. Term, 
A D. 1-77. 
Accounts having been filed for settlement in 
estates of 
LORESZO MAYO, Elen, 
Elen M. Hamor, Ex 
SAMUEL DAVIS, Ellsworth, 
Susan M. Davis, Ex’x, 
RUILASDER If. HARD ISO, Ellsworth, 
Calvin l*. Peck. Adoi’r. 
WIL LI A M II. WES T W OR Til, Ellsworth, 
A. F. Burnham. Guardian. 
ALU IAS A. WEBBER, Ellsworth, 
A. F. Burnham. Guardian 
GEORG IE A. MADDOX, Ellsworth, 
A F. Burnham, Guardian, 
ABB IE A. WHITS EY, Aurora, 
A. F. Buraham, Guardian 
\ Ordered—That the said Acc’nts givs notice 
thereof t.» all persous interested, by causing a 
copy of this Order to be published three weeks 
since-,- vely ill the Ellsworth American printed 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wednes- 
day of Jan next, at ten ol the clock In the fore- 
noon, and show cause, if any tht y have why the 
same should not be allowed. 
3w5o* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Jopy—Attest: Chas. P. Dork. Register. 
To THE HON. Judge of Probate ol the County 
ol Hancock. 
CHARLES J. ABBOT, of Castine, respectfully represents that he 1* the late husband of 
Teni|>v J. Abbot, late ol said Castine, deceased, 
and that she died possessed of household effects 
and furniture an ! other person&l property of 
whi'*h an Inventory has been duly taken and re- 
turned into the Probate office. Administration 
upon the estate of said deceased having been du- 
ly granted-- 
Wherefore, he prays that an allowance out of 
saul personal property may he granted to him. 
Dated st Casliun on the 27th day of November, 
A. D. 1877. 
C. J. ABBOT. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock.ns.—Court of Probate,December Term, 
A. D. 1877. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, Thai 
said Widower give public notice to all persons 
mlere-ted, by causing a copy of the petition, and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published 111 Ellsworth, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate for 
■ aid County, to l»e held at Bucksport, on the 3d 
Wednesday ol Jan. next, at tee of the clock in 
I the forenoon, to show cau»e, if any they have. 1 why the same should not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest: CHAS P. Ikjkk, Register. 3w30* 
| A true copy—Attest: CHAI. P. Dour, Register. 
PURSUANT to a license trom the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County ot Hancock. I sha'l 
■ell at public auction on the 11th day of January, 
A. D. 1878, at one o’clock m the attemoon, on the 
premises, all the right, title aad interest, which 
Solomon T. Lowell, late ol Bucksport, in said 
County, deceased, had in and to the lollowing described estate, to wit A certain lot or parcel 
of land in said Bucksport, with the buildings 
thereon, situated |on the Northly side of the river 
road leadiag from Bucksport village to Bangor, 
ami bounded Easterly by saul load. Northerly by land of Asoph. Lowell, Westerly by the river, 
and Southerly by land of Jonathan R. Chlpinan, 
•ame being subject to a mortgage of $.100 to Ken- 
ney C. LjOwell, (includiug the reversion of the 
widows dswer). 
ANDREW J. SWEETSER. Admr. 
Dated this sixth dav of Dec.. A. I>. 1877. :i«xo 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereoy gives public notice to all concerned that he has been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon htrasell the trust 
ol an Administrator ol the Estate of 
ARNO WISWELL, late of Ellsworth, 
in the County of Hancock. deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for payment. 
ANDREW P. WISWELL. 
Ellswortl De.j. 5th, 1877 3w50* 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives nubile notice to all concerned that she has been duly ap- 
pointed. and has taken upon herselt, the trust 
of Executrix of the last Will ami Testament of 
GEORGE B. BRIMMER, late ot Mariaville, 
in the Co. of Hancock, and State of Maine, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to said deceased’s estate to make immedi ite pay- 
ment. anti those who have any immediate demands 
theieon, to exhibit the same lor settlement. 
CYNTHIA A. BRIMMER. Ex’x. 
Ellsworth. Dec. 5th, 1877. 3w50* 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appoint- ed and has taken upon himself the trust of an 
Administrator with the will annexed of the es- 
tate >f 
FiSHER A. SPOFFORD late of Bucksport. in the Co. of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s 
estate, to make immediate payment, and thoae who ,ve any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same or payment. 
PARKER SPOFFORD. 
Bucksport, Nov. 8, 1877. 3w49* 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
payings Bank, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
'a Organized March 27th. 187*. 
MONEY deposited on or before the loth day of March, June, September and December will draw dividends from the first of same month. 
ends on deposits payable twice a year. *nd December. * 
nds * soon as declared are added to the 
pr...,;, aJ, thus compounding the interest every six mouths. 
Under the existing law of this State, all deposits m savings Banks, are exempt from mu- 
nicipal taxation. v 
No returns of names of depositors are required to be made to State or town authorities, and all 
accounts are held by this Bank to be strickiy pri vate and confidential. 7 n 
Married women and persons under age can de- posit money in their own names, so that it can be drawn only by themselves, or on Rieir order. 
Especial advantage, afforded to Executor., Guardian,, Trustee,, and other, having in charm trust funds. ■ 
u®OKGE PARCH KK, President. <9lT C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer. 
PATENTS. 
F A. Lbhmann, Soliciter of Patents. fFaahiac 
tun D. OC No Patent No Pap., bend for Cireufof 
IfrtT 
‘Btinr Weather." 
What were the world if sunshine 
Were the ouly weather we knew? 
If o»d So! was always smiling 
Vnd the skies forever were blue r 
Why, then w*M long for a trnipe«t— 
The -t< nirh of the storm-king boM. 
The yeilow gU am of the iL'htning, 
And Borea- grim aud old. 
What w- re the breath of summer 
If never athwart the >kjr 
We could watch the fleecy cloudlets 
In their myriad shapes go by ? 
We’d long for the shortly shadows 
When, -ott and mellow and £r»v 
Ti s ling her misty garments. 
The rain creep* up the bay. 
What were tlw» -mile of beauty 
It it -hone with lustr* on. 
X**v«-r a thought ol changing. 
Brighter at « ve than dawn? 
WeM gaze at the fadele- splendor 
And faneyfthe woi kl U —drear 
If o: ly that endless shining 
We sometimes dimmed by a t» ar. 
And w hat should we do if PhdU* 
Were never caught by t!i- ra in. 
When somebody waits to meet l»« r 
At the foot of the narrow Ian* : 
We'd miss the puzzled glutctv*. The droop of that merry .pout. 
When under her w ide umbrella 
The dainty maid sets out. 
Le&k in tha Zazz. 
Here ami there may be seen stables 
ami barn* with broken windows, loo-e 
boards, hole* in theioofc. or door* and 
windows that gape open and refuse to 
shut closely. Through the-e opening* 
the cold air and rain will leak in and 
me warm air will tea* out. amen ir.it.- 
a* these arc disagreeable to see, and 
are uncomfortable to the occupants f 
the buildings. Rut those are by no 
means the whole of the affair. T o 
worst of it is, that through these leaks 
ttie farmer's profits disappear, very 
silently, it is true,but not the le«s stead- 
ily and constantly. While hit cattle 
stand and shiver in the cool, sharp 
nights, or steam under the penetrating 
rain stormsor snow, with every shiv- 
er there disappears a quantity ot the 
fodder from the barn, as well as some 
ot the milk from the cows, some lat 
from the steers and the pigs, some 
wool from the sheep, and some egg- 
liom the poultry. The farmer looks 
and wonders, lie complains that the 
cows are rough, that “there is no good 
in the feed;', that the pigs do not fatten 
as fast as they should, that there are no 
eggs,and the hens are eating their beads 
oil. Well, an animal can not use up all 
its foods in keeping w arm, and at the 
same time make milk, fat, wool or eggs. 
These arc made from food, and from 
only the surplus of the food alter the 
bodily wants and needs are supplied. 
In the polar regions, a man needs bix 
pounds of fat meal, and the same of 
bread, lor his daily meals, while an 
East Indian needs hut a pound of rice 
for day'- subsist slice. When working 
in the northern woods in the depths of 
winter, with the thermometer far be- 
low zero for weeks at a time, the lum- 
berer eats with relish huge t.lnnips 
of clear fat pork with his daily two 
poamls of bread and liberal messes of 
bean soup; food of this kind would 
sic ken a man, w ere he to look at it in 
lice harvest field. All this food goes to 
make up the waste of heat from the 
body during the excessive cold. It i- 
precisely so in the barn, or in the pig- 
pen. If these are kept so warm that 
water will never freeze in them, much 
less food is needed by the animals than 
it the air is far below a freezing temper- 
ature; and if the temperature; is 
comfortably warm, less food still will 
be required. So whether a stream of 
cold air, snow or rain, pours in upon 
the cattle, or when they are miserable 
ai.d uncomfortable, a stream of wasted 
food pour- out all the time through the 
leak. Now is the [time to stop these 
leaks. A hoard here :ibi! there: a good 
glazed window in plare of a broken 
shutter; w.irtn, dry litter in plac e of a 
foul wet bed; a tight roof and a plas 
tered or doubled boat dml ceiling, all 
these arc actually worth more than an 
extra portion of the food to an animal, 
because, although when cold and chilled 
it eats the more, yet it thrives poorly; 
while if well housed, it will keep sleek 
and thrifty upou comparatively mod- 
erate feeding. 
cxer.i: Hecipes. 
—A Simple Remedy for a Cough, Mo- 
lasses and cayenne, mixed to suit the 
taste. Make a part of a teaspoonful 
quite often. 
—A Simple Remedy for a Cold. Vine- 
gar and cayenne, mixed so that it will 
not strangle. ?weetcn of desired. 
rr.....:_ 
—A llead-acbe may often be relieved 
in the morning by taking a coup'e 
spoousfuls of vinegar before breakfast. 
—Fruit Jumbles.—1 Egg, 1 cup ol 
sugar, 1-2 cup sour milk, 2-3 teaspoon ot 
soda, butter size of an egg,three cups ol 
flour, 1 cup of chopped raisins, a little 
nutmeg, dropped with a spoon on a 
baker's sheet. 
—Biscuits, alter haring been baked 
one, two, three, or more days, may be 
maie nearly or quite as good as new 
by dipping them in water and heating 
them throagh in the oven, so that none 
need be wasted by reason of becoming 
stale. 
A New IIejiedt for bcrxs axi 
Scalps.—There is no end to specific, 
for burns and scalds, bat most of then 
prove to be at best mere palliatives 
The latest one comes with an endorse 
ment of a remarkable character, wher* 
the discoverer gave a practical illustra 
tion of its efficacy, by scalding himsel 
severely before many witnesses, and 
trusting to the new remedy for relief 
The remedy is the application of bi-car 
bonate of soda, ( which is the simph 
cooking soda to be, found in nearly al 
households) with a wet cloth laid ovci 
it; the pain will vanish as if by magic 
and the injury will rapidly heal. 
Some months since, this paragrapi 
went the rounds of the daily press, as 
sertiug strongly the value of the bicar 
bonat« of sodium iu burns. Not long 
after, in oue of the University laborat 
ories in this city, an assistant of tin 
editor of this journal burnt the inside o 
the phalanx of the thumb severe); 
whilst bending glass tubing. The sat 
urated solution of tbe bicarbonate o 
sodium, used in the cardiometer, wai 
at once applied; in five minutes th< 
pain was gone, and with it all soreness 
so that the part, although blistered, wai 
freely used and pressed on in bending 
tubing, screwing up aud | unscrewing 
apparatus, etc. In the last number o 
| ilu> Louisville Medical yews, l)r. I 
I Coleman Roger* reports a ease of a burn 
ot the second degree, involving two 
J thirds of the face, both cars, and cx- 
! tending over the whole back of the neck 
I to down between the shoulders, in 
; which the pain was ‘•promptly and 
! 
permanently’’ relieved by application 
of tiii- soda. Washing soda i- so ea-ily 
obtained, and tbe reliet wr siw was so 
j quick and complete, that we trust the 
! profession will at once try the icnv a— 
) sorted reined v.—Medical Times. 
I _J_ 
rreierva’.ioa of Fotatoss. 
M. Carriere, a french wilier, pnblisli- 
es sortie interesting particulars regard- 
] ing the preservalion of potatoes during 
| winter and spring. The method* u-ually 
j employed he characterize- as both good 
l and bad' good, because lire atmosphere j 
j of cellei s or pits j. u-ually damp etnuifg 
to prevent the too speedy o\ ipoi at ion 
: of water from the tubers, and because 
j the cellar- are almost invariably kept 
! closed, so that occasionally the temper- 
ature rises considerably and induces 
tbe evil tno*t to bo avoided, viz.., ti e 
sprouting out of bud-. In Storming 
pota'oos tor seed or culinary purpose-, 
the main object iu view is to prevent 
their germinal ion, so that it mas not he 
neccessary to pick out the bnddlng eyes, 
a process which invaiialdy induces a 
rapid deterioration in quality and 
strength. To prevent llu- the -lore 
place* should lie wholesome, dry, and 
freely ventilated. In extremely cold 
weather the tcmpciaturc must be raised 
In artificial means, but an excr-s of 
warmth is to he carefully guarded 
against: it i‘ snffi ionl to keep the temp- 
1 prratnre iu«t above t- cozing |H>int, the 
I arrival ol which may be proved, in tlie 
I absence ol a thermometer, bv the ap- 
i pearatnc of ice on a shallow pan ol wat- 
i or purpose's- kept in the store-place. 
These measures suffi e in the ease of 
potatoes intended for planting out, hut 
j where they are required for domestic 
| consumption the further precaution 
1 must he taken of shielding them from 
the action of light. If this bo not tlone, 
I the tulicrs arc apt to turn green, a 
change which i« nothing to their detri 
incut for seeding ptirp --o-. but which i- 
attended hy chemical alterations that 
give them a bitter taste, and quite s|mil* 
them for domestic u-c. lit-attention to 
these points, M. Carriers ha- sin-reeded 
| in keeping old potatoes in good planta. 
hie condition tip to the middle of .lime, 
or sometimes, a» in the pre-cut t ear to 
the middle of.lulv, by which date tin- 
new potatoes aic no longer scarce, dear, 
and tasteful, as i* the ea-e at the lime 
j the old stock usually govs out. 
Scci-weed as iTer-i'dier. 
(Sea-shore Farmer.) It :* not tine a- 
! our correspondent sat-, that rock-weed i 
i —a ilislitielive spi rit s of :i-ttrol 
known as Fui t< stcu/o.-n*. ttlnii 
I quite abuudaiit on our eastern c a-t — i- 
unit valuable as a fertilizer to tl.c -a 
which it couiains. It contains a mm 
larger proportion of ash t nun ant land 
jii-tnt. this a-h being h ill alkali; i- 
falls, Including phosphate of h.ne. In 
fact, the ash of all sca-weetls contains 
all ilia substances taken from tin- -oil bv 
our ustiai farm crop*, and hum this I id 
they may be regard. I as g.-ncial let 
tilizerol considerable value. As ro- 
1 gards nitrogen, they ■ -ntain. no an av- 
erage, an amount equal to that of <ml- 
I inary farm sard manure. Yet, t.ot 
withstaading these fa -, the results 
from the practical tt*e of rock-weed are 
quiet variable, depending somewhat 
upon the conditions under which tins- 
aie u*ed. It undergoes rapid deeoui- 
i position, a-id if left in heaps ill a fresh 
state, diminishes in bulk Wonderfully. 
! Composted with farm tard manure it 
• as-i-ts in Its decomposition, and greatlv 
: improves its qualitv. A« a top dressing 
| for gno" lauds, as a mulch for fruit 
i trees, or plowed under in a green state, 
i its results are gem rails very sati-tac- 
; lory. The salt contained in the rock- 
; weed Is not without some value it is 
true; but if it was this alone for w'.irh 
it was used, the sea weed would be the 
most expensive and cumbersome mode 
iu which it could he applied—sim-e a 
half a bushel of-alt would supply the 
place of a Ion of sea-weed. It ha* un- 
doubted maiim ial value for the nitro 
genous compounds, and the phosphate 
of lime which it contains.—Main Farm- 
j er. 
—Collars should be Lent free from all 
decaying vegetable substances. The 
presence of decaying vege-aides in cel- 
lars is a prolific cans of diphtheria, lev- 
ers and ill health generally. The im- 
pure air of cellars j* diflttsed throtigont 
the dwelling: and if dampness is added 
to the impurity, tire bad cfiecls will he 
greatly increased. Dampness of cellars 
is a frequent cause of consumption, 
] neuralgia, rheumatism and other dis- 
ease-. In -l.ort, the cellar needs to be 
i C,..l-„.l to sc du,,lv an nil,- ^■wn-liot, of 
| the house. 
—Fok WvsnrNi; Lack.—Let it soak 
first in cold soap suds, then'wash it 
1 
gently in warm water. If it is a bad col- 
| or, wind it carefully on a bottle and 
i boil it after thoroughly soaping it. Nev- 
j wring it, but carefully squeeze it. If 
; stiffening is required, put a lump of 
sugar in the rinse water but never u-e 
starch. When tlie lace is almost dry, 
takejit and press it out gently, but do 
j not iron it. 
—In saving seed, only that from the 
liest flowers should be taken. It is too 
often the practice to gather any seed 
that ripens without regard to the 
flower which produced, and the chance 
is greatly in favor of the seed coming 
from the poo rest flowers, since usually 
the best arc gathered while in bloom. 
Choice seeds can only be obtained 
from choice flowers. 
—A sound New Ilamphehire farmer 
•ays no acre of land ever cheated him 
when be had treated it with a liberal 
band. Cultivation and manure will 
redeem a swatnp or a sand bank. 
---
—A pail of milk standiug ten|inlnutcs 
where it is exposed to the scent of a 
strong smelling stable, or any other 
offensive odor, will imbibe a taint that 
will never leave it. 
—The largest plow ever manufactured 
'] has just been made at a factory in block 
( toil, California. The mold board ie 
eight feet long from the point to the 
end. It is designed for work in the 
tules, and cats a furrow thirty eight 
( 
inches wide. The plow wiil be attached 
to a sulky, and wiil require a team of 
| twelve>tout animals to pull it. 
NEW CLOTHING STORE 
In Kllnwortli ! 
Tiie Greatest Bargains Erer Offered in 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING ! 
» 
Is VOW HKIMJ ori'Elllt) AT TilK 
BOSTON CLOTHING STORE I 
NO. 4 COOMBS’ BLOCK. 
— 
Read the following Great Bargains: 
II y Winter Overcoats, $1.00 
<..><•1 Kliiian Heater*. ------ 1100 
Ni. e all «*.«.»! Kh«un <!<*.. 13-00 
The very |finc»t of Klytians. tu.vle up in 
tin «»i art, 17-00 
lTlie-e win- never «<M befoK 
tor le-« than #2.' «»' ) 
M'*c IJIaler* from 7.00 to 12-00 
In heavy winter lull'uit*. -8 0* 
\ Ih ,i liefire $ il ««»to $12.00 ) 
Nice i'h«-L»l «.mt- -- -- -- 10.00 
; wn » V‘ioie $12 «■) to $13.00 
The *r i*-t of all W" li t a-h-imt r-V no 
-1*4 •!• l% m the ir«**H|4 at all, an«i made 
These are -upc: h good*. and slioul 1 be 
imitied U» he ap|»n iat*-d. >m« h 
suit* n* ver soi l before tor irs* than 
A of u .r tr.l Suit*. suitable for evening 
pur i;c* or bails, very low. 
IN (»UK 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT, 
t»e have ;iU the li'Vl nf t Th * ami make* ol 
sv h«. '!\KK T-tOKHKK AT 
1 t,»l \l.i.V I <»\V rilU 1.' « all ai d 
.» < nn : and f. 
\ w «rk warranted to 
vc lulled *atislaiTtton. 
INDEliWEAll 
OF AIL KINDS, VERY LOW. 
REMEMBP THE PLACE: 
BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
-A*/. I Cooinb * Jilo>'k’% h>t<t Lndof 
l nion liivcr Jiridne. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE- 
J\>unilerv 
AXfi*- 
Mathixis Shop. 
l'av rig i-ur< ha«cd t?.«• Interest of Mr. It. 
I’n :• > Y .<• lr> aii I Mach.or ••hop, 1 • 
"liiauic u e L,.*ioe»* at the -Id -laud at Uie 
If rat •‘ltd of I ulna Hlirr Hridge. 
1 id|tuanuiAciur4-)ait kind* of 
tVniiR*. till.. IlliiillUM, I’ur- 
Miirliiurry „n«l 
*lii|iHiirk ol rtrry dr* 
%rrlplion. 
Screws and Kettles made to Order. 
a i at tent I*, n a 111 given to the 
m.tuulariure of 
ComjKi>iuon '.Work, aliso 
lbibbitt oi- Anti-friction 
Metal. 
In. f» :-e and keep constantly on hand the 
PUF MU M ,betu-r kr >wn us the Thomas 
PLOW alooca-tingft of the several 
part*. 
A e. ti.pelct.t Moulder md Mm h:Di»t will 
be employed. and all work will he done promptly. 
< tfTIII* lone « very W» lucaday and Sat- 
urday afternoon. 
Orders Solicited. 
P.v prompt attr-nti >o ard fidelity :n business, I 
bop- :» giv. entiie satisfaction to the public. 
4 i, d ..Id Iron, Composition. liras*. 
1 /. lo ad and A opp- r. 
Hill* wi:' he preseuleil for payment in thirty 
day s. tin I* there is a special uuder-landing to 
! the contrary. 
The bu-ines* of Pierce & M- iKmald will U set 
tied by me. 
W VI. o. YlrlfOVALII. 
F.l In worth. June 1G HJ77. i'»tf 
HAHTLEirs 
PATENT SLED ! 
TKEKP constantly .-n hand, and make to or«ler, ail Sic- ot Hart.tit's l.moevcd Med CiMinm. 
In relation to the B.iriit-it sled. I would call 
I your 
attention to the following reference# :— 
f or strength an 1 durabii tt they cau not be 
excelled, f "r cheapness, convenience, aud ligtit- 
j neur I draft auii weight, they can not be equaled. 1 lhe> have proved ►ati-iuctory in every respect, 
ar.d w«- consider them far superior to any other 
i Sled in u»e. i STEPHEN H. LHLAM>( GKO. W. RlCHAKftS. D. 
< BobltK A Sosa, Eden, flame, 
TMAbr.18 S. N)MU and A. J. Whiting, Mount 
Desert, ^ 
h. K. Thompson, Thompson Leland aud Gbo. 
W. WtscoTT, Trenton. 
wm. O. He DOW A LO. 
i Ellsworth. Dec. 6, 1877. 4ttt 
j_LX 
A Household Necessity! 
With the PERIE1TIOX DIES any 
small article of dress may be colored in twenty 
minute-, u-ed in a pail ol hot waier. faded 
Necktie*, Ribbon*. A*- restored to look a<* well 
as new. A box ol any color desired sent, pest- 
pail on reeelpt of 15 rent-, send a three cent 
Stamp lor a trial sample. Circular* sent tree, on 
application. DjT Agents warned 
W (T'SHIXCi. 
ImolS f'oAnufi, Walav. 
Public Auetiun. 
THE lollowing descrit>ed real estates, situated in and belonging to the Towu ol Huckeport, 
in the County ol Hancock atxi stste ol Maine, 
having sold and deeded to said town according to 
law and forfeited to sai<i town for non payment 
ol taxes, will be sold at Public Auction, unless 
previously disposed of at priv*»e sale, on Satur- 
day, the 2iHh day of December, A. I*. 1877, at 10 
o'clock. A. M.. ai the Towu Treasurer's office in 
said Ruckaport, to wit: 
25 acres, Lot No. 19U. .short Range, formerly own- 
ed by Ebenezer Wheelden. Jr., or unknown. 
31 acres, Lot No. 119, Short Range, formerly own- 
ed by Wm. Severance or unknown. 
25 acres Lot No. leb Short Range; 70acres, West- 
ern hall Lot No. 189, Short Range; formerly 
owned by Warren N. liarriman, or unknown. 
14 acres. Lot No. 167. Short Range, formerly owned 
by samuel Perkins, or unknown. 
50 acres. Lot No. li#0a Short Range,formerly owned 
by Smith k Hoxie,or unknown. 
12 acres. Lot No. 170, Short Range, (Est. ot Daniel 
Page), formerly own'd by Cha*. H. Smith, or 
unknown. 
acres. Lot No. ©, Seventh Range; 4 acres, Lot 
No. 04 seventh Range,(stable and Lot), former- 
ly owned by John A. Uarrunan, or unknown. 
IS acres. Lot No. 147, Short Range, formerly own* 
ed by Allen Uoxie. or unknown. 
25 acres, Eastern half of Northern halt of Lot No, 
172. short Range, formerly owned by Wm. D. 
Lord, or anknewu. 
loo acres. Lot No. 17S, short Range, formerly 
owned by Wm. Ii. Lord, or unknown. 
25 acre*. Western half of Northern hart ot LM No 
172, short Range, formerly owned by S.L. Mar- 
runan, or unknown. 
The term* of the above sale will be Cash; the 
Town of Bucksport giving a quit-claim deed. 
SILAS B. WARREN, 
Treasurer of Bucksporfl 
Buck-port, Not, 26,1«77. 4w48 w 
T H E 
Best Insurance 
—at the— 
LOWEST [0JSISIA5T BITES! 
GEO. W. FISKE, 
General Insurance 
At>EI\T. 
GUANITE BLOCK, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Itepreson ting first class, reliable and independ- 
ent Companies, which are unmtrp -'»**! inehai- 
ncter, -tan.ling and strength, furnishing the moit 
UNDOUB TEDJNDEMNITY / 
I rail the careful attention of the tumne** men 
ot RlUwmth nnd rtoiniiv to tlie tact# and figure*. 
L’l not Uie insuring pu biic iw longer deluded, hut 
look into the matter for Ibemselv* « aretul and 
Candid invcspgation will tell the TIUK **roRY. 
Thia I nolicit uud urge. The l eading and hide 
pendent Companies are peculiarly ihmough in th« 
management of their bu<one#a. ( areful to know 
In regard to each risk, the moral as well as the 
physical h aa.it d, as fnr as possible, judging each 
risk on it# own merit#, accepting those which 
seem desirable at equitable ra *, leaving the tin 
desirable to those who a i#h them. On thi* plat- 
form they show greater prosperity comparatively, 
than those companies which take risk* more 
MXJVN-IJ IV11 IU inrw 
The mxc of a company it no criterion of its I 
Strength. The larger companies hare larger lia- 
bilities. usually wiiuoglarger line* and accepting 
a larger amount «»• Undesirable insurance, thus 
keeping up tbr volume ol the buslm-s# Ttirir lia- 
bilities for rv-tnsuran*e i« therefore laig*r, and 
j they are liable to heavier losses b) exlcn-ive con- 
flagrations. 
My aim is to furnish only 
Sound mid 
Reliable Insurance 
The Rest, 
— AM* AT — 
EQUITABLE BATES! 
Representing my companies and transacting 1 
business with my customer# always in a prompt, 
square an honorable nunin r. To this course I 
p odge my best efforts. 
•g- l»w. g«, H- *) Furniture, « t 'ms 
... year, 
of year*, ;n the very b«-*t (-••tnpantes. on the most 1 
lav..ra !•■ t* rin* « 1 c<* M< iranlite and «»tlier 
•Jesirab e ri*k* placed in rtr-t-rlas* companies at 
the LOW EM «INSISTENT R \ I Eb. 
BUILDERS’ RISKS. 
AT FAIR RATES. 
•#“ \ esse Is it process oi buii Img >r at sea by 
the month or y«nr at reasonable rates. 
gg~ In Life Insurance I ran HfcAT Till world. 
Sg I*I F A>K «»IVE MK A < A LL. before tnsur- 
lr g IsewLere. and save money. 
Sg~ Railroad Tic in t* to Caidorma and all points 
U Ml, by the salcst. quickest, an i best of routes. 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
ort'ICC: 
GRAMTU HLOGIC, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
1 vrfj 
BATE NTS. 
R. IT. KDDY, 
A o Itt Slslr •!.. uppusllr la III** RmIos. 
>ec,irrs Patents in th*- United States, aU<»in 
(.real Hrtu in. France and other foreign countries. 
( op e« f the c airn* of any Patent luretby 
remitting our dollar. Assignments recorded at 
! Washington. Agency io U*e Unit* l '•tales 1 pease*nes superior facilities lor ..btaimng Paleuts 
or ascertaining the patenkablltty of inventions. 
11. il. kUUY, .. t**r of Pateuts. 
Tl.iriMuMALS 
"I regard Mr. Eddy as otic ot the most capable 
and successful practitioners with whom I have 
ha l >al intercourse. 
t has. MasoK Commissioner of Patents.** 
j "Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- j 
worthy nr m -re eatable of securing lor them an 
early and favorable «**nsideratU>n at the Patent 
i office EbMruD kthrc, 
late Commissioner of Patents.” 
Bostox, October 1*. J*7o 
K.H.KDDY.KM) peer Bir: yon pro* nred for 
I 
me. m l*do in fir*: pat* nt. -u c- ih* n you have 
acted tor and ad* i-cd uic iu t»uud* *. d« ol »••<•€#, 
and procured mauy patent*, reis-ucs and exten- 
sions. 1 have «• r.b*lonally employed the t>e»l 
ag*T. .* • :u New Y ora. Philadelphia and tk etiluf 
ton. but I »tdl give you almost the whole of uiy 
business, m ><*ur line, a*4 advise others u> m- 
I ploy you. Y our* truly iilUtUOK lHUHta. 
Boston. J so. !. 1*77 iyrl 
Medical Home and Retreat 
For Invalids. 
No. 298 Sbawint Avenue. Boston. Mass. 
k or person* afflicted with Paralysis. Deformi* 
tie*, "pinal or Nrnrou* bl«ra»>f*. Epilepsy. Cou 
vuUions. Hrstena or anv disease ot tne Brain, 
this institution offers a guarantee of the most tkil* 
Ail treatment and almost 
(CIITAIX CiHB 
and all the advantages of an excellent home while 
the process ol restoration to health and strength 
l*» III progress. CM founder Ol the II nut Wa- 
hunseli r»*-ton 1 from severe paralysis to purled 
b. by the discovery of the |*eeuliar mcUiod of 
trestment which he now employs wth unilorm 
success. Circulars sent tree containing all par 
ti* ulars.on applicatlen lo 
U51 G. W. RHODES. M. D.. Medical Director. 
/.AUDI) FOSTKH, 
— HEALKU IS 
Caskets and Cofiins ! 
A large assortment of every style * • !*** kept on 
han I, an<l trimmed al short notice at reitaouabl* 
rates. 
PLATEN * RUBEN riMIlNHEII. 
a#* Ware-Rooms over John A. Hate’s Book 
store. Kllaworth, Maine. 
Residence the house formerly occupied by 
James W. Davis, opjmsite Hon. A. K. Drink- 
water's lvrSA 
CASKETS 
— AMD — 
COFFINS 
Of every Style and Size on hand and 
TRIMMED 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE! 
ALSO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNING H A I and CO’S. 
Pritn •». w.nablr. 
BREEDING. BOARDING, LIVERY 
AND SALE 
STABLE! 
Near the Depot, on Main St,, 
BUCKSPOBT, MAINE. 
Hare some nice Horses and Colts to SelL 
Good Double or Single Teams 
To Let. 
g^ 1 have a nice* clean, warm Stable, and will 
bait or board cheap. 
8ingle meals, to hay and grain, 35 eta.; two 
meals, 50cts.; three mods, or one day, 60 eta.; 
one week, |l> 
Special care given to transient hordes. 
My Stable is near the Steamboat ,.nd Railroad 
Wharf. Can carry pataengers from boat or car 
to their bomea, with good teams, and cheap. 
Pleaee call and let me try. 
44tf 1VMV OBANV, Proprietor. 
C. C. SURSILL’S 
♦ 
INSURANCE 
t 
AGENCY. 
ESTABLISH ED 1 8 « 6. 
| 
SHAWMUT 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
or 
BOSTON. 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
Semi-Annnai Statement, July 1,1877. 
AMITI. 
$100,000 r 8 Keflatorwd B*nda, 
6a, mi. gold. $ Hoc*;. 00 
100 000 \| »aa*< bii*eu« Honda. 
5a, fold. Ill ,000 (at 
100.000 city of BnaUm Water 
l oan Honda. 5*. fold... 111,i««><*, 
50.000 Oty of Newton W»u>r 
Loan Bonds. 5«,lrC 50 
40.000 < Its of Fall Riser Wv 
ter I o*n Honda.5« 00 
$0 non tk.n»«ra \f ft a ■ U’llor 
l.oan Bond*. 5*. 51,000 Oo 
10.000 17. S. new 4 1-2 l*cr ct. 
Registered Bond* g 1 I, 10 flfti 50 
fiOO r.s A-JO Coupon Bond* 
to. gold,. orooo 
Seles secured by Bon 1 and 
M*>rtgage.. >3.773 25 
li Shares FI rat National Band. 
Chel-ea. Mass. 
10D Share* Merchandise Nation- 
al Bank. Boalon, Mas*. 10,000 (*> 
90 Sham* 31 aoufacturer* Nat*l 
Bank. Boston. Mt-i 9 -do ju 
&0 vhara*Continental Na«i *nal 
Itaak. Boston. Mas*., 5.012 30 ! 
Premiums la course of Cel'ec- 
tit*n. 94 At: 40 
Accrued Interest .**4 «* I 
Cash tn Bank and iJfBee. 22,155 29 > 
•051,415 !2 
A 
IIARILITm. 
leases in process of adj i«t- 
n»ent... #27.47*7 fid 
Comq»l*»lo:i« .»n unpaid I’rei; 
ur *. 3.V* 70 
All Other « 'atm* sfitnst the 
looitan*,-'. 31 2U» -•< 
Net 3sects. #C2J,lw ;i 
Reinsurance R*--erTc. a* required by 
law. #i.-2 40.* 97. 
V. V. HI It KIM.. A grnt. 
BTATKMKNT 
-nr— 
GUARANTY 
Fiee Insurant e Co. 
0P NEW YORK. 
January 1st 1X77 
Ca*h Capital, *400.000. 
4MITA 
('»•&. #-.,16101 | 
United Mates Bonds. lll.9?t»U3 J 
•New York CUy and other >lo« ka. « -.* i*. 
Bond* and Mortgages,. 7«i **' oG 
Temporary I.oana,. ...I PO ••• 
Accrued Interest. 1.6» 
I»ue from Agents. Pus,#; 37 
1’remiuuis in course of collection,. 7.127 77 
#2W.90»,35 
LIABII.1TIB3. 
Unadjusted Losses,...*... .. $> 570.9b 
C. C. BURRILL, AGENT. 
S TATE M E N T 
—OF THK— 
PHIENIX 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
of Hartford Conn, 
[JANUARY 1st 1877, 
CASH U A r I T A L 51000,000,00 
ASSETS. 
Ileal Estate owned b) Co. 133,341 V3 
Mock* A 11 >nd* ow.’.ed bv Co. K> 
Loan seen ft] by Collaterals. £J a2-’ »c 
Cash iu I'tfc u and Hank. Cj'j 43i> 12 
Accrued mure-t a mu. b 
Premiums iu coui fro of collection.... litMHo 2© 
Total Asset*. $2.407.ft.tl.-fb 
LIABILITIES. 
Net amount of unpaid losses A claims.. H7.AI4K2 Ueinsnraiu e fund.7?7,»*4 7'.* 
Capital actually paid up in Caan.lum>,"»o i>* 
surplus beyond Capital.. ftV.23l.re 
« 24o7.fti l..>b 
C. C BTTRRILL, AGENT. 
For Marine Insurance on Hulls, Car- 
goes, Freights and Charters, apply to 
this Agency. 
At this Agency can be found the old- 
est, largest and most reliable companies 
in the world, and we offer to the public 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
age by fire and lightning, on terms as 
favorable as the character of risks will 
justify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
promptly paid. 
Insurance on Dwellings and Farm 
property made a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag’t, 
Comer of State and Mill Streets 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
lji<77 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS' 
PATROiXIZR 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
Th- undersigned hrreb iinform ■* llie public,th* 
they have a Hue RfunnueLt o, 
CARRIAGES, 
< ou-l*ling in ynrt of 
TWO SKATED LAHIl YALS.S, 
TOT AXII Ol'EX BUGGIES 
VOXCOIW AXll l.K HT UUS/XKSS 
WMJOXS,' 
from two to twelve seated 
KXI'U HSS WAGONS. 
Anything in th.- arriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
Al! persons in want ol good < irruges will do 
well to rail and examine our slock before pur 
chaMng • Isew iH?re. 
K<-|>uirm|( mill 1’iiiiif lug, 
done w ith neatness and dispatch. 
Blark win till Work of all Kind* 
d*»ne by experienced workmen and al short 
notice. 
Mrp«».itory oa I raaklia *i|., KIUnnrth( 
•I. W. DAVls A SON. 
Kllswo-th. May 1 >?'. tflh 
GREAT 
ARRIVAL 
-OK— 
FALL & WINTER 
GOODS 
-rou— 
US VG-V. 
I.KAVIS I'RIKND, 
MERCHANT TAil.OH. 
Mar ju- r.-iurnr ironi Bo-tun and New \ url 
with one ol th« 
T M, 1 POl ii • 
i-idl CLUCKS U1 
rv hr**’.!,;hi into 
1‘lnsl«* i-n .Maine, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
loti to suit the Purchasci at the 
Very Lowest Living Kates. 
1)1 A Q < ) N' A X. K 
Tricei, 
ft» math Imlk a, 
i'makmrm of all .lop*. 
fl<», tktua. 
Over (’oatitujs of nil descriptions, 
IViffNgs. JTr., JTr. 
Ol all kind# u mch he i« prep.m t>. m tke u|* to 
order, tn tin «. tr-i-t u. l at the »hurt 
eat notice. I iii'l > ininr >. n «t ■<>■ k "l 
Kdirmsdiinuf (ioods, 
IfA TS S: ( APS nil r»r»r 
*!-.<• a large var.etjr of Hcadv 
MAi»K CI.oTIIl N(i ol oe.r own MOO.. wi ». 
guarantee will give go.*4 #ati«faeti..n. jml w;l! U 
b Id at the |ow«*t pri. *. Our taottoi * 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAI* ft TICKET KI.Lft Wop.TII 
LEW Is mi km*. 
E11 a w ortb. Jan. 6. IsTT. 1 11 
HUH I < 11 al ..'!■* 
INSURANCE AGENCY, 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 
Ilrpreoentiug the l.diowmg <>m|MQie* 
KTN \ •>! II irthu 1 « .mu. 
TIKK' IX oi I! »r*f*»rd < aim. 
II \ NO\ Kit •)» N. * Y rk 
«.( \ It V I Y o! V v* Y rk. 
Ml \W MI I nt It-.-1 oi Mite 
MILLVILLE Millville V J- (Are am! Mar- 
ine 
NEW II \ MPMfIRK ol Math hefttrr N II. 
*» I-i *1 < b.N | Ll; ol *|o»,renter M :i« 
I. IVhiimiLi I.OMmN A GLOBE of Eng- 
land 
I M PERI VI. oi England. 
Solti II Kits or E g. t. d. 
Tit W ELLER- LIKE an t Accident of Hart- 
lord uim. 
ItXll.W VY' P A E N •, K US ol Hartford Conn 
UNION ol Bangor Marine.) 
«• 
R. R. HIGGINS & C0.7 
13 Court St. and 35 Howard St, Boston. 
Whole-ale Dealer* and Plautcr* in 
Providence River and Virginia 
OYSTERS. 
Tba uniat reliable Home in New England. 
^TAIII.MIEI) IN l^iS. 
We are -elliag large PROVIDES! E lilVhlt 
oY -I h :c>, ire-h Ironi their Led .1 ui|! In 
per gallon. *o!id. NORFOLK Oi -1 L U- *u 
cent- per gtlioil. Ai-o PROVIDENCE LIVER 
NATIVE-. \ \ D PI AN I’m 
In rilK MIH I. ItY TICK Bt'BHKI. OK Bauukl. 
A IRwral dt-c.»unt to the trade. * ■ 
II. & Ii. ATWOOD, 
Wholesale Dealers and Planters in 
PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA 
lit Vomercinl Street, Jtoston, 
We are Belling laige PROYIDhSt E RIVERS 
fre#h from their led- daily, it #1 (Oner gallon, 1 
*4,ll<i. NORFOLK"* <tt To cent* per gallon. /tl*o. 
PROVIDENCE RIVER NATIVE- AND PLANTS 
In the shell by the bushel or barre 
Jill"- ('.* 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Human flair floods 
MANU FACTOR V. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
At No. 0 MAIN 
hTREET. Bangok, 
keep* on hand 
a large (stock of 11 n 
man Hair Goods, la 
eluding Wig*, Half 
W ig8. Top Pieces 
r rout riecea,Bunds 
Switches, t'rcpee Bruids, Curls friz 
ettes, Cr*. rns, Ac. 
__ 
Me. 
Ay All kimis ot nair work mauulaett.red to or* 
der at lowest prices and In the latest styles. 
Ay Tlu- largest manufactory east of Boston 
Ay Ladies, save your combings and have them 
drawn at 7k cents per ounce. 
Ay People at a distance can send orders by 
mail at a slight expense. 
rrders solicited. Address ?. H. CLBRGUE, No. *0 Main Street, 
U*f Mantror Maine 
Foi* Rent. 
The popular Boarding House an Water Street, 
known as Lite Bakery, has been pul in thorough 
repair, and is tor rent. For particulars inquire 
ot U. M. Stewari, next door below. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 14. 1877. 46tf 
MORTGAGE BLANKS. 
The best and most approved mort- 
gage Blanks ever printed in this Coun- 
ty, are now for sale at ths 
American Office. 
PROPRIETARY 
MEDICINES 
of 
Dll. CHANDLER, F.R.8.A., 
Lata Physician to St. George's ami St ftartholo- 
mew s Hospital*. London. Curator to 
St. Elizabeth's, ate. 
After tfrars of the toast rahorious re- 
search and investigation, and after the 
practical application in treatment to thou- 
sands of patient*, tiro, handler, .1. AJ 
AI.lt na presents ta the American pith- 
lie the fidltnri w./ rented ic*, Itis sole dis- 
covery and property, the efficacy of trhich 
is ttf/tsfed in the voluminous quantity of 
testimonials, the unsolicited offerings of 
suffering and discouvugm*! patients, who 
hare not only received relief and benefit 
from their rantinaed use, hut hare been 
radically cunt! of ailments ami chronic 
coat plat at*, trhich Inter been adj udged by 
the most eminent physicians us hopeless, 
THE WONDERFUL 
EGYPTIAN BLOOD-PURIFIER. 
II.KTIAH. 
This incomparable DKPVJt A TTTI\ is 
m powerful I l.TKRA Til' R, TONIC, 1>I- f in rn in rmunrn, and att/ii- 
i'> T, combining virtues trhich render 
if inraluatde amt never-failing, amt by its continued use will thoroughly radi- 
cate all diseases of the hhuul. Its ingre- 
dients arc of a purely harmless extrac- 
tion. the pr’tdurt* gathered from remote 
i-gyptinn and where there is 
the »i /lit. tt taint of disease in the sys- 
t» h, it never fails in ejecting that tli sense 
through the Hum of the skin, or ex 
pelliny It through the many and various 
channels of the body, thereby alharing, 
and, indeed, forcing all the organs into 
their proper normal ami functional con- 
dition A very brief spare of t Hie trill 
Com inec ana patient using iL of its un- doubted reliability anil irnmwrful cura- 
tive properties, it being, most unyurstinn- 
abln, the very acme of medical triumphs, and the i/rrati st discovery of the present 
at/c, in the treatment of * very disease 
schrre the hioo*l itself in primarily the 
B*at of the hsion or disorder, such as 
ftCRtH'l I t ami the thousamt and one 
Causes that lead to this terrible affliction, 
of which all civilised rmnmunuus are 
cognisant, for Itihllcal Truth has assert- 
ed that the 44 Sins of the fathers shall 
visit even unto the third and fourth gen- 
eration*,' * and to PlitHit .1 \ /> 
# \ / t; lit 1. T It t <>\STWt TIONS it is a 
<»/ man one* more to assume the /»'od-liks 
form nf manhood. 
or t i > / or*s' nrsr 1 srs, crix- 
A i: i o/soko/.kv, cn.\>rir iriov ok 
(ovr/r/ v///»//; .i.\o #* / />\/ r 
< ft MCI l/V/N. I, / >/ K.l/ I VO V / K I 
Of s />//;//./ / I K #/ / I V I J/.S .V, 
/. / t \ i>t \n i vl I /;*. / v #;> />. / #*/- 
Tint him ut>ts * \ t in, *t VltlY, 
I < Till \ s of* Till nil > I «*. i \ />o- 
v / v / / c i: n s. r m a / / * o v- 
/*/ I I STS (and to the gentler m x it Is a 
/.•**-»» /.#»!•/ sought /or hi/ sensitive, suscep- 
tible, and del irate f• malts, as it take s 
ilireet action upon their ailments .1 N /> 
.ill m n ms i»r timn.MC di seise 
I n null il nil /: l.tmlf is Til / si.IT 
Of rill I nut HI I It is invaluable. t 
gieVirreraMW with tins rrmctlg trill prove* 
a positive and permanent cure for 
mils and I i: I t. n S and all M .1 LA- 
JtlA I fo/so.w 
Thousands of Testimonials attest th* 
truth of these claims. 
frier, tine Dollar, in largo bottle, or 
Six bottles, jij. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
Ci.tSTKOV 
f: I STRfl \ ic a safe, speedy, and p*si- 
II re race y.<r •at most deprr mimi; »*/ ail- 
Snrnfs, and •« /#ri* f course <■ / r« nf»m nf will 
restore the digestive organs to then- 
t > nr nt rc w/th and promote the hi althtf 
action oj the stomach cud intent ines. I he 
tie,,-,.i>s er it‘1 Oil it 1/ ••/ literary and all 
j.rsnn* pursuing .1 sedentary life, ».* 
n/nrdilg rtmorid la/ this aynt I he 
n(ornach is r- start •! to health and the key- 
tiofr n/ thi systi m Will oner moi respond 
in tin jnr/nrmance of labor. 
friri On. /tollae, in large bottle, or 
mix bottles, v'J. 
BRONCHITIS AND LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 
XU Ii MUOl. 
I 
A slight sa-raltcd cold wilt efttimes 
team to a serious rough, which, uncund 
foe mr badly treated, must hare Lot one 
result it mast eventuate Oi a mrtthd ease 
of nn ox inns, or what .« ..... tt.s 
ill tty f O.VSf Mfl lti y To nil %a/J, ring 
/ mm harassing cough and ex/'»'•■» a/».•♦•, 
Tli It /// '<> fen a sound. liable, an.t 
permanent relief. It augment1 rx/ietn- 
rution. and enables the pat flit to ex/a t 
that term' If sep/ ic deposit, ti/.ich, */ lejt 
| without Judicious treatment, must com- 
municate its ix>i«oii to the n.similar sub- 
stance of toe lung, di generalini/ and dr- 
yf ix/iHif that most essential oj > i-.anm, 
find ultimutes only in an early and tin- 
t mil 1/ «/• at / Tit it II I > N las no ro mil, 
much hss a nu/wrinr, a nil if < use trill not 
only r-more ■ tl ep.< % ir, t hr i« h y affording 
g r- at r* f»</. Tat />< at th m in h ru n »• and 
/ in tin /nttn nt n posst ssinn of healthy 
any tissue 
fmee, I'jty /rills pef buttle, or SIX 
bottles, oty. 
PILES. Hemorrhoids. 
I'lLO.V. 
.V<tm/ causes tend to pro<luce th is pain- 
ful and distressing state. The td"-d i« 
r»-larded in its return; the too frequent 
Use of drastic pa rga t • r< tends to print ties 
congest inn •>/ the bowels, tur/oil action of 
the line, and numerous other causes arc 
t/c source of this com pin nt, a ml hjthrrto 
n ■thing effectual has been presi nted to 
t n public, which would rapidly nth mate 
symptoms and nit«inatrly prove nn effect- 
ive- uci-. In J'll.U.S u have a remedy 
ii Inch not only acts almost instantly, but 
ill n nu rc the large st tumors oj the /■arts 
fihs by absorption, and many uho 
hair rcrtiml not only benefit, but hare 
loin radically cared, hare ban assured 
prior ta using tins treatment by emi- 
nent surgeons that the inly relit f tiny 
err could ix/uet in life, irouhl be by an 
operation, and removing it or them /rum 
the hotly by a procedure which uecessitat- 
d the knife Jins remedy has been hailed 
srith delight, and is mur prescribed by 
many practising jdi ysiela n s, rhm are cog- 
nizant of its m if s, as the only known 
sure cure for fills. 
1‘rire, fifty t ruts ju ptichagr, ur six 
for ffJ.SO. msmi—m 
Till: tld/li: HIM EDITS ARE 
thorough in tbr rradication uj the differ- 
ent amt to rings maladies d m<m tinted, 
and are tht r- *ult of patient, searching, 
laborious, and scientific invest igat ion, 
rmhrticing a prrioei of many pears, in 
Europe and Imerica. 
If the s/nei/ie tl red inns are complied 
with, thousands of pntit nts will bear irit- 
ness ta their retail re merits, and corrob- 
orate rri ry assertion. II here there are 
many eompheatiom ef disease, amt jut- 
tirnts so fit sire, Df. / / I A / > I. / /.* will 
Oi pleased to gir all information, and 
trial by tetter if mct ssa 
Descriptive and J.xplanatory Circu- 
lar of the above remedies sent on r#*«*in*.t 
of stamp. If the f ll O f It / E TA It Y 
MEDICI SES av not on sale at your 
DR. CHANDLER, 
1479 Broadway, New-York City. 
Ooo. A. Parolior, 
M »LL A(.K.NT FOR ELLSWORTH. 
TRY THE 
GROWN JEWEL TEA. 
The l»e.*t Tea t«*r the money, (retail price 50 ct* 
per i uu. ) \. *4 n. »!*.- 'lit*- Muine Au 
Agert wanted in every l»wn In the Staf** to re- 
tail till* Tea. healer- :i'i Me rea-e their Tea 
trade by taking the Agcti <r ttu* Tea. Kvery 
pound "ai ranted In -uu It it doe a n-.t prove 
sati»l'art«»rv In every n-i .- t return the whole or 
any l*art of it, t«> the Agent wm purchased it of, 
and h ive your nmne n-iuuded. 
I.ibera'.li-i .'tint made to healer* ami Agents* 
U semi Circulars to adverti-e it. >ei.d for a 
trial K»i. 
TEA WHITE 
knidiDknig Bridge, Bangor. 
WHOLESALE AtihNT FOR MAINK. 
__ 
3nio 41 
200 Quintals 
ENGLISH CURED 
PISH ! 
JUST LANDED from EASTPORT, 
FOR SALK BY 
DONALD STUART, 
AT WHOLESALE OH RETAIL, 
crt hk vi-kk tiia\ c an uu ums.iir \t 
asa UTHKH bTOitg is TOWN, tin 
Pauper Notice. 
NOTH E i» hereby given that ample provision ha.- l>een made by ilie overseers ol the i’oor 
of the t tty of Hllswcirth, for the support ol the 
Poor of said eiiy and all persons are notified that 
»upplte> turni-lied or redit given, to auy i>auper 
wid not be pan', without authority from said over- 
seers. 
Wm B. Mitchell. Overseers 
David S. Joy. > ot 
11. B. Mason. % Poor 
Ellsworth. June 5th, 1«76. Jtl 
RUBBER REPAIRING! 
I AM NOW PREPARED TO REPAIR 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
iu a thorough manner. Also to put rubber Soles 
on leather boots. 
I WARRANT ALL OF MY WORK. 
for 1 know that 1 can make it stick. 
A^-Send in your work. Rubber Soling A Cement 
for Sale. 
SHOP IN COOMBS BLOCK MAIN ST. 
H. H. EMERSON. 
Ellsworth, Noy. U877, 4Atr 
PILES! 
The' Only Known Sure 
CURE! 
DR. CHANDLER’S 
misMiis of (ists until 
IFFtlTlALLV HI THIS 
WONDERFUL 
REMEDY. 
PILES. 
Hemorrhoids. 
PILOM. 
Many .-au~ tiu.l tu | r .luce tin. t imful awl 
« Utr- »»:!<£ slate I'!*** Itod |s p .[ .I( i;„ 
r* turn ; the t**o fP'jii' Ht of dr--tie pm tra* tiv s r, n,|, t.. | P-.|uo eoii^i -ten o| I,. ..w, iV 
torpi.l art mu ul the liter. and mu.* ruu- <>th< r 
all** s ap* tfi• M ijp »* oi tins ■ liijtlauiL. amt it! il'Ttu II- *!hilly; *th-« dual has In eh pi, v (}{»•• J |U 
tt* [iihiie, tvtiieli Mould mpi-ilv a-l-tiafe * 
*> roploim* anti ultiniah ly proti ff,. ,v.. 
tire. In 1*1l„t *N w »• have a in- -!> v\ h 
•»i.lt :»< tu .tlinusi instantl\. hut tt iii pnet- h-- 
i truest tuners of the parts • ftl- -; ht ahsorp- 
ti *li, auil Ilian) who hate i. v. i\- i i-.i .,m\ 
ti n* til, hut hute heen rich-ai ur- il, hate 
been assur* <l (prior to u-in^ tins u-. ,,;.i,nr 1 v 
eminent surgeon* Ui it ih .,ui> rel : th. v v r 
> II I« I expert in life. Would Ih- ht ill op. ia l-.ll, 
and renet ii it or th- m ti.-mth-- !«• ■!> ht » 
# 
W pie-, ri!-. .1 ht Hi.,; pra- -.1,^ pbys\ri;,liS, 
vt h are 'u^uuaii’ u« nu-riis. as the ofnt M 
ktiuv u sur- cm• for 1 11.K-*. 
IrTIV / "J 1 '»;• rj..in-I;/,. *-r ;s 
r ©2.**0. 
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rfold by all Druggists & Deal- 
ers in Medicine, Through- 
out the World. 
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PREPARED SOLELY BV 
I 
| Dr. Chandler. ; 
14/9 Broadway, 
NEW YORK. % 
i Where Orders may be Ad- 
dressed. 
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Geo. A. Parcher, 
Sole A yen t for Ellsworth, Maine. 
i 12 
Manhood: How Lost, How 
Restored! 
-Just published, a new ed.ten r>t 
J,!] Mr. Culvert* ell * < rlrbraietl ^ Kaatar ->n the r*»t al eu with-.ut 
medicine of SpkkmaT<»KKH‘F.a or Seminal Weak- 
ness, Involuntary Seminal I.oa.4* -. 1mi»othn< > 
M- viai un ruy-i< ai incapacity, uup' .meet- m 
Marriage, etc.; also Constmi-n*»n, Ki m.kp-y au 
Fits, induced by sell-indulgence «>; sexual t*\- 
trut agar.ee. Ac, 
9• Price. :u a sealed envelope, ou'v 
The celebrated author, in this admirable E-» 
ideal ly •leuuuiairates. from a thirty vt-ar**-' 
ml iiractice, that the alarming consequence- 
self-abuse may lx* radically cured without tie 
dangenm- u-e or internal incdicitic ><rtlo- 
Hon of the kude. pointing out a mod> ole. 
once simple, certain, and cffc' iua!. by no which every sufferer no matter what h.s ■ udi- j 
Hon may lie. may cure l uu?clf cheaply, private *•. I and ra iicallv. 
9r This Lcctuie ohoull be in the hand- t 
| every youth and every man in the land, 
j -enl un k-r s« al, in a plain envelop*-. to any ad- dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents ..i* two 
postage stamps. 1 Addicas the Publishers, I 
!THE CCLVERWELL MEDICAL CO, ] 
41 Ann Si., Ness York, 
Post Office Box. -IAsi». lyri / 
WILSON & COMPANY, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, i 
Dealers in stock Privi *g» -, t\ >. lior-aa, Cotton 
and Miscellaneous .‘securities, Etc. 
The greatestopportumty ever before 
offered for investment. 
1000 dollars made from investment of 
200doliars in 30days. Smaller amounts 
invested wilt pay in proportion. 
I uveatro^ots large or small can be trebled m SO 
•lays. j 
We »ell or purchase a* desired *r» share* o! } 
stock and upward on margins of ora one to two ^ 
per cent. j 
I etters of Credit and Dralts payable in any ■ 
part o! Europe and America, issued for the con- 
venience of travelers. 
Full information sent on application. I 
WILSON 4 CO., 
P. 0. Box 2185. 35 a 37 Broad St., 
SEW YORK. 
(Near Gold and Stock Exchange > 3uios3i 
DOGS ! DOGS! 
Blank Licenaea, to he given owner* of 1 M Doga by Clerks of Town*, for aaie ** [ 
this Office lit* 
Real Estate fo** sal®- ~ 
The lot and budding,£•'!*“*“ w'a Vvtiura. * 
j on Franklin Street, to‘ 
J
! ham, Executor, for bURSHAM, Kx’r. ^ 
| El Is worth, M» 18*7, j 
For Bale m 
\ Hr the •nbecriber, a Pore Blooded Jersey & ^.b. or wtu eiobaoga for outer Wool. 
i plT H. H. CLARK. 8. W. Harbor. 
